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CHAPTER I

TBK PRODLKU

1.

TiiK OHIQIH OP TME FiBCOOyiTION OP Tli!". HK^iD

inslstant problen of th� groat mtijority of the

An

ninletere %n the Free Methodiat Church of North Amrloa haa

been, and at 111 la,
of the

wareneaa

a

lack of educational

problem

alow to

waa

A*

background.

develop

beoauae thla

condition greir out of the partloular eiqjheala of the denomi*
nation

on

aplrltual enll^tenraent

enll^ttennent
of this
on

that

awareneas

ootsea

was

a

adequate editoetionel�

over the

leae laiportent

froa fomal education.
renswed

veil

as

The

result

em^aala of the denonination
as

spirit uel, preparetlon

of Ite Btlnlatry,
One

expreeslon if thla

its alnlaters

was

for the eduoetlon of

the establlshtaent

of

a

known

as

the

theologicttl senlnary progran,
Senlnary

concern

roundation.^

denoainational
Jthn

This program is located

Wesley
on

the

eanpua

^ 'M^hrou^ its Dean, the Foundation provides guidance

personal preblsHa, assists in
fellowship in harwony with Free

and oounsel on education and

dlreotlng

student

life and

2
of

in

Asbufy ftieologlcal sosjinary

Coi^aln

Wili8��i*o, lontucky.

leadarB of the denomination desired thet this semlnapy foun*
detion should

benefit,

not

only the students in

but also the elnlstefa of the eatlj^e
the

mens

llbPfti^*^

for this

oaiae

la the Se^n

Alae laelutitod in the
establlahsient

of

a

In the

aealnery*

denoalnation.

Idea of

One

establishing

Wesley Sealnayy Foundation
future

the

a

ter in the Foundation House,

a

"model

Houae.

plans of the Foundation

"siodel atud^" for

of

Is the

Free Methodist eiinle-

The books suggested in thla

"aodel study."

treetlse vlll be plttced la the

figure in the latmohing of this project

was

1%ie

leading

Bishop Leslie

Hay iterston, Fresident of the Jt^ Wesley Seminary exeeutlve

Si;ft>sequent leadership

boerd,

and Influenoe have been

given

Methodist standards, auperrlses the praotioal field aetlvltlea of the students, and assists in pleolng the students,
upon graduation, in positions of @axl!!n�B Christian useful*
Free Methodist C^tureh*
noes within
IBie Foundation also

provides finanolal assistance throu^i soholar^lps for
fvtm booklet, *ilohn Wesley
students who are {{uallfled.''

Seminary Foundation,"
^

The tern "gjodel** is used to designate the Idea of
pattern or an exasple thet is worthy of being copied for
It will not designate a miniature | but
adviintageous use.
a

like the sealpter who idealised his living
'asvkmn mtst exactly copy in marble or rsietal
There la a differentiation
the Bodel he hes aade in clay.
This la not the
between an "ideel" and a "aodel** library.
"i^al***
tern, then is used to dtosigoate a library that

will be

nodel,

More

then the

la suggested as being worthy of
the Free Methodist Qiure^.

being copied by nlnlsters of

3

by

Dr.

C. w. M&Tla, tJaan of John

II.

It

Wesloy Sealn&ry Foundation*

TKS MTimS OF fm PEOBLSM

Is the purpose of this

books which

a

to

study

pastor of the Prem Methodist Church should

strive to have In his personal library.
In

EHbklng hln

en

It Is the

baelo and,
will be

therafore,

as

well.

He nrust woric with

oalllng*

blbllogra*

But it is
Ihe

purposed

by the very

that

of his

nature

people of all ages,

then, will be aade to Inelude books in

vooatlons
Thx

attenpt,

every field wl^ileh

should be within tbe scope of his definite interests.
oonoern

should form

in the selection of these books is that

practicable llbraz^ for

a

it

interest of the pastor

and social statuses of the Anerloan eoeimmlty.

prlaary

are

In this sense

best In eeeh field.

into many fields

over

a

0espel

plan of this study to august books whlc^

it i^uld be Indus Ive
oames

formation of sudi

In the

selet^lve bibliography.

a

These would assist

effeotlve sslnlster of the Christian

In his denomination.

phy

those

suggest

the

Of

they

pastor*

IKvery alert Minister will, of course, build hla
library

aptitude
Inolsde

mo:'e

or

a

in the

field

interest,

full

or

nelds

in �bleh he has

special

naturally this list cannot attoquately

bibliography

in every

field.

4

?h�p�for�, tiM purpose of this study Is

to

suggest

fields neoeesery ebloh vlll give

those heelo hooks In the
the Free Methodist pastor

a

wsll-rounded and funotlonal

personal library.

III.

Were the

DKLIMITim TKS PHOBtSU

boundaries of 8U<^

a

study not sot, rase&rob

and results could be carried out to i^surd

Therefore,

fwre

or

less

specific limits

ax^

quantities.
iieoessaj^*

In order to bring the books suggested within reach of
the

paster,

books to

a

gensral linlt will

suggested.

This

be

reason

set on the nua&er of

is of utsioot isiportanoe

because}
in a siinister's basic library there laust be
...
space reserved for the literature, not of knowledge but
of power; not nerely smueoleisna of e�i)al�ed facts, hv!t
living words that can quicken the spirit and touch the

laaglnationf bot^e with color and fire and music in
In othsr words, books to read and love; not mere
ly to uae, as one would a good shovel, but books to
love, as one loves a fire on the hearth, wtiieh generous
ly gives wanirtih, 11|^ and glow.^

them.

In order to approach thie

ideal the

gested will

approxlaately

be lljilted to

The seoond

5

delivltlng

number of books sug

factor Is

five hundred.

found In the

proposed

Kalford E. Luccock, "Hotes on a Ulnl8tor�a Library,
Pulpit Pigaet. Book aupolsasnt. Jhly-Auguet, 1945.

*

�xoluaivenaaa .

entlraty for

ppopoaed

It la not

Mathodlat Cburah.
Ita

!� ^oi" alnistapa of tha Fraa

afeudy

Thia

applloabla In

Im all danoartnatlone, oi�,

aon

pepreaantad

thoao <tonosination�

to ba

in tha

avan

conaarvatiTe and

holineaa claasif ioationa of Aaapioan Christianity.
suoh

a

bibliography i�ill

other denoninat ions
Were this

hava

sotaa

.

to be

stu^y

absolutely ooneluslve,

ef the Free Methodist

sought

are

Oiun^, those

weXl-^vmlif led

with thie denoaination.
are

The

the denoBJlnation

were

the assistance

sons

I?.

The

pi^esent

froa �aay

lAiose assistance

was

acquaintance

large sMiJerity of these persons
When the resources within

persons outside the denonination.

OJKJAHI/JkTIOH OF THE VlSVm

will be used In order to facili

procedure which

follows.

statua of the

winlstere.

re-

Inadequate, it seosad wise to solicit

tate the etudy and effeot
aa

the

the minister

persons with extensive

ineabers of ttoe denoainatloa.

progress

eorie

B�t* beeause it is specifically for

*

Tot,

valtje for winlsters of

seareh and evaluations would, of luioesslty,
sources

for

a

aoiantlfto investigation will

The second

chapter will

libraries and

discuss the

reading s^iedules of the

^e general inforaatlon ascertained fron letters

6

la tlMt

need fop this

Chaptep

of InfoPEsation.

aoupoa

pplnolpla

outline the aethod of

three will

Tlae

fourth chapter will set

final list.

certain

general principles by
TVie following

suggested.

ples of selection for

whl<As the books

In saoh

stt^eeted

perative evaluations will follow.

equal quality in
preference

to

a

one

will atteetpt to

field
over

are

are

evaluated

general classifi

book titles with any
When books

recoraaended,

the other

synthealsse

forth

are

reasons

stated.

the aaterlal

of

The

presented

coo

nearly
for

giving

ooncluslon
In the

be^ of the stu^ and frora this certain observations
made.

has

i^apters will present princi

the books

of the

The list

procedure which

the book titles and their evaluation

for the

cation.

tha

study with Its antlclpatod value will follow.

been followed to procure

and

On this basis

are

CliAFTSR II

Till HSKD .'QH THIS SR!Vm

I,

PRESKHT

STATUS OF MiHlSffBaiAL KHOWiEDOE

Tti� nssd for this

arises

study

priawrily

as

oonse-

e

quenoe ef tlote partlouler

eiq^sis of

�pirituel, experienoe

knovledji^ with less iisportenoe �t-

end

teohed to intelleotuftl

pursuit

the denoainetion

fberefore,

�

die parage aent of foraal eduoational

the

This

ainisters.

la aanifeet

state

on

with asny,

oeme

preparation for its

in the absenoe of

a

graduate thoologlcal training school, the aeager nuobsr of
ainiaters with

eeainasy education, the larger

either full or partial

nuober with
Ae a

result,

a

they

a

maiber of eharaoterletioe of the ainieters of
are

recognised*

oorreapendenoe with those

group froa thie
are

large

fomal education beyond the eeoondary school*

efficient ainieters*
in

and the

no

this denoaination

from

collegiate education,

minber with

These findings

who are

considered the

If theee inadequacies

are

olass, it is necessary to

distinguishing

are

gleaned
more

recognized
assuae

that

marks of many ainistere of less

efficiency*
In

answering the questionnaires sent to thera, there

8

were

�

rttppeaenfeatlve

immbar who

tributing the titles of

an

apologised

insufficient list of books,

for not contributing at all.

The

traceable, either directly

indirectly,

adequate formal

for either

or

nlnlsterlal

principle

reason

con

or

given

was

of

to their lack

Sot� who had had

preperation.

college training admitted their ll�ltatlons because of the
lack of breadth in their

and

training,

therefore,

were

not

acquainted in many of the fields in the work of the minister
For some, the

principle

scribed boc^B

in the

as

listed In the Free

nection,
in the

books known to thorn

"Course

of

i^thodist

Diaelpllne

demmlnafclon synthesizes the
Our

the

pre

Study for Traveling Preatdiers"

unsolicited statetaent fron

an

vera

a

.

In this

con

prooinsnt minister

ctmditlon:

preachers certainly should

KNOW what they are
I
had
to
about.
have
listen
to too nany who did
talking
not.
And, too mai^ of then who think of themselves as
being trained intellectually are not well-rounded In
A narrow-nlndad preacher is to wb
tttelr thinking.
tiis word tragedy tied to It.^
of
with
object
pity,

Suppleeienting this state�ent
geogra|:^ioal

section of the

is

another, fron

a

an

different

Country t

It is ray belief that too often a library follows so
largely the trend of a nan's prejudice that further
study of that library but oonf inas hiis in narrow mental

I

caiurch in

.T. B.

�

Cuanln^an, pastor
fpellanti, Michigan, in

of the Free Methodist

statetaent to thie writer.

9

Muob of our untriae preachlBg
b&blta.
wrong choices of books for reading,^
A second

ries

not

were

books for

a

exemplary, aany

"aodel library."

the

hesitancy

but

rather, that quality

there was

a

was

not

that

In

they

hesitant to reooatwnd

soae

cases

factor is the

lack of

a

the

did not have the

lacking.

was

In

know the best.

buying
or

Another

to

are

buy, where to get them, and what books

ation,
have

the

a

for

quantity,
Ejeny booke

contributing

planned program for the purchase of
as

as

reason

best books be

books, resulting froa lack of lnfox*natlon

Consequetxbly,

inade

Because their libra

failure to obtain the better

they Just did not

cause

were

ef*

more

denoaination Is found In the

personal libraries*

own

be traced to

voioed In letters froa the

apology

flolent alnisters of the

quacy of their

can

to what books

available.

general Churc�t leader expressed

library "is merely

an

the

situ

accuaulatlon of books I

gatheswd throu^. the years."
The

Ohuroh

majority of alert alnisters in the Free Methodist

fliid tlieaselves

aotlvltlea froa the

general

The alnlster

chur^.

^

g

'ib

.

engrossed In

a

�ultitu<to of varioue

church offices to the local

becomes, instead

of

a

well-rounded,

Boyd , Superintendent of the Southern Cali

fornia Conference of the Free Methodist Church, in
ment to this writer.

a

state

10

�ell-infore!�tf ninister,

an

aotivlat

ara

ao

qualified.

itiba vail.

Few

man

attaasptilng to do m&ix^

fherefox>e(

Insufflelent tlae for study and reading neoessarjr to
fective alnlstry.

A ^an does

become well-informed when he

Soiae who

oppmrtimlties

pastorate, then, they

were

to

opportunity

Free Methodist Ghurdti

formal education for their task.

pastoral work.

or

Bom

nise thla

of the

need,

or

leaders
are

In

lacking.

given little

were

<I%ils

soae, but others have been

try.

ef

began their Ministry after the tiwm of youth felt

that eucrii

hablte

no

an

Is over-worked.

Many of the Ministers of the

began their alnlstz^ with

the

not have

Is

there

going

or

no

to the

help in etudy

handloap has been

greatly
in the

overoone

by

hindered in their minis

church either do not

undble to assist their

nen

recog

in this

altuation*
A

large nt^ber

view of their

of alnisters have taken

handicaps.

In the

a

reallstio

reoo^ltion of ihelr

special needs they have sought by nantal and intellectual
discipline to prooui�e the training necessary for their work.
liany of these have beooae scholarly.

Ihis Is

indicated in the person of one

present bishops of the

of the

especially

denonination.

Laetly,

and not

least. In discussing the present

u
�tiittta of aiaiatoPlal
aa

knovlodgOt

It emst b�

9��ognlx�d that,

nhola, tha mlniatar of the Pwe Methodiat Church

a

haa

not

had sufficient flnanelal support to enable hin to purohaae
the hooka he

been

desired and nseded*

dleoouraglng

as

well

a

as

Thla situation has often

hlndrsKtee.

Thou^

ooapensated by using the public libraries,

Quite inadequate for religieiM
In order to fom

a

some

these

are

usually

ascertaining

the

needs

boeke*

haa is for

of the ninieter in the Free Methodist Church these
teristios HRist be reoognised.

have

Althoui^

the

oharaotenor

general

nay be sonewhat discouraging, the upward and renedlal trend
is eaoeoraslng*

IX.

T!m MSSB (iOa AM ADSQUATB LUHlAltY

reoagnised etatus of

On the baaie of the

batiigvoimd nt

the Fvee Methodist

needs in thie field

are

alnlster,

tlie

eeveral

reading

specif ie

observed.

Helat Ing to each of the ppeviouely aaatloned Insufflclenoiee la the need of
oan

be

a

necessary for the

This

general knowledge.

gained only by reading in all

to the work of the alnlster.
as

broad

the f lelde whidi relate

"Oeod general reading

well-equipped speaker

as

is

Just

any fom of

12

In

apealaliscd study.

mlnlstop*s tsjik, Fhelps,

spe&king
a

of this ftspoot

of ths

notsd saint and selnlstar of

oontury, states,

masterly discourse Is always the

flow and outflow of

a

alnlster needs
ihen

a

full

wealth of well-rounded

faces when he enters the

store

a

dearly

For this

eonsldsrs the group of

one

the need for

eslnd."^

pulpit

to

reason

last

over

alone

a

reading.

people the alnlster

proelala

well-rounded background of

the

Wox*d of

knowledge

Cod,

boooaes

seen.

Aaong his hearers is the prefeeslonal sian, his alnd
tedfenlcally scientific. The college professor

alert and

fhe bualnees 'r&n Is
Is there, analytic and searching,
tliere, his alnd tired and a bit confused perhaps, yet
The faraer is there with eager
open and Inquiring.
expectancy, desiring only that the seed of tha Word be
The laborer Is there
not only in search of
sown.
hearteaae but also seeking a greater degree of social
Justice, ^e child is there aleo. In short, people of
...

all ages and all walks of life are In the alnlster' s
congregation .... It Is a grave responsibility, thus,
to be otiarged with Interpreting to nen the deep, dynaale
things of the spirit, SuntUiy after

Sunday.^

Althou^

a

alnlster may not have this wide range of

viduala in his

congregation every Sunday, usually

ii^i-

there will

S Brie S.

(Hew York!

v/ateiH&ouse, Paycholo^ and PastoMil Work
Abingdon-0�*e8bury Press, 1@40}, p. 7S�

*

Austin Phelps, i|y Botebo^ac
13B.
acrlbners and Sons, 1691 },

^ Alexander
P. Alton,

The

(How Yorki Qaarles

"The Preacher and His
Pastor, 2�3, Hoves^er, 1947, p. 10.

Books,"

IS

be

sinllaply dlvepeifled greupe.
eepeot of thie problem! must also be mt.

Anotber
a

is to vmmt

pastor

the needs

of his

people, with

If

their di-

baokgrounds, he nust be acquainted with their

vsrsified
interests.

While,

lio historian expects a niniater to have every iepoz*tant and unisiportant historical date at his tongue's
end, and no �&n of science expects his preadher to know
all scientific data, hut both of thsia have a. right to
expect that a preadber will know how to relate to Ood
certain p�eat and eternal truths that are vital factors

in the

This

spheres in which they respectively llve.^

Illustration is appllcablo with those of every vocation.
Another fector, nany tiaies onitted that ahot^ld have

the attention ef the well-lnf ortaed
events

of his

is the

alnlster,

country and the world.

Without

et

baokgroimd of history, geography and psychology,
unable to
truth.

interpret these events

Thus,

in the

in order to be effeot Ive,

breadth of

the

that will enable

hla to alnlster to

people of all classes, ages

pastor's
seirvloe

work is

In tJiat

he will be

Free Methodist

a

knowled^

knowledge of the fields whl<^

adequate

li#it of Christian

alnlster mst have

A

oun�ent

are

and vocations.

Included In the

necessary to correct thotight and effective
field.

With the

wide-spread propagation of

u

"Llbepal"

and

"Ueo-Orthodox" thought,

Blnlstop auat not
he

have

only

should be able to

people

give thea

to

that there

were

a

a

were

theae

for his

own

trends when

belief, but

they

are

position mist be presented to his
basis for their faith.

ntmber of

It

Is

observed

fields of Christian tbou^t in

which ooaparatlvely few books

fields

reason

recognise

%he conservative

laet,

a

tho Free Ketbodlat

suggested.

were

Soi�e

of these

pastoral work and pastoral psychology, church

administration,

the

soolologloal application of Christianity,

Hethodlssa, oonteoiporary theologleal trends, collections
and literature.

sermons

Probably
a

lack of

the

The med at

reason

purchased, with the desire
knowing whic^
cure

are

the best,

the

to

to

buy.

Many

books

Is

can

be

get tha bestt but without

best books

the silnister falls to pro-

Is the purpose,

it

this point Is apparent.

for the lack mentioned above

knowledge of what books

of

to indicate the best book or books

therefore, of this study
in each field of definite

Interest to the ninister,
A

planned prograra for buying books will alleviate

prevalet^ tendency

to obtain

sorely

an

the

accumulation of books.

ILnowijng irtiat to locrfc for, and where to look, i^en the fi
nancial resources

Probably

are

the

available,

would be

a

valuable

guide.

chief orltlclssi of west book lists
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prepared for the pastor is voicsd by
with the

one

well

acquainted

genaral pastoral problems.

The chief fault I find with the usual Hat of basic
books for the Minister's library Is that it aeeas to be
Most
aoro of a professor's library than a pi'eaoher's.

lists of books for

preachers

too

are

strictly pro

fessional."^
If this is true for niniators
Bore

of other denorainatlons*

certain that these lists would not be

Methodiat ministers.

A list

Methodist alnlster emst be
and needs.
This

Such is the
need

it

is

applicable to Free

of basic books for the Free

adapted to

altn of this

his

unique background

study.

sight be sutasarized in the statement of

Shoemker's exhortation to young nen

pwiparing

for tho

alnla-

try.
We need scholarly esen who will not lose the sense of
aoral need in the world; and deep drivers against person
al and social sin �too will fit theraselves by the aoat
rigidly accurate scholarship. We want neither the aneslc

"Liberal^ with his own little brand of dogaatlsra, and
frequently spiritually bankrupt himself, warning thea how
much of their faith la exploded; nor yet do we want the
amient caael-swallDwlng x^aotionary, who refuses sound
crltioal knowledge and the real findings of science, and
We
bolsters up his faith by an appeal to a bygone past.
want neltlier the half -see ing exponent of soci&l Christian
ity alone, nor the bigoted ohatiplon of personal religion
alone. We need
eien who will
Cod send tb&m to us t
brood seriously upon the aysterles of life end religion,
face facts and deal honestly with our winds j but rwn who
have drunk deeply of th� springs of life that are in
-

Kalford R.
Pulpit DlKeat. Book

-

I^uccoek, "Motes on a Minister's Library,"
Supplement, July-August, 1945.
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OliPist Jesus, end who know thet this Involves thea hoth
In a profound personal ooRroltcjent to Klw and also to a
whole purpose to heal the hideous and wide cleavages
among men with His reconciling

power.�

^

Satmel M. 8hoea�ker, A Young Man's View of the
Ministry (Hew York: Association Press, 1946), p. S9f.

CHAPTKR III

THE MJ?!THOD OF STUD?

For

according
tenpt

to

valid study.

It haa feoen nooessary to

preooed

Investigation.

The at

scientific method of

a

has been to procure the

better
would

�

qualified

of

services

The

cal cross-section of the Church.

noaination who

nany of the

alnisters of the Free Methodist �iuriii

These persons represent

respond.

as

are

a

as

general geographi

scAiool

rasa

of the de

teaching In the field of religion have

also been solicited.
The

first

tere who were

step

was

to procure the

qualified, by

on

the

was

sent to eac^i conference and district

the

denoaination,^

the

tsen 1*10

are

They

of the ainis

their educational ettalns�nt and

to assist

pastoral effectiveness,

names

were

requested

project.

letter

superintendent
to send the

and who do

capable students

A

a

of

neaes

of

good asount of

work.
reading and studying in connection with their pastoral

Two aonths later
to
a

respond.

2

a

reainder

Froa the

was

seventy-five superintendents contacted,

total of forty-four answers

i Appendix
2 Ibid.

A.

sent to those who had failed

was

received.

Many of the
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superintendents suggested tlao
not be

olftsslfled with

quallf Icat lone

aaaurenoe

Methodist Church

close

hansoi^,

Since

those froa

a

of the

as

meting

the

stated

colleges sponsored by

consulted to procure the

were

large mM�er

qualified

of the

the twnes

was

aen

at

not

were

ooapllatlon
noalnatlon.

was

necessary to procure the

were

Zn order to procure

�

that had

Tiio districts and conferences froa

received

were

listed

sent to each of the four

They

were

requested to supply

S For

a

the

been

already

classified according to

requested to

naaes

of the

This

accordingly.

bishops of the de-

oxan ine

basis of certain stated qualifications.

the

Because of

fron the districts and conferences

hand

district and conference.
naaes

of

superintendents did not

theee lleta as �ell as evaluate those

which

names

also.^

represented by these superintendents

suggested,

the Pree

Koui^ton College and Marlon Colle^

respond to the request , it
naaes

who could

teaching in the field of religion.

are

contacted

were

nen

�

The bulla tins of the

those who

sosie

of

n&ms

the

Also

qualified

naaes

they
aen

on

the

were

in the

maaber of years the Free Hethodlst Church and

Wesleyan Methodist Conneotion have been studying the

of a union of the two denoal nations.
In aat^
there has been close cooperation,
close fellowship
has arisen at the Jotin Wesley Sealnary Foundyaitlon between
etudents of the two denoainationa.

poeeibllity
areas

19

dlstriota and oonfej^enoea froa which ratvuria

not

were

received.*
Proa the

compiled of

those who were

ISieorotlcally,

project.
name

responses of the

qualified

religion,

a

alnlstry.

of the sdioolaen

the

approxlaately three hundred

This

book classifications

llet.^

The

and

the

latlonehip

|he

total of

a

suggested list of

the

nature

of the project.

An

were

was

presented to assist

included.
in

making the

of alnisters in conference reThis figure is taken
IBM.
1947, Free Methodist Church of Horth

ce^isus

seta the nueA>er

Annual Minutes.

as

Aaerlca, published by the fhpee Methodist Publishing House,
Vinotia Lake, Indiana.
^

Appendix

A

A.

^ The
latest

froa

a

proposed effectiveness of this project by

suggestions

Apipend'lx

faculty of

fifty naawsa.�

outstanding alnlster of ths denoaination

nun^er of

the

sent to each person in the final

explained

letter

evaluation of the

was

alsslonaries,

constituted

qtwstionnalre with

A letter and

in the field of

teachln^^

denoaination, and

Asbury ^l^ologioal ^inlnary.

to

as

Mded to this list

saall nudber of i<eco8^nded

general officers of

an

in this

to assist

of the foretiost alnisters of the denomination

the naaes

was

this list would eonatltute the

the effectiveness of their
were

bishops the final list

A,
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To be

book soleotlons.

obtelnln� books tn mny

In

helpfttl

fields and to assist In clisalfylng the books to be sug

gested,

olaselflcetlon list

a

of the task requested of these
With this In

tent.

could not
ae

large

ooaplle
a

list

alnd. It

was

man

realized to

soae

ex

suggested. If the alnlster

was

his tlae would allow and in the fields

faalllar to hlra.

aost

The wpllea to this questlormalre

being returned.

Thus,

a

reminder

replies, of all kinds, totaled
nuHl>er, there
subaltted.

were

forty, full

one

or

hundred and one.

questionnaire, but, for various reasons,

was

not included.

ception,

anticipated.

thoee who did not send

a

list

appreciation of the proposed project
Ood*

8

blessing

reasons

given

froa

lack of

V

effectiveness.

a

was

Ibid.

the

feeling

of

list

of books

Alaost without

ex

of books stated their

and wished euocess and

There

were

given for failing to sitbait lists.

reaeon

a

for ita

Of this

partial, llste of books

the

was

The

list.

replies acknowledged reeeipt of

The reaalnder of

This

later

two aonths

sent

was

mther alow In

were

to each person who had failed to return his

of

difficulty

ooaplete list of books, that he compile

a

as

The

Included,

wes

Incoapetenoe

.

The

a

number

principle

This arose

adequate theological training, lack of

21

pfiafeomX sacpttPlenoo, and little training because of entering
the

ministry late in life,

in the la^ of time to
proven

again and again

nation the better

they do not have
selves and

were

that

with

current

in

ttiat

are

the busiest.

elderly and, ti^s,

library

was

Itiere is another

lack of

for the

given directly in the letters, it
nature

of the

request aaiA the

si^olars recognized
a

a

oan

aen.

were

not answered.

Naturally they

The llste of books

quest ionnaires

were

Thoush not

better

deep problea in atteaptlng

accounts for

probably

answer.

Man^ of the

auoh recoaaendatlons and thus did not

Thla

give any

infezn^ed froa the

list of books whl^ wtmld be their final

books in each field*

reasons

replies.

be

a

were

to

suggest

judgement

on

the

heeltant to aake

reply

large mi?3ber

and vmi^

^biese

very United,
who did not

acquainted

reply;

a

given

reasons

not

were

easily aeoount, also, for t}:�>80
reason

them

replies, others said

literature; Illness prevented

said that their own

Therefore,

thlnge deslroiis to

Aaong the other

requested.

It haa been

request.

In their

to others.

ware

the

found

reason was

ooaqjaratlvely awull denomi*

a

aen

major

tlEW to do the

the

was

they

co^pXj with

qualified

helpful

that too Buoh

Another

in any way.

of lettera that

suggested by these

answers

to t^

ooapiled and the books classified

Bit

ao(�>rdlng to tho Fnlon ThtoloRloal Somtnai^ Library Claaalf leatlon.

For aaoh

ganaral flald of etudy

olasslf leatlon of the
�ho

of the
were

In that

sjMelallsts

are

booke,

the

ae

of several persons

nanes

field

designated In the

procured.

were

naraes

books with tljslr respective authors In each field

lleted and sent to those who

field*

They

specialists In that

were

requeeted to Indicate

were

aooordii^ to two

or three

books In each field.

tiia

relative oerlt,

general classifications, of the

Also, they

ajny additional books thet

were

requested to Include

should be Included In that

The result e of this process have been
books were then evaluated

ticular

ing

'She

according

Ihere are,

needs

specific

of the

Free

are

The

suggestions

carefully

ists

were

neae

of their

Methodist minister.

and any annotations

This tias been essential because

lists sent to them did not

A.

socie

represent

of book titles for evaluation.

Appendix

of book titles

the final

by the special

considered with i^gard to the

repllee

The

deteinsslned accord

then, two elements In tho coraposltlon of

bibliography.

B

ooaplled.

to the general and par

principles of selection which

to the

field,�

eonplete-

given to the books.

sections of the book
an

adequate selection

iSecondly,

It has been

29

neoess&ry for the writer to ^ke person&l evaluations of
raany hooks in the
rainlster.

light of the needs of the Free Methodist

fhls procedure has necessitated both the deletion

and addition of titles froa the

suggestions

aade

by

the

specialists*

Therefore, this
or a

is

not

group of persons of like

pro<w8s,

should

ccsae

a

a

list

suggested by

interests*

one

But, through

list of books which

are

person,
this

authorities

in their fields and relevant to tho alnisters of the Free
Methodiet Church*

CHAPTER IV

CRITKHIA POH TH2 SiaKCTIOK OF THK BIBLIOafUPFT

Th�

o�ll to psvaoh the

calling giwn to huiaan
Christian ninlster's

oai^j out trjtat call.
the minister

his

are

aoopol of Chrlot

ptPsonalltiss.'^

prlaaiy

naad is

is ths

If this

proper

hii^ost

is true,

tha

equipaaat to

?rcb�A>ly the three prinarjr tools of

call,

hie prayer

closet, and his prepa-

tion.
In thla treatise the

prepupation,
aa

which

Interest Is centered in hie

coi^rlees his continual life movk

hla initial aoadenlc

training.

The

principle

as

well

tool used

hy the alnlster during his years of servlee is bis library.

Thus,

of the

one

ministry

Is the

effectively

agency

adequacy of hie personal library.

the work ef the

appointed by God for

ing the saints.
the

Oospel

In the

Hla libra

and in his

^uz^h, shioh

the

The ninisterU

saving

is the

of souls and

one

perfect*

prisNary task is to preach

and to this should be directed tfrinatever of leazm-

ing and akllla he

*

fact era of his success

Aiould contain the tools which will equip him to

ry, then,
do

deterslnlng

oan

library.

acquire throu^ his acadenic training
(Hie overall

objective

of

a

Minister's

Appendix B., The Sixteen Tasks ef the Hinister.

8S

peraoiwl libr�i7, then, obviously Is providing adsquato

preparatory equlpaont for ths
of his purpose and

student la

for the

either

a

&

dlsooux^liig al^t

sh� lf of books

to ersf

tjoeoalng maty throng

Tiieae books taay have value for the book collector |

disuse.
but

effootlvo aooospllshsMnt

calling*

ii oreetlcable library*
ardent

raost

alnlster,

directly

or

a

book la valuable ftoen It contributes

Indirectly

to his work.

booka are like windows.
%e see throu^ them to
Hooks are never aere ends In themselves*
They
aa a s>edl� to bring life to us In some one of Its

...

life.
serve

varied forms*
We go to a window and lift the curtain*
We see wljat is ooourlng outside*
We do not Influence
irtiat la without, but what transpires without may Influ

Just so with a book.
A good book lets light
Kind, It ventilates the spirit. It Is not what
do to a book that Betters, but Ti*iat the book does to

ence

us.

Into the
we

In other

la to

words,

a

book aust stand the

pragaatlo test if It

accoapllsh its purpose*
This

prapaatlo test Is two-fold.

books that bear

aaple, his books

directly
on

on

Thez%

are

the talnlster's task.

hoalletlos, pastoral work,

alnletratlon, ayateieatlc theology

and others.

soae

?or

ex-

church ad-

These

are

like shovela wtilch help to accoapllsh specific purpo^ses.

SnSward
printed froa The

Tlllaan

Kulst, How to Enjoy the Bible,

Presbyterian of

the South.

1999,

p. 4,

He-

86

othera which

But th�i*e

are

purpoae.

Thoae booka

can

fumlah the content

the wansth that

woric, and

convictions,

A

depth through

3U<^ books.

raan

neoeaaary for

ere

on

a

nor�

Indirect

whl^ the alnd

glows when expressing deep

receives hla

spiritual and Intellectual

This Is expressed

forcibly by

Luccock when he asserts:
In a ailnlster*s basic library there should be space
reserved for the literature, not of knowledge, but of
power; not merely mausoleuffls of essbalaed facts, but llv�
ing words that can quicken the spirit and touch the

isMiglnationt books with color

and

In other

and love;

fire and misic in them.
not mrely a tool
words,
to use, as one would use a food shovel, but books to
love, as one loves a fire on the hearth �tiioh generously
gives wamth, light and
books to read

glow.'

Thue,
selected
Free

on

the books selected fer this

ilethodist minister,

A

hi^ly functional llbrair i�

im

to the Free Methodist nlnister for at

least two other minor reasons.

large

are

of their probable uaefulnesa to the

the basis

portant, especially

blbllof^raphy

He

nuai^er of dead booka because

cannot

afford to have

a

of the eoet and incon

venience of Doving, since the itinerant ainlster's place of

appointaerkt

le

changed

nancial

xmaources

able to

piirdfuiae.

�ftlf'ord
Pulpit

JDl^eat,

rather often,

B.

Book

advising

the

Halted fi

the number of books he

will restrict
In

also,

a

young alnlster,

is

Tlaethy

Luccock, "Hotea on a Minister* s Library,"
Supploaent, July-Augtuit , 1045, p. SO.
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Kilbourn wplteat
Kew it i� �vrf i^poptimt for & man to l:i&v� tools.
And let tse urge you to select with great care thoae you
will need J and let �e alao reaiiad you to keep thesn �p
to date I and further, let ae urge you not a imply to own
theia and fondle thea, but to use thea so frequently that
your dexterity and skill nay be increased thereby; but

get the notion that tools are saiything aore than
least iaportant factors in your equipaent.*

never

the

L library
doxy.

In

selected

on

the baaie of Protestant ortho

library of thla kind it is of utaost laportance

a

that doctrinal soundness be stressed,
true in the

theunjbt.
a

llii^t ef the

current

turn of aany

The

'mis

trends

in

Is

especially

theological

theologians fr�j

the

qvaslAoenaervatlve position taaually designated

Orthodox" Is

the

cause

Ity to "Uso-Oy^hoiea^"
the Free Methodiat

these three

Two
o�m

The

at

points,

aany

With

siailar-

between

thought*

of dootrliial

first Is conservatism in

soundness

theology.

statements it is essential that the

library

a

distinguish

are

of prlaary

to the Free Methodiat alnlster and for this

the ndnlster'a

"Neo-

as

It le necessary for

alnlster to be able to

eehools of
areas

for such ewareness.

"Liberal" to

be of the

* TlTOtlqr KilbottrWt

con-

library.

In view of the above

prineiple eaphaais

oonaervatlve

school.�

of

The

Trluaphant Mlniatry

( Philadelphia t The Westalnlster Press, 1914), p* 26,
^ The Conservative

school,

as

referred to in this

se

Bfioond oonoeim la for tba

la neoeaaary, atien there

laaleyan theological ea^aala*
eeveral

are

"leftlat" groupa

It

1& the

Wealeyan tradition,

to have

Wealeyan theology.

In recent years there has been

a

of Interest In this

field

England.

The result la found In

a

a

especially by writers
nusiber of

exposition of Wesleyan tdieology.

doxy and the Wesleyan theology
this

library,
other

senting

aom

and firm foundation In

sure

are

In

acceptable books

renewal

on the

Althou#i doctrinal ortho
of

prlmry

concern

freedota Is taken to Include books

theological positions.

In

repre

In order to be able

distinguish between Wealeyan theology In

the

to

conservative

sitiool and the other theological positions, the alnlster
should be
adbiools of

ing

naen

acquainted with

thoutg^t.

In the

the

principle writings of the other

Thus, the writings of

"Seo-Orthodox"

and

aotse

of the lead

"Liberal" schools will

be

Included to acquaint the alnlster with the method and content

treatise, is historic Christianity

as

seen

in the

evangelical

"^e Bible as the Word of Ood is the basis
aoveaent of today,
Saauel Craig's definition of Cftiristianfor faith and life.
as
a
"C^xrlst lenity is that ethical
seznres
definition.
Ity
religion that had its origin and has its continuance In Jesus

conceived aa a Qod-aanj aore particularly it Is that
redeaptlve religion that offers salvation fi�oa the guilt and
corruption of sin through the atoning death of Jesus Christ
arMJ tlie regenerating and sanctifying Influenoe of the Holy
Spirit." Saauel 0. Craig, Christianity Rieaitly So Called
(Phila<telphia: Tlie Fresbyterian and HeforiMid Publishing Co.,
Qirlst

1946),

p, 87.
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of their thought*

It

aeet ainiaters of ttie
we

ehould be

aware

logical thouj^t*

and of this

denomination,

of vfeat is
Not

fore-

oonvietion of aany of the

la tbe

vriter, that

ooourring in the world of theo

only doee it

make

for mental

alertness,

but it enables the alnlster to interpret these trends to his

people*

balanced* fwll-romided

A

quences of

an

reading

and

of the

inadequate theological training,

exceptions of course,
well-rounded

One

library*

is

a

luck of

reading background*
etudy is iaperative

This iaperatlveness is

a

A
to

a

with certain

general, bal^eed,

and

background of general
m

effeetiiw

expreesed by Adaas fdien

the nature and extent of

conse

alnleter*8

ainlstry*
he

explalna

preparation*

Any alnlster la handicapped who has not had the aost
thorough college training wixli^ is available* He needa
English ooaposltlon and ecHSprehenaive courses in liter
He will be naive about his own tlrae If he does
ature*
He will not be at home in the present
not know histoid*
world with educated people if he has not studied aodern
science*
Phllosot^y and psychology ai^ Invaluable
instruaents in understanding and dealing with people*

Sociology and eoonoalcs are essential tools for working
wltti the problem of society.
Foreign language study
opens doors to advanosd study and to the alnds of people
who caimot otherwise be understood.�
Froa the view of the

^

(St.

ainlstry

as

a

profession,

HwRpton Adaas, Calling ^an for the Ministry,
Bethany Press, 1945), p* 71*

Louies

efeileh

so

is

6

valid view.

tont to engage

It

Is necsessaz^y that ths alnistsr hs

In the woi4f of his

profession.

A

ooape-

professional

field oalle for;

broad grasp of the basic sciences underlying the
thought of the praot It loner, a detailed
knowledge of the facts related to aoiae partloular field
of practice, an understanding of the principles which
oust be followed In successful preetlee axtd at least so
auoh of ttie skill In practice as to guarantee that they
itbm students} are likely to grow Into oosipetent seiners
of the profession.^
a

work and

^Is, also, calls for
ehould be
ninieter *s

a

general background of reading

dose at liand, and

preferably

located in the

library.

Still another

Heading ie the

reason

calls for

attract attention.
these aaterlals

a

of laaterials that

source

�ind and upon mtiiitis, the aind

oan

in the

general knowledge.

are

apparently forgotten,

stibcons clous aind affect the thinking
The minister should keep his

aind well-stocked with the best literature

directly related

to his work

Bee Cher le said to have had
seraons were

classic

stored in the

are

work while other pursuits

Althou^ they

and action of the individual,

whether

that

a

or

In every

not.

field,

Heniy Ward

very poor maory, but hie

exeaples of the wor4clng of the

conscious aind to bring forth the results of

a

sub-

volualnous

V Huj^ Bartstu>me and Milton G, Froyd, Theological
Kduoatlon in

tfae_ Kprthem Saptiet Conventioin

A

( Philadelphia t The Judson Press, 1945), p. 214.

Suryey.
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b�(&gn�imd of 2>��dlng�
E� wont to lal� g&rdarj or f�r� or orchard and caaa
back with loads of precious fruit to lay on the table st
Plymouth Church the following Sunday* Ke went into his
study to read; he read his histories, then returned to

throu|^

tbe centuries; he
desorllM} the ffiovemsnts of Cod
read his poets, and returned laden with flowers whose
sweet perfuae filled the ro<^} he read his dramatists,
and returt^d to dramatise tt� truth so wondrously, that

conecious of its reality laughed and cried; he read
end then stood before his people to
plead the cause of Ood and aen in such a fashion that
his audience rose to do valient deeds for thea*^
taen

hie

i^loeoi^ers

Closely related

to the

of

necessity

ground of knowledge is the necessity of

a

this

general back
hav

knowledge

effective balance in the study life of the alnlster*

ing

an

Sot

only auct there

in the aini8t�r*8
have

aubjeota

trends have

be a wide

library,

correct

range of subjects

but

It

is desirable that these

representation in the library*

eai^aslsed this point*

Qm ef the

that has been discussed is how the

probleas

the alnlster

can

be

many of tbo alnisters tend to be

vocabulary and having

dust be

ccKffiton aan*

a

Recent

principle

preparation of

laproved to fit hla to present the

Gospel adequately to this present world.

of the

represented

an

outlook

Thus, in

balance between the

a

aen

on

It

of the

is felt that

study, using

life different fvmi that

library

of this kind,

purely intellectual

^ Kilbourn, og* olt*, p* 34*

a

and

there

32

aaadesilo

pui^uife*

The nsed for auoh

Froyd

and the
a

praotioal

"balance

was

work of the sinister.

found

In their survey of the Horthem

Thla need

la

equally

aa

by Hartshorrvs and

Baptist Convention.

aeceasurj Ixx the library and work of

the Free Ikithodist alnlstar.
were found to be no alaple
to
be
effective
for
they bad to be relevant to the
tasks,
real needs of aen and woisen. The rise of science and
industry brought disturbing dislocations in the tra

Preaching and teatdilng

ditional wi^e of thinking as^d saaklng a living, subject
ing tho human creature to aoral and spiritual strains
hitherto unknown.
Kvery teotinologloal advance of civi
lisation only broadened, deepened, and mde aore ooaplsx
In i :^lnsthe area of nan's need as a spiritual being.
Ing tite Sospel to people eabrolled in these needs, the
alnlster auat have not only a thorouf^ grounding in
the Christian tra
and the ways
also
understand
tsust
he
but
people
dition,
More over, certain skills peculiar
of huaan behavior.
Among
to the genius of church life becaae mandatory.

knowledge <^ the Bible and history of

organisation, adainlatration, public speak
counseling and a host of others.�
pastoral
ing,

these woro

Yet

another balanas mist be
few ministers

Oeruinilly spewing,
secular classics.
ration and tho

Luccock

quotes

J(*m Oaan,

My

on

heart

acquainted

with the

provide both inspi

which the subooneolous aind

gx�at ISngllsh theologian

of Cambridge

and little

are

Wortcs in this field

grist
the

sought for this library.

as

and

can

work.

preacher,

aaylngt

sl^a when I see only hoailetlcal literature
laproving books on a alnlster' s bookshelves.

vHartshorne and

Froyd,

qlt.�

p. 30.

It does iu>t beat very lilgb when I aoe nothing save re
books and it beats with a still slower pulse
etaen Z f Irtd on talking with tha owner that ha la aali^y

ligious

intereated in Ideaa theologleal and affairs ecoleslaatloal, and that in ths whole kindly raee of nen with
vital thoughts that �ove so wamly in their hearts,
their varied vocations, tie takes only a parson's intereet.
Thoae appear to be the
are

najor

cmuMms

fer talanee, and

aj^lioable to thie library.

i^ library

of the better

booka,

le apent every year for booka of

Many

tinea thla la dime without

books.

2hua,

the

purpose

beat boi^ in each field.

.

only secondary quality.

being

in this

Much hard earned taoney

awaro

library

Thie purpose la

of the better

la to include

expreaaed

the

in

Lowell* a stateMonti

by young nen to recoaasend to
of reading.
Ify advice would always be to
eonf in* yotaraelvea to ths supreoe booke in idiatever
still better to choose one i^rvukt author and
literature
For as all roads
grow thoroughly faailiwp with hla*
lead to Roae, so c^ll likewise lead thence, and you find
that in order to perfectly mderetand and welgli exaotly
any really vital piece of literature, you will be gradu
One

then

a

is some tines asked

course

-

and pleaaantly perauaded to etudiea and e3q[�le�>
rations with which you little dreawed when you began,
end you will find younelvee aaholara before you are

ally

aware

.^^

Id Luccock, op. <fit..
11 Jasies Huaaell
1915 }t

published by

in Kew Xorkm

p. SO,

Lowell, Method in j3t^,. (fer iU^r,

tbe students

of the Biblical Sealnary
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Of
mde

m order to

of the

books
or

necessity,

sorae

except Ions to this purpose

eonform to the educational status and needs

?ree Itethodlet minister*
are

very toohnleal in

Greek.

jiooka

by

suggeat in
author

is

and the use of Hebrew

are

not

aeans

Instead, books

better adapted to the

included,

It

that the books recowiended for this

aen

a

are

Included*

that face prpbleqe realist loalXy.

concern

written

terminology

quality, technically, but

/i^e Methodist alnlster

great

In certain fields the best

%ese books would be lapractlcal for the avemge

Free Methodist alnlster and
of lesser

are

who

are

realist

willing to face

sanner*

the

a

library be

probleaa they

The failure to do this

that his book will be weak at aany

recognised that

la of

writer cannot

reason

by

an

It

points*

through every

problea whldti la raised in his treatise; but the obvious

dodging of apeoif le probleas introduced

can

be elialnated*

Although his emioluslons cannot be fully accepted. Hall
pressee thla

concern

in the Foreword of hla

ex-

book,

Christ letxity*
Two things such mn m&f rij^tly ask of any treatise
like thias
first, ttiat it aake elear ^^at the Christian
faith really means; second, that the questions raised be
t aind open to truth frors
every
and
with
raost
the
source,
thorough critical consider
These are the elements, then, to shlch I have
ation*

t.one8tIy faced, with

55

tried to give plaoo In the following: pegeaj
(1) the
hlatorloail, axt effort to understand and preaent the
great tradition, the Christian faith anfl way; i^) the
esapirloal, the data furnished hy every field of experi*
enoe and knowledge, not oMlttlng, howsver, that T?hl<*i
comes in the highest reach of hueian experienoe, the
religious t (5) the ratloml and critical, the hringlng
to hear of every resource
ewplrloal data l^us

of mind upon the historical

presented,^

and

SL

^'^Q ifcsthodlst authors

to be well acquainted with the books
his

own

This

denoaination,

is

A tnlnister Is

�

^bllshed by

especially

ainistera of the frmm iiethodlat Church,

tively
booka

young demainatlon,

produced.
should be

are

available

Being

a

conpara-

Also, being

snaller

a

acquainted with �ie books by writers of hla
Eeeause of the

Judged

as

significant

library.

boo|t8

have

priority.

Kany of the greatest

published during the last century and
aa

nsw

own

small nu?!iber of

ooraparatlvely

all the books

published,

Available
were

desirous for the

there has been a Halted nujifiber of scholars

Included in this

booka

of

For these reasons, the Free ^thodlat sinister

denoaination.
books thus

authors

there have been fewer algnif leant

publlatMid by its alnisters.

denoaination,

expected

bo<^8.

On the

Harrla Franklin Rail,
Charles Sorlbnsr's Sons, 1941),

whole,

are

aany of these

Christianity (Hew
Foreword,

p.

Ix,

not no*
are

York:

86
even

very

eoeroe

Itetss

on the

ahelvee of the
has

book store,

fhus* ehen there

two books of

nearly equal quality

is the

more

a

in

field,

the book i^l^

easily available for purchase is selected.

will give the minieters
books

queatlon between

been
a

aecond-hand

in tba

library.

a

oldsr and not

are

paree

favorably

opportunity

to

Of course, there will \m

oeptiona to thia rule.
books

better

with it.

acquire the
aom

ex-

In aom fields the best book

easily available,
In these

and

Thia

no

or

book cora-

cases, the better book is

ohoaen, with the hope that those desirous of obtaining It
will be able to locate it in tbe second-hand book stores.

Titles

BU�jgested.

titles of book�

are

For

practical purposes, only the

suggested,'*^

Some titles

volume and others Include frma two volui^s
number of

volume,

letten aore

than one,

on

Include
up,

one

Tbe

la noted with the

title.

Latest edltiorts.
as

it

la

known, la the edition included.

not be carried
it

la the

The latest edition of each

plan

title,

Althoui^ this aay

througbi to o^pleteneaa In this bibliography,
and aisa to present

such inforaatlon

aa

It

i.4� Appendix i). The ocffispleto bibliography with
publisher's names and dates of publication are listed In
thia appendix.

can

S7
be obtained.

Tbeae criteria for the select ion of tho books in the
fBodel

library

are

given with the educational status

needs of the Free Hethodlst lainlater
criteria

are

followed

as

olose:!^

as

as

a

basis.

has been

basis for the selection of the books.

and

Itiese

possible

as

the

CHAPTER V

BOOKS I!* Tm

I.

I.ICAL FIEM)

PLACB OP rm EIBLS IK THS ainiiffHR'S IJffEHliST

Th�

iaQ)o2H;�na� of thm BlbXo to

dlapulMd fact,

Dlwictly

and

the world 1� an

Indlraofcly

it has Influenoed

tha

uneven

Ita

greater Iz^luence Is reoo^laed In the history of

flow of

Christianity,

hlatory

un-

for two thousand yeaim and

5tils Influence la expresaed

by

aore,

Orri

He book haa ever been so alnutely
studied, has had
aar^ books written on it, has founded ao vast a
literature of hyans, liturgies, devotional
writings,
seraons, has been so keenly assailed, has evoked suoh
splendid defenses, as the Bible, Ite spiritual influ�
enoes oannot be eatlaated.
To tell all the Bible has
been and done for the world would be to rewrite In a
so

large part

the

history

of aodern

The Christian alnlster has

intOTwst in the Bible,
aan

clvillaatlon,^

an even

greater direct

As the written z^velatlon of Ood to

the Bible la at the core of the alnlater'a

peraeatiag

and

leavening

tbe whole

of hla work.

dreaa before the Oreenvllle

College Mini8ter*8

1942,

Gregory

on

tho

the Reverend Jaaea F.

at&Jeot, "Ttio Preacher
1

Intereat,
In an ad-

Conference of

addreasad the conference

and tAm Bible,"

Hla first

3fmM9 tor. International Standard Bible Kneyelo-

PSd||. (Grand Rapid*, Mlohlgani Wia. 8. Kerdwans Publishing
Co., 1959), I, p. 488,
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sMtjop point oxpottnded
Bible

ae

our

It

le

tbe need fox* en

text-book.
a

fact of

Be

In

said.

the first

appreciation of the
part:

isporfcanco

tiiat

every true

rainlater of the Gospel of Christ realises that the
substance of his proaohlng iiata been given to him In a
divine revelation.
Thla revelation is recorded in the
Holy Scriptures. Let this be our premise for the stu^
before usi
the Bible is not merely a book of texts but
it Is our text�>book, our authorised course of study.
�This ie ttis on� veluae that Is central to our profession
al labors.
Hence we smst know and appreciate it to the
full Unit of our

powers,^

It

is

iaiperative

know his Bible,

The

content.
Bwnds

a

broad

thet the

He nust be

orthodox Oiristian oilnlster

thorou^y familiar with

Ite

understanding of tiie oontent of Holy Writ

knowledge �f

the

de-

related fields. Including the

principles of oritiolsn, introduction, environmental factors

influencing

the

intei^retation
then,

writers, taaowledge

of the Blblieal

and nany other fields.

In the field of

included these aevei�al conetituent fields

are

languages,

Bible,

directly

related to the Bible.

II.

Tim awLTmu. for sfiLEcrioH of boosls ih this pisld

The
are

to

general criteria su^ested in the previous <Aiapter

applicable to

the

field of Bible,

suggest specific criteria for
*i

Tet, it le necessary

the selection of the books

JasMS Oregory, "The Preacher and the Bible," an unaddress to Oreenvllle College Minister's Conference,

Stdbllshed
042, Oreenvllle,

111.
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In thla field.
ttie

In

aorae

oaeea, thla proceaa elll issrely be

apeclf loatlon and adaptation of

one

of the ger^ral orl*

terla to t^xla Halted field,

t

oonaervatlve tbeoloalcal position,

Baalo

auaptlona alwaya color the study of any field,

pecially

true

In the field of Bible,

toward the Bible and Its

deteralne,

to a

wise for thla

Thla

The attitude

aoct^^i^lng fields

of

great extent, his concluslona.

library

aa-

la

es

hae

one

study will
It

la deeraed

to Include those books which reflect

con3ej�vatlve attitude toward the Bible.

a

This attitude will

Include the belief in tim necessity of revelation tvm Ood
to raan.

It will aasuae

Scriptures^
God.
in

authority of

and the

Thla will

diversity,

the fact

Imply

the

of the Inaplrstlon of the
the Bible

as

the Word of

Moeptauce of the Bible

ao

vmity

a

devoid of basic contradictions.

Advocate of

a

first-hand

knowled^

of

the^

Bible

.

Th9

vm&39v of books written about the Bible nuatwr Into the
There has been

thousands.

a

tendency

road about the Bible wfthout be cooing

with the Book of feooks.

"

'in

In recent years to

personally acquainted

The free Methodist Church has

'

this atudy a discussion of the node of Inspi
The conservative atti
ration is not especiully iaportant.
tude toward inspiration is sufficient.
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always advooated tha first-hand

us�

of tha Bible.

of the personal benefits ierived from
the

first-hand study of

Bible, and the definite encouragement of thla by the de

nomination,
on

a

Because

the books

tho basis of this

found

nuKieroua

cdiaptar

This

is

that tha axtthor

knowledge of

of the

Inelude the

Serlpttu>e text

nsed of

a

first>4iand

the Bible,

In order to have the best

TtiprouQb ac|jholar8bl,y|.

books this consideration Is naoegaary.

ship

book,

prineiple mrks i^ioh Indicate
the

reoognlzea

selected

exact

Scripture, giving

other books

one

are

In these books will be

principle.

references to

and verse,

itself.

n.^rif^^twii in thia field

is associated wltib the

Gient in too tmsss'

called *Vundanentalist

so

"

aove-

Hhus, in order to procure the

places.

fi*om the Book of books,

Ineoaplete scholar

best

it is necessary to have the results

of the best scholarship.

Ttxis does

the expense of any of the

other

not have to be done at

criteria, but

it acts

as

a

bulwark for the criteria of every field.

Re-creation of Scripture

effective

interpretation of

In the lives

the

recognition by

the

5crlptur�s in the lives of

men.

Soripturea, ttiere

the author of the need for

the

of

nen*

For

should be

re-creating

42

la i3a<* raora than a aoupoaboak of dootplne
It la a auce^ona to aetlon.
Sorlpture Inslsta
that a ma 'J will naveP ireally eofsta to know Ood i.i whoso
leiage he haa been opeated, by whom In Ohrlat he haa been

Sorlptui*�

OP

ethioa.

pedeened, and

for whoa he haa been aade,

until he first

aakea up his aind about hiaself �
At Its core Scripture
has 8(�iething ehloh ifust be reckoned with by conscious

deliberate action.

In its

appeal to a supernatural power
the entire person, Scripture
stums how the center of grairity in personal life tmaat be
shifted froa self to Ood and how this shift la to be
effected,
fhls special note in its appeal auat en^^age

that

alone

oan

ei^Mrgise

the aetiwltlea of the whole
The

reeognitlon of this

noeda of
effects

aan

a

a

need oausea

a

writer to oonsider the

in relation to Ood and the Bible.

It

thereby

funotlonal treatise.

Am far aa
have

aan*^

basic

be

can

aaeertalnad,

the

authors selected

reeognitlon of this practical relationship be

tween the Bible and man.
aoae

specific criteria for certain of

the

subjects

included la tint field of Bible will be set forth In the

foUoving paragmiAia,
Biblical enoyclopedias and dictionaries
the alnlster* s

library.

books aany tlaea t�

fora.

He will turn to these

secure

significant

data in

In order to perfoiv this function

worit aust

represent thorough soholarshlp.

are

basic to

reference
a

eonolae

effectively, suc^

a

When the mlnimtev

^ Howard Tlllaan Kulat, Theae Wpinia Upon
Hearty
(Hiohaond, Virginia: .Tctoi Knox Press, 1947), p. 29.
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turns to th0

�tMqrolopedla

fora poaaible*

he wants

lie doea not nave

the facts in the test

time to jrapple with mLOh

irrelevant mterlal to get what he desires.

istics of

a

good encyclopedia, in addition to

execution of the

ing of
ajro:

tho

Six character

task,

a2*e

given

as

a

scholarly

the basis for the edit

International Standard Bible inoyclopedla.

These

fulness, withority (antograi^ed subject amtter),

cessibility, illustrations,

maps,

ac

cross-references and

indexes.^
The field of

j^llology

is basio to Bible study.

necessity for language study in the trainliHi of
haa been ainlaiaed

experience of

careful,

a

sincere

back into the

by

eoae

atudy

of the

that

Sngllah Bible leads

original languagea to dlaoover

the

fective atudy of tha Bible.
the

student

deeper

original languagea for
The

the

the

I^la hae resulted in strong

vict ions for the use of the

reading knowled@s of

the ainiater

But it has been the

large nuaber of Bible scholars

Inga lalMidded therein.

a

a^olars.

The

atudent aust hove

mean-

con

tb^ ef
ttwre

than

original languagea.

.
That aan haa Jtait scratched the surface of the
�
�
Greek text.
Be has never learned how to aake a practi
cal use of the rule a of Oreek graaraar and ayntax,
Ke

g'''Xnfee'rnatipnal Standard B%le Encyclopedia (Grand
Rapids, Mlcltilgans Wn. B. Kerdaans Publishing Co,, 1939),
I., Preface, p, x f.
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(3o�8 not know how to dig down beneath tbe 8Ui>faoe of the
Cipeek Mew Teetaaent and uneovep the truth which the
It la thla untranalatable
tratuilatltms do not bring out.

residue of truth that ao enriches tha life and
of the student of that Book or booka. ^
In order to do thla thare tsuat be the book
timt will aaalst uiii.

library

Thia

tho average alnlster Is unable

langimge atudy while serving

language study of practical

is

or

doubly

to oontlnne the

In the
use,

pastorate*

hooks

ninlatry

In hla

desirable aln^

aaatery of hla
To aake hla

then:

fie HUet

aoijuire as a personal aental possession, a
knowledge
leading funotlona of the several forms
of the Greek verb, and of the fonsa which express those
For this purpose he needs a book
functions In Kngllnh.
which, availing Itself of the assured results of a
comparative and historical graaaar, and applying to the
Interpratatlon of tbe Greek verb the prinelplee of
granmr and lotjic, the laws both of Greek and of English
speech, shall euunerate the varioue functions of ea<^
isood and tense, exhibit In soae degree their relative
laportance and define each clearly. The definitions
i^ould be aclentlf loally accurate, but they should at
the sarse tlae be constructed with referent to the point
of tha

Interpreter,^

of view of tiw

Although
the

theee criteria are aade with

Greek, they

specific reference to

equally applicable

are

The field of

archeology

to tlva Hebrew.

be very

can

helpful to the

isuest, Tha Practical Vaa of the Qreek
{Qiicago: Moody Press, 1946), Preface, p. 9.

Kenneth 3,
Hew Testaaent

7 Ernest D,

^n

the Qreek

Ifsw

Burton, Syntax of the

Testaasnt

(Chicago t

Chicago Prsss, 1900), Preface, p.

v

^e

f.

Moods and Tensea

University of
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minister in the

intei^pretetlon

discoveries are

being

have

a

reade

Bible,�

of the

book stilch *3 up to date.

basic to

a

on

knewledce of the field,

important criteria for books

la

new

necessary to

This does not ellrslnate

ttic need for the older standard works
are

it

constantly,

Because

In ti ls

archeology wtlah
tbe most

Probi^bly

field is accurate and

objective sc^ielarshlp.
The subject of biblical crltlclspi has held

position

In

The

theological education.

study by "Liberal" seholaura

has

broui^t

popularity of
the

Thus,

meeting the

homst

an

Yet, it Is lnq^KirtaBt for

aoquaintan(� with the subject.

order to answer theee

subject settled In his

questions effectively,

conservative scholars have proven the

study

vindicating

the Christian

and research in tha

of oonaervatlve

In

questione of persons In this scientific

age, he needs to have the

ciea in

"Con-

a

it has been frowned upon and

consequently negleotad by tsany.
the Binister to have

Its

subject of bibli

cal eritieiaei into disrepute with many winister� of

eervative" theology.

strong

a

field.

Christianity

t*
Appendix C.
ttieologlan.

Tbe

use

own

Som

practical

use

of the Bible

sind in

qualified
of crlti-

by their

Ladd faces the aoeptiolsra

toward

biblical crltiolss!.

Isportanw of archeology

to a
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Thotij^ti

written laet

century, hie etateewnt le epropoe

now.

Indeed the chief purpo 36 of the hook is practical,
and hae reference to vindicating thla Christian use of
the Bible,
In other worda, I should be glad to show
and
convincingly that modem critical study of
clearly
the Bible has discovered nothing i^lch need disturb, mtch
less undermine and deatrc^, the intelligent ei^lo^Mnt of
Holy Scripture aa the believer' a rule of faith and life.
But such a deairable result. If gained at all, eurely

gained except at the expense of examining what
thla critical study has to diaclose.
It la not the supor
the
of
critical
concluslona vhloh
preaaion
perveralon
will aid In defending either the Ohrlatian faith or the
Ho other way is open to the
Christian sacred writings.
devout and honest student but to accept the assured
idxen he
results of nsoderti biblical science) and then
finds this to be true
to maintain all the �ore confi
dently the coapatlbllity of these results with the
practical use of ths Bible. And eurely the need of such
a diacusaion la shown by the helpless attitude in shlch
blind adherence to traditional views places the etudent
before the aore sceptical theories.
Is not the only
alternative, then, either to leave the Bible undefended
agaliuit sceptical attack, or else aake rooa In our
doctrine for the facts to which these theories appeal?^
cannot be

�-

�-

Thue, in order to perforn this task, the books
crltlclsa aust be those that face facts,
serve

the sacred records.

reject a

as

The

cannot

biblical

uphold

and pre

They cannot try to defend any

thing inoajMble of atanding
aorutii^f and tiisy

and

on

the test of

an

intelligent

apologise for that ebioh

reason

contrary to its dictates.

subject of biblical Introduction

lationship to biblical crltlclsa.

has

a

close

re

Knox suaaariitea the task

9
George T. Ladd, What l|. thg. Bible?
Charles Soribner's Sons, 1388), Preface, p.

(Hew Yorits
x.
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of biblloAl infcrodiuetlon In his
This Is

applioisble

a

ss

tho Blblo.

book, Knoiring

crltarlon fop ths seloetloa of books

In this field.
An aoqmlntanoe with the conditions, pellglous and
social, aaldst which the authop (biblical) lived, and a
]^poeption of the Issnes to i^loh his wpltlng was ad�
dpessed, will reeiove at once the obsouplty of tmnj
passaaea, act aa a safeguard against freguent nlspeadIngs, and open the way to Intelligent apppeclatlon,^^

A

large portion of

Bible ooaaentarles.
Bible

the alnlster*

library consists of

With the denoalnatlonal emphasis

preaching, corresponding

Interest In the

s

It

Bible,

Is

good ooaaentarles.

of Inferior

quality

personal libraries of

the

retiewal of

general

an

adequate

There are narqr C08wientai�le8

aba Ives of book

alnisters.

fall to aeet the needa of

the

Iaportant to have

section for

on

to

on

ahopa,

Ooaaentarles

and in the

of this kind

alnlster.

is evident ... that the reeder who possesses only
of the Bible is greatly hasrpered by Ignorance
of the clrcuaatanees under �dilch the various books were
originally coaposed, the aental habits of the people to
It

the text

they were addressed, and the actual needs irtilch they
deaipied to aeet. Oftentlaes he falls to realize
that the proptieay, paala or epistle was sent forth in
response to oonteaperary elrcivistances, as urgent and
Hence arises an Inadeqtmte
vital as any we experienoe.
Intense
the
reality of the raeaeage de
apprehension of
whoa

fmre

livered. ^1

iO Eayaond C. Knox, Knowing the
Co., 1987), Introduetlon, p.

Maoalllan

Bible

(1^

Yorks The

x,

11 J, R, Duaaelow, A Coraptentary on the Holy Plble
(Mew York I The Maomlllan Co., 1935), PreFaco, p. x.
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TfaeTOfoi"�,

to laeot thla

terised

sound

hj

vitality,

In

ooaraentary should be

charac

80lu>larshlp, evangelical sytspathy, religious

aoclal

expression.

need the

Idealism,

ais3 directness

end

explaining the text, ^Ich Is

In

simplicity
the first

duty

of the

cosBMntator, he aust interpret the particular pas8ai;s

in the

light of the entire arguaent and ala of the book*

This Is basic to

cessity

is

that

biblical interpretation,

a

the

coiasentary

further ne

A

be well-rounded or

cotqplete.

Lange has specified three departaents in the interpretation
of

a

passage

J

(1) exegetloal and crltioal,

aatlco-blstorlcal

or

the

graa-

in whieh:

exegesis,

The chief ala Is to etmdense, in as brief a space as
possible, the raost valuable and perrsanent results of
original and previous exegeticel labore, without detaining
the reader with the tedious process of Investigation,
and a ocmatant polealc reference to false opinions,^

(2) Doctrinal

and ethiealt

suggesting

doctrines and aoral aaxlaa contained
the

text; and (S) hoailetlcal hints

the aox�

the fundaaental

in,
or

or

suggested, by

suggestions.

Many of

critical ooGBaentarlos have omitted the hoailetlcal

suggestions, dealing only with the exegetioal and critical

explanation of
gest ioiui in

a

the

texts.

ooKBsentary

At
can

^ John Peter Lange ,
Soriptures (Hew York:
p, xlv ff.

tlaes, the hoailetlcal sug
bocoes

aore

of

a

hindrance than

A Goamentarv
pn the Holy
OcribaiSr'a Sons, 1864), Preface,
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a

help

paptment by
the

of

fective

text to fit the

a

Thla ct.u.iea

outline.

of tlMi

uae

Books

a

crutch, but

hooka in this

thorough and

passed

on

field,

to ttm

busy preacher
A

incentive to

an

hungering congregation.

as

accepted

Include

an

provide

a

as

A basic

in others,

as

as

these

are

historical facts*

essphasls

the

on

foundational

they seek

presented in the Bible,
An

adeqiuate history aust

social and econoaic factors that

in thia is the stopy of the life and labor of the

religion.
la

aoclftl

the

Institutions,

Tha purpose of the books

to furnish

a

is

events, Hebrew

picture of ti-ie enviromaental background.

developiwnt of

as

It

possible.

criterion that tljs biblical
as

a

consideration for

is that

objeotive scholarship

ouatoae and religion,

history

resulting,

preparation.

concerning biblical history have

assuaed in thla

of

or

for the ef

to the

teaptatlon

role in the alnister's library.

aent

de�

personal study, resulting in greater personal Itispl-

ratlon to bo

the

this

thought

senson

deficiency

crut(�L in seroon

a

oooaentary should not be

are

on

Another hlmdi^nce

coaciantapy.

to allow it to becsme

propoeed

definite

a

froa thia departsarA la the

further

placed

conraentator, the teoptatlon is to "sti^tch"

a

meaning

Is

9Ihen eraphasle

to the alnlstep,

foundation for

Included

aultltude,

and tho
on

develop-

biblical

intelligent
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appreciation of the Bible in the Engllah language throu^

understanding
the Bible.

this purpose

life which produced and is reflected in

of the

Thus,
are

sons

to biblical

thoroui^ study of

h

presented fairly,
factors

of the boc^s which tend to

and in the

aurroimding

his

llf*.

of hie book. Accord lni| to
to

applicable
These act

field,

as

bpoks
the

accocqplish

included.

Closely related
ograjAiy.

an

in tl^

a

history is biblical

bi-

blblieal character mist be

light of
Hall,

the enviromoental
in

Paul,, presents

giving

the purpose

criteria iitol<^ are

field of biblical

biography.

criteria for the select Ion of books

llall believes that the first task of

a

in this

biographer is

historical.

prssent Pa\>l*s thought fairly and ob
hi� as s men
his day, sharing in
its ooamon nodes of theu^t; to know hits as a Jew with
the ba^ground of his people and of their great pro
phetic faith; to uncterstaM hla as en individual with a
distiiMStive personality ar^ e profound bluA unique re
ligious experience; to reellze how, to satisfy that
eean^ing aind of his and to serve hla in his work as
apostle to the Gentiles, be becatie the great interpreter
of Christianity} and then, above all, to ask how Paul
It

seeks to

ject ivelyi to

see

iinderetood this new faith end what he had to say on the
great Christian theaes of aan and sin, of ^rlst and his
salvation; of life here and the hope for the future. 1^'
The field of Hew Testaaent

theology la iaportant

to

15 Harris Fraidtlin
Hall, Accordlntr to Paul (New York:
Charlea Sorlbnar'a Sons, 1944), Introduction, p. vll.
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Prom this

the Mlnistei*.

Oospel nessage*

To this end,

in the Hew

presented

the

as

the teaoS^iings of

Testanient,

are

Jesus,

of forenoat

as

liaportence.

mist, with entire consistency,

His Bission and osss&ge

employed

field he finds the basis of his

standard for

testing all

be

Church doctrines.

Thus, ttie hiti^st authority ouat be aceox^d to it in the

regulation

of

doctrine,

a

practical Christian life

as

well

construe

a

But the

should be allowed to apeak for theiaselves.
should be

exegetioal and

standard is

usually attained

in a

that seeks

not

In other

'^eisegetioal."

sary*

Therefore, only

the

selectivity

libraz^

PKILOLQOY

are

not

haa been found neces

selecting books for

have been included.

Ill,

.

criteria for the fields utilch ap

pear to preaer^ tbe larijor problins in
thia

This

specific criteria for all the

subjects listed under the general field of Bible
of

worda,

presented

objeetivity and coMpletensss

A (Nirtain amount

at-

Scriptures

efaen tba anterial is

It will be observed that

given.

se-

theological aysten and then

teapt to prove It frota the Scriptures,

aanner

Christian

leas specific criterion is that the booka

looted should not

the books

as

TKK HHCOHMKHDSt) BOOKS
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Hebrtw

C0noqrd�no8

Wlijrara, Qeorg� V., Encllahmen^

Cfineppdanee

,

For titosa wlxo
raooramndad

ara

Concordance and

ly uaeful

haa

aa

Chaldaa

optional.

as

Bab raw ttls

is

for the peraon with,

uii

language. Young's Analytical

HebzHiw concordances.

even to

only

Strong'e Exhaustive Concordance

are

indirect-*

volumes

Yet, '?igram*a

the person who doea not know Hebrew,

strong interest In

a

reoommndad

being very helpful,

as

;:e^r�;i.? and

aapeolally intarastad in

average background in the

helpful

la

Uat)]*ew conoordanoa

H

3

two voXuraos*

ere

but #xo

it,^*

Hebrew lexicons

Fayerabend, Karl,

Dictionary

A

Coapleta Ilebrev?-. .iV-Ilah. Pocket

of the Old Testaiaent,

Cesenius, Williao, Hebrew-English Lexicon,
Brown, Driver, and Brlggs,
Both of these
voluae

by

Cesenix;^ is

lexicons
an

will

probably

need

Both

only

rocomjended

hl^ily,

by

Tho

older book that has been brou^t up

to date in the latest edition.

by Thayer for Greek.

aj*e

edited

are

It

corresponds to the lexicon

recorataended,

but

the alnlster

one.

Hebrew gremars

Yates, Syle M., ^le Essentials of Biblical Hebjrow.
14 John A.
Thoapaon, Professor of Old Testanent at
The Biblical Seminary in New York, in atatetjjont to this

writer.
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0�aealu8* Villlaa, Haba^ev Gratasaur, pevlaad by K.
Kartzach and tronalatad by A. B� Cavley,
Tba gx*aH�ap

by

la

Yatea

reooaRnandad

a

aa

good slsiple

language* and would ba noat uoaful to

Introduction to tha

thoae who know little Hebrew or who deaire to learn the

language.

Geaeniua*

Tha grannar

but

by

the

illia&i M. Oreen ia

is

ia oaltted beoauae it
Greek

ia

voluaa

standard large graisaiar.
recoiaaended

conoordancea,
Cpnoordanoe t�

Wigran'a concordance

haa

as

rather

the Greek

general

inferior to Moulton and &eden's wortt.

Uoulton and Geden'a
aore

more

give

convenient in

it in Greek,

jtew

usage but

ooncordanoe giiree the context (tf the referenoe in

be

being good,

quite old.

Moulton and Geden, A
Teataaent.

regarded

as

is

"^igraw's
Engliahf

fience, ^igrats'a isay

waya, but Uoulton and Geden*s ia

aoae

thorou�^ and inf ormatlve ."^^
Greek lexicona

Liddell, Henry George, and Scott, Robert, Greek-

Bnff^iah

Lexicon.

(Abridged).

lhayer, Joseph Henry, Oreek��KnKliBh I^exicon of the
Hew Teataaent.

I'hese two lexicons

**�

ere

recoimaended to

supplement

J. an*old Greenlee, Professor of Mew Testaaent
Oreek, Aabua?y Theological Seminary, in stateaent to this
writer*

eadt^

S4

other.

Thayer gives the

Testasient ti:uit

range of

ia available.

oosplete laxleon ef

tho Kew

i>ld<iOll-3oott ^jlvus

u

non-b lb Ileal

oaanings, Inoluding the

Llddell>:;>oott

nev

nuat

Includes the usage of the
to the sinister
work and the

as

la acre

unabridged lexicon

the

But

papyri.

ocmpleattutary

It

use

vlder

laeanlAt^s.

The

up*�to�date,

and

useful

la not as
of both

Thayer*8

abridged edition of Llddell�Soott.

Oreek: pramraara

Oreeiit ^*

Kangboo^

to

QracHaar of the Greek

t^

Hew Teataaent.

Burton, �. D., Mew Teataaent Kooda and Tenees.

Qoodwln, WiUiaa H.,

and

Greek

Gulick, Charles B.,

Oraamar. Revielon by Guliok in 1930.

Robertson, A, T.,
iM that

Graaptstr of the G^reek Key
iilstorifflai! aeaearoh.

Tee teas nt

of

hi^fti

Many of the Greek grtasaara auggeated
type of be4|inxiar'a graeaara, and

are

aore

on

the

not as uaeful to the

are

his Greek

Burton's

ainiater who

already

wox4c

very fine explanation of tha moods and tenses

glvee

of the

a

verb,

Knows

and Green*

a

book gives

language.

u

rised srtLimntLr of Uew Testaaent usags,
voluae

Greek.

is good for those who
Theae

with the Greek,

Greek texte

sussm-

Goodwin and Gullck's

Interested in classical

are

three, then, give

good general

a

broad basis for

a

working
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K8stl�, iiberhAPd, Gvk Teataawnt
edition).

Westeott, p.. P., and Hort, F,
(revised edition).
The Oreek text

by Nestle is oonsldewid the best for

use

ratus.

Weiteott and Bort'a text has the

beoause It

Hort�s text

of

its

Is

saall,

larger sIro.

has

a

good text, and

advantage

appa

for use

handicap of Weateott

is that the Old Testaaent quotations

In unelal type wkiloh aakea
age

(sixteenth

J. a., Greek Testaaent.

general

study beoituse

.

In
and

written

are

It rather difficult for the

aver

person to read.

mom BIBLE

English texti^
Revised Standard Version of ths !tew Testaaent
The Revised Version.
It is

versions,

so

Other versions my be

widely

that

Anglo-Aasrican edition.

noted that these two versions

and were

It

seeiss

.

indicated

helpful

are

by authorities

but the

best to Indicate

the basic

in thla field.

oplnlona differ

so

only these i^lch

are

basic.
Bible dictionaries

Davis, John

Tt^

f^estalnleter Dictionary of the

Slble, 3pewrltten by H. S. Oehaan, Including the
aost z*ecent archeologloal Inforaatlon,
Ott, Jaaes, editor. International Standard Bible

66

Kneyolopedift. flv� voliuaas.
Bib If ooaoordaneea

Strong, James, Satbauetlve Coaeordanee,

Young, Hobert, A^lytleal Cooeordanoe,
^fti�n the forem>8t scholars cannot agree #ilch of
these two concordances Is the
set forth

sueh

aended very
one

a

It would be unwise to

best.

decision In this treatise.

hlglilsr,

but the alnlster will

Both

are

{Kpobably

recom*

need

only

of the two.

History lukj

Influence of the

Keryon, Fredrlc 0,,

The Story ot the Bible,

Sayth, J. Patterson,
rttt book in this

Comes Alive,

Blbl,e

How We Qet Our Bible

field

by Charles Merston,

thou^ suggested Tsf soae, is

S>artleular1y because

it

of

lack

archeology.

Garret Blblieal

This

It not

Institute,

was

,

not recoaaended

fully dependable
eaphaslKSd by S.

and Howard Tlllaan

Theological Sealnary, Px^noeton,

liew

Th� Bible t

.

Its Oriain and Sature

le

The Bible

Jersey,

in the field

T.

Blair,

Kulst, of The
Dodds* book,

good but ve*y aueh

of date.
Use of tbe Bible

Kuist, Howard Tlllaan, These Words TTpon Thy Heart.

Robinson, Leonldas, Gates

and

Keys

of

to Bible Bookit,

out
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Sorogs^e, Qvahmg Know Your Blbl�.
The beet book of thoee three la by far the
Kulst.

The other tvo are reoossmended

only

JKlulat's book la of recent

the field.

probably live

on

for siany yeam to

as

by

alternates In

as

publication,

ooiae

one

but will

classic In

ths

this field.

Bi,ble

Handbook

Halley,
Etlble

as

H.

B., Itie^ Pocket Bible Handbook.

literature

Dinssore, (Carles Allen,
t<lterature

The

Enf^llsh

nible

as

.

Eeraeneutlos

Terry, Hilton S,,

HerEwneutles

.

litena, H, E., Searching the Scriptures.
l^hole Bible coCTaent arias

Duiaaelow, J. R,,

A

�

one

volume

Goataentary

on

the y^hole Bible.

Jaaleson, Fauaset, Brown, Critical and Explanatory
Ctmaentary.
The

following whole Bible commntaries

tt^tseelves to be of value to

s&m.

They

are

have

proven

considered

having "liberal** tendencies.

C, Levis, Sdvin, and Downer, D* G.,
Klselen,
editors. The Abingdon Bible Comentary.
Peake, A. S,,

A

Oowmentary

Whole Bible cowaentarieB.

sets

on

the Bible

.

as
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Cl&Fke, Adfta, Coiaacntery

tho

on

voluBiea*

Henry, Matthew, Comentary
^here nay be

sorae

works of both Clarke and

Wesleyan circles
tarles, yet the

on

Script uros. six

Ho^y

the

Bible, six voluaes,

question about recoianendlng the
It

Henry,

Is often believed In

that Clarke la the better of the two
two sets

gives the atudent

a

e(�aplssent

ooasien�

"Clarke

eacl^i other,

very true foundation and Henry givea

very praotioal outline for tbe builder to work

a

frota,"^�

Bibliia geoKrat^y
Wright, 0, K.,

Hlatorio�^l

and

Fllaon, P. V,, The

Waatalnlster

Atlas,

Browne, I�ewis, fhe

Oraphl^

Ferhape the superior of

Bible,

these boe^e

le The ^'eatalnlater

Historical Atlaa ifcioh is available at the present.

by Smith,

The book

The Historical Geography of the Holy Land,

ly acceptable but
rectnaaended

Is rather difficult to obtain,

especially for those

who

&T>e

is high

Browne

la

wording with

children,

BiblLipa:]^ aroheoloay
Barton, George A,, ArcheoloCT

and the Bible.

Burrows, Millar, What Mjgan These Stones?.
*^ I. P, Boyd, District Superintendent, Southern
California Conference, Free Methodist Church, in statement
to thia writer.
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FltMgan, Jftok, Llf^t Fpob the Aaoiant P��t.
Blblieal Jmtlqultiea
The Monmsente

Prloe,

an<H

the old

Tgetement,

tkelaemann, Ouataf Adolf, Llfsht Fyoa the Anotept ?5aat�
Blblieal

Bipgraafay

Uatheaon, Oeox^, Repreaentative Hen of the Blbla.

OLD TEaTAKHIir

Introduotlona
Jaaea

Orr,

,

The

Pr<3;blea

Wils^, Robert Diek,

of the Old Teataaent.

So lent ifie Inveatigation of the

Old Teataaent.

Pheiffer, Roiiert H., Introdnetien to the Old
Teataaent.
There are

appeal

a

nuiaber of

to ths readers

and tastes.

good booka in thla field that

acoording to their particular deairea

These ths^e

are

ge rurally considered the

althou^ Phe if fer ia written froa

a

liberal

best,

point of view.

Coaaentariea, whole Old Teataaent

Gelkie, 0, CuimiaghaB,
volwaes

or

Hours With the Bible, three
six voluows*

Morgan, 0. Ca�q)bell, Living He s sages of the Bible,
Qenseis to Malachl.

l^lte, �. W., Studies in Old Testaaent Characters.
Cooaentariea � gi*oups and single books
Pentateuch

60

Owian,

�.

H., Hl|j$ier Crltlclsa gf

Ntoyer, F, B., Abrahaa?

or

the

Pentateuch.

The Obedience of Faith.

Historical books

Driver, S. E., Saauel.
Kell, Karl F., and ftilltzch, Frane, Klnffs and Saauel.
Both Driver and Delltaeh are

tlee In the Old Testaaent.

sdiolarly

and or It leal

terial of

a

say that

generally
are

New Teatament.

booke

are

a

authoriaore

mppromtta, yet there Is auch other

there

It

fewer oowentarles

ere

ma

is safe to

on

the

Old

valuable to the parish alnlster than In
For thla

raaaon

covered In the seta

and the fact that theae

of eeaaentarlea,

booka of the Old Teatamnt will m�t be

coaaentarlea

as

Their works contain

practical value for the alnlster.

Testaaent that
the

considered

aoae

of the

represented by tingle

.

Poetical books

Spurgeon, Charlea, Treaaury of David,
or abridged in two voluaes.
Kir48:patriok, Alexander F., Paaj^i^.

Maelaren, Alexander,

Pealas .

seven

voluaes,

two voluswa.

CBxposltor's Bible

Series).

Peloubet,

P.

H,, Studies li| t^

Qhsnung, John Fratdclln, The Epic
(Job),
Pz�ophets

Book of Job,

of the Inner Life.
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Yatea, K^le M,, Preaehio^ Froa the Ppoi^eta.
Salth, Oeorge Adaa, laalafa.

(Kxpositor'a

Bible

two volimes,

aeries),

Itelltech, Fraias, Isaia^.
Skinner, John, Proi^esy and Reli^cion. studies in the
life

of Jereaiah,

3nith, 1. Eobertson, Prophet a of Israel,
Minor pr Olivets

Saith, George Adam, Book of the Twelve Prophets.

(Sxpositor's

Bible

Series)",'

two voluaes.

Robinson, George L,, Minor Proirtiets
Old Testament

history

Oesterley, W,
of Israel,

0,

and

.

biography

K., and Robinson, T, H.,

two voluaes

A

*"

History

.

Piper, Otto, God in History.
James, Fleaing, Personalities of the Old Testaaent.
H,
History of Babylonia and Aasyrla.
two volumes,

Rogers,

Rogers, R, W,, Relii^lon
Hebrew

of Babylonia end

Assyrifa.

religion

Davidson,

Oesterley,

A.

W.

B., The Theology of t|^ old Teataaent.
0, K.,

and

Robinson,

T.

H., Hebrew

Raliaipn. Cseootk! edition).
Wright, Q. 1,, |he Challens^e
Albrlgjit,

of Israel's Faith.

W. P., From the Stone Age to Christ
lenity .

Smith, W, Robertson, Religion of the Seaites.

6S

Albrlj^t 4�

of ttm contowpowiry �uthoPltl�� In

on�

In this book ho

his flold.

Xfii*Ml*a Follglon In tlriO

tPocoa tho

Il^t of archeology*

Hoblnson*s book is written from
Both

Smith.

are

dovelopaont of

liberal viewpoint,

a

quoted often.

fied

library

desirable for thla

for those with

as

is

considered authorities in their field.

Snitiri*8 work is old end is
as

and

Oesterley

but

It ciay be

net essential

classi

except

special Interest in this field of study.

hiatpry �tiA lltS|rature (including inter-testamontal and Hew Testament background)

.jrewiah

Charles, Robert Henry, Appcrrsfea and PeeudoplRrapha
of the

Old Testament

.

two voliowe.

listen, William, editor. Life ana Wprks of Josophue.

Torroy, C, C,, The Apecry^al Literature
Oesterley, V, ��,,
and

and Sox, Oeorge
of the Synagogue �

ffprshlp

fiargolls.

Max

,

H., The Religion

L., and Marx, Alexander, Hlatory of

the, Jewiab People.
Finkleatein, Louia,
two volume

The Pharlaees.

(aecond edition),

.

Moore, Oeorge Foot, Judaiajst

In the Plrat Centurloa

of the Ohrlatian Bra, three volumes,
TtoA

hlatory by Schurer la omitted

and difficult to obtain,

equal
more

or

Margolis and

because

Karx is

nearly equal quality with 3ehurer�s

eaeily proourod

since

it was

it

is old

probably of

work and is

published about 1031.

The

6S

following

boolca

In thla flald

llatod

are

though not

aa

thoao ohloh would ba doa liable

aa aantlal.

Kahlfa� Alfpod, editor,

3eptuanglnta. two volumea.

Phllo. wlUi Xnglleh tx^nalatlon bjr P. H. Cola on and
0. H* Whl taker, ten voluaiea*
Apoorroha,
Preaa.

ifclng

JaMa

Veralon, Oxford tnlveraltjr

0. H. C, and
Tut ore tTnto Chrlat.

Jteogrogor,

W.

Ooaterley,

Purdy,

A.

C, J*w agd Greek.

D., The Booka of tha ApooCTiAia.

Introduetlon

tlxlesaen,

H. C., An Introdnotlon to the New Teataaent.

Boott, E. F., 2i� Literature of the Sew Teataaent.
Theae two booka
booka in the field
aervatlve

auggeated

aa

two of the better

rapreaontlng both the libaral

viewpoint.

good booka In

are

Tho

following

books

are

and oon

reeognixed

the field that aay be desirable but

aa

not ea-

aentlal.

Oartlodge, aaauel a.,
th<i| How; Teataaent

Killer,

Adaa

a Gonaervatlve

Introduetlon to

.

W., Ac^ Introduction

to the Hew Teataaent.

Kerr, J. E., Arj Introduction to the Studj

of the

Teataaent.

Mllllgan, George,

Tho

llew Testaewnt Documents

.

Hew

64

Teatftffiant

and textual crltlclaM

o�non

Gregory, Caaper Rene, Canon
Teataaent

and Text

of the New

.

Kenyon, Fredrloh, Handbook
of the Hew Teataraent

to tb� Textual Grltlolaa

�

Robertson,

A, T,, Introduetlon to the Textual
Grltlolaa of the llew Teataaent,

Woatcott,

B.

P.,

General Survey of the History of
Mew Testaaent. (fourth edition).

A

Fhe

the Canon of

The average alnlster will not desire to have all four

of th�3e books.

likely two

They

all of

are

nearly equal quality.

books In this field will

needed, and tlriey will

be

procured

supply

on

the

the basis

Most

Inforaatlon
of availa

bility.
Ooaaentarles

.

whole

New Testament

baaed

on

the

Greek

Alford, Henry, The Greek Testamnt. four volumes.

Vincent, Marvin, Word studies In the

Hew Test anient.

four voluaes.
Word Pictures

Robertson, A. T,,

In the Sew Teataaent.

six voluaes.

Coaaentarlea, whole New Testament based

Hoffatt, Jaaes,

on

the

Blew Testaaent Commentary,

English

eight

voluaes.

Morgan, G. Campbell, Living liessages Froa the Books
of the Bible

-

Wesley, John, Hotes
Coaraentarles.

sections

Matthew to Hevelfation.
on

and

the

Mow Testagient

single

books

.

6S

Oosp�X�, sBimTulf Introduotozy
Stevens end

nupton, A Herwony of the Gospels for

Hlstorioel Study >

Denney, Jenee, Jesus and the Gospel

Monteflore, C. G.,

fhe

.

Synoptic Oeepele. (eeoond

tvo volwnes.

edition),
Matthew

Bpoadus,

John A,, Cowaentary

Matthew.

on

the Gospel of

ConaentapyT.

(Aaerloan

Mopgfua, G. Ceaq?hell, The Gospel According

to

St. Matthew.

White, Wllbup W., ThlPty Studies In

the Oospel by

Matthew.
The
one

ooMHentary

of the best

on

Matthew

critically.

by

Melieill Is considered

as

It would appear to be of less

praotioal value to the alnlster than others because it is
written froa
be weak in

a

liberal

point of view, and

It also

aeeas

to

places.

Mark

Ooold, 8, P., OesDOl iWf

Mark.

(Intenuitlonal

Critical

C oame ntary).

Uorgan, 0, Caapbell, Tbe

Gospe,3, According

to St.

Mark.

Rawlinson, A. K. J,, Uark. (Westalnlster Ooaaontary).
Luke

Pluaner, Alfred, j^ike, (laternational Critical
Coaaentary ) .
Godot, P.,

A

Coaaentary

tvo voluaes.

on

the Gospel of St. Luke,

66

J. A.,

PlndlAy,

St. Luke.

John

Oodet, P.,

A

Comae ntaiT

the Goapel of

on

three volvoaes.

Weetoott, B. F., The Goapel
two voluaea.

R.

Gtpachan,

The Fourth

H.,

Acoordlnj^

St^. John.

to St. John.

(third edition),

Goapel.

Aote

Fiaoldiaa, R, B., The Acta of the Apoatlea,
(Woatalhlster Cosroentary)
.

Flndlay, J. A.,
The

The

one

consult

Acta

.

following title Is

Interested In

a

more

In the Acta.

work

significant

a

technical study will want to

theae voluaes.

Foakes, Jackson, F. J., and Lake, Klrsopp, edltora,

Beglnnlnga

of Christianity,

five volumes.

Hoaans

Sanday

a

vd

lieadlaa, Bp la tie to the
CeaiiBentary)

national Critical

Oodet, P., Coaaentary

Dodd,

C.

Roaans

.

(Inter

.

iioaana.

on

H., The, Letter to the Reaana, (Moffat

Testaaent

Hew

Comentary).

Denney, Jaaee, Hoaans . (Expositor's Greek Testament).
Beet, J. Edgar, CoKgientary

Stlfler,

Janes

on

Rowans

Madlaon, The .'iiplatle

Thotiaa, Griffith,

Romans

,

.

(sixth edition).

to the Romana.

(ttevotlonal CoraaentaiT')

.

67

Bftpth, Karl, Tfaa Hplatla to tho Hoaans
Barth's

cotsiaontapy

is

.

significant for th� turning

point In thoologlcal thought which it Instlgatsd.
Is not

s

it

compatible with Wesleyan theology at all points, Its

significance deaands Its study
ter'

Thou^i

and

inclusion In the alnls

library.

Corinthians
Robertson and

Plueraer, First Corinthians. (Inter

national Critical

Pluaaer, Alfred,
Critical

OosNsentary),

Seocmd

Corinthians,

(International

Coaaentary).

Denney, .Taaes, Second Corinthians. (Sxpositor's
Bible

Series),

Galatlans

Ll#itfoot, J. B., |t. Paul's Kplstle
(tenth odltlonTT
Burton,

Smest

Critical

to the Oalatlens.

DoT'ltt, Oalatlans. (International

Coaaentary),

Flndlay, J. A., Oalatlans

>

(Sxpositor's Bible Series).

Kpheslans

Moule, H.

C.

C, iipheslana.

Westcott,

B.

F., apbeslans.

(Caabrldge Bible).

Robinson, J. A., i^pheslans. (second edition).

Flndls^,

J. A., Epheslans.

(Expositor's

Abbott, 7. K., a^eslans. (International

Coaaentax*y)
niilippians

.

Bible Series).
Critical

Llghtfoot,

J, B,, St. Paul's Eglstla to tha

Phillppians

.

{foui�th edition).

Moule, H. C, C, Philipplana. (Cambridge Bible).
J. K.,

Jowett,
White,

Wilbur

the

Our

lilj^ Callinj^.

W,, Ten Studies in Paul'e Letter to

Philippians .

Golossiaiut

Lii^tfoot, J. D., CoKune ntary jgn Goloesiane

and

ittileaon.

Abbott, T. K., CplQeaia;n8� (International Critical

Goetmei^ary},
Thesealonians

Denney, Jaraes, Epistle to the Thessalonians
(Expositor's Bible Series),

Million, George ,

St

.

Paul's

Kplstle s

.

to the

^eeaaloniat^.
Plusroer, Alfred, Thessalonians. (Bxpooltor'a Bible
Series) ,

Timothy

and Titus

Scott, E, F,, Pastoral Epistles. (Uoffatt
Testament

llew

CoBegentaryy,

Lock, Walter, Pastoral Bpiatlee. (International
Gritioal

G(�MMnt��3r).

Plumer, Alfred, Pastoral Spistles, (Sxpositor's
Bible Series).
I^ilemn

Lii^tfoot,

J. B., St,

Colossians and to

K|)latle
Payl's
feileaon.

Maolaren, Alexander, ^� Bpistlea of
Colossians and Philemon.

to the

St.

Paul to the

69

H�brewa

w�8toott, B. P., Bplatla t� ttia Habrava.

Parmp,

P.

Bible )

Kplatla to tha Habrawa

.

(Cawibpldga

.

Doda, Marcus, 1^ Bplatle to tt^e Hebrewa� (Sxpoaltor's
Oreek Kew Testaisent}.

Murrey, iiadrew, ^ Kolleat 2t

Moffatt, JaoMia, Hebrewe. (Intersiatloaal
Comentazr)*
M�pgaa, 0. Casipbell,

<^o<lt'.a Laa^lfe

Davidson, A. &., Hebrews
Claaaes).

.

Critical

WoirH to Man.

(Handbooks for Bible

Jaraes

Plusnaer, Alfred, Jataes. (Expositor's Bible Series).
Hopes, J. H., St. Jaaee
OoesBO nt

(International Critical

.

aryTT

Peter

Bigg, Charlea,
Bible

St.

SerleaT.

Seltr^, S. 0.,
edition}*

Pi|tor a^nS

Plrat

Kplatle

3t. Judo.

(Kxpoaltor's

of St. Peter,

(revised

Joaott, J. K., The japistlee of St. Peter.
John

Woatoott, a. P., ^ Kplstles of John.

Steolo, Daniel, Half -Hours With St, John's Epistles.
Haapt, Srich, The Spiotlos of John.

Brooke, Charles, Bpistlea of John, ( Internet ioiml
**""*�

Critical C came ntary)

.

70

RflvelAtlon
The Apocalypae

Beotewitb, J, 'i'.,

iloffatt, JaiaoB, Havolatlon,
Testeraent )

^

John,
Qreek Ksw

(Expositor's

�

R, H,, Revelation�
Cos^ ntary)

Charles,

(Interniitional Critical

.

Swete, H. 3., The Apocalypse o� St, Jcfcn.

Mllllgan, Wllllasa, Revelation, (Expositor's Slhle
Series )
,

Revea,ation. (Moffatt

Kiddle, Martin,

!iew Teatanont

CoiSBentary),
McBanlel, Oeorge W,, the Churches
f estaasnt

Life

gf

Chrlet .

of the Hew

�

blograj*ilcal

Kdershelw, Alfred,

Glover, T, H.,

I.ife and Tligies of the Messiah.

The Jesus of History.

Qoguel, Maurice,

The Life

of Jesus,

Stalker, Jawes, The Life of Jesus Christ,
Parrar, F, W,, Life of Christ, two volurses.
There
serve

are

nmiy books

recognition.

on

the

life of Chrlat that de

The books listed above

and beat interpretations of the life

gives

a

is also

recognised

are

of Christ.

Goguel

scholarly but liberal interpretation.

very

booka on this

poaseas

give the varied

as

subject

a

llbei^l scholar.

that the minister

listed below.

Soae

Glover

of the other

night desire to

71

J., Jeaus, What Mannar of Man.

E.

Gmdbvopf,

Andrawa, Saaual J., The Life of

Our Lord Upon the

Earth.

Oelkle,

0.

Cunninghaa, Life of Christ .

Knox, <3c^. The
lilfe

gf

Man

Cfhrlat

Jesus.

Christ, aiieolal topioa
The Trial andi Death of Jeaua.

Stalker, Jaaea,

tteaurrectlon of Our Lord.

Milligan, Williaa, Thy

Ifhite, tilbur W., The Heeurrectlon Bodr*
cairlat. general
tho Stepa of the

Morten, H. C. V., In

Hanaon, T.
Sefaaff ,

Master.

Jeaua the Messiah.

Philip,

The Peraon of Chrlat

�

The hooka in the lact tvo eategorles do not present
tha

liberal viovpoiat,

eated in

of tt�a ainiaters aay be

Soae

reading froa thie aide,

purpoae and vell��rltton ia:

of the Hietorioal

Ney

Teetaaent

Jgjrua

A book aultable

albert Sohveltzer,

inter-

for thet

The,

Que at

�

hlatory

and

Bruee , Alexander , The

biography

Training

Dodd, C, H,, Hletory and the

of the Twelve,

Opapels

,

Pnrvos, 0, T., The Apostolic Ags.
MoGif fert

,

Arthur C

.

,

The Apostolic

Ag^s

.

Pilaon, P. v.. Pioneers of the Priaittve Church

.

72

Meyer, F, B., Tried by flre_,

HtAjertson,

T,, Kpocha In the Life of Simon Peter.

A.

Ifeoaes, Wllllaa Henry Griffith, The Apostle Peter.

Gonybeare, Wllllem Schn, end Eowson, J., The Life
And Bpiatlee of St

.

Paj^,

Qoodepeed, Edgar J., Paul.
Jeff era on, Gharlea K., The Charaoter of Paul,

Olaiatead, R. L.,

A

Brief Life

ft

Paul.

Dodd, G. E., Tj^ Meanlni? of Paul for Today.
Stalker, Jaaiea, fhji Life of St. Paul.
Because of the
and worka of

Paul,

a

large nuaber of good booka
list of thoae booka thet

that the alnlster aay dealre to possess

are

are

on

the life

good and

listed below

as

deairable but not eaaentlel,

Salth, David, Life and Lettera of Paul,

.l'*arpar, P, W,, ^be Life

Boberteon,
Mock,

ii,

iienned^y,

a.

D.,

and Works

of Paul.

T�, lipoghs _|� the Life of Paul.
Paul.

K. A. h,,

St. Paul and the Mystery Bell,!ions.

Morton, il. v.. In the Steps of St. Paul.

Glover,

T. R., Paul of Tarsus.

Hew Teetaaent theology

78

T��ohinga of

Jeaua

Brana eonb

Harvla

,

,

The Teaohlnga of Jeaua.
and

Major, ii. D. A,, Manaon, T. W,,

The^

Wright, C, J,,

Mlaalon and Me a a age of Jeaua.

Stevena, 0. B., The The ology of the New Teetaaent .
Speer, Robert 8., Tbe Prinelplee of Jeaua
Morgan, G. Caapbell, Hae
Theae booka

ing of

Jeaua.

aWbjeet.

give

There

a

are

Soae of the beat

deairable but not

good

Teaching

of Jeaua �

for study of the teach

baa la

aany other good booka
of these

.

are

on

Hated below

aa

being

especially eaaentlal.

Delaaaann, Guataf Adolph, Rellitlon of Jeaus
Faith

thla

and ths

q� Piyl.

Scott, E. F,, Thm Ethical Teachlnga of Jeaua.

Harrla,

s.,

A

Coaplete Index to the Thom^t and

Taaohings of Jeaua,

Otto, R., The Klngdqa of Ood and
Itenson, T. w.. The

Teachlnn^

the

Son of

Man.

of Jesus.

Person of Christ

Olovor, T. R.,
Porsyth,

P.

Jesus in the Experience

of Ken.

T., The Person and Place of Christ

Strong, John Henry, Jesus,

'me

Man of

Prayer.

Seraon on thm Mount

Re id,

Jaaes, The iiCey %o the Slngdoa.

Jones, B. Stanley, Christ of the Mount.

.

74

Savage , Henry Kdwin, The Qoepel of the Kln^doa>

Thirtle, Jaaes vs..
Dlbeliua

,

The Lord's

Martin, 8ei�mon

Prayer*

the Mount

on

.

Xiraelea

Lewie, C, S�, Miracles �

Treneit,

H.

C, Hptes

on

titai,

Mirseles of Our Lord.

Parables

Buttrlok, Oeorge i.,. The Parables of Jesus.

Morgan, 0. Caapbell,

the Parables and Metaphore of

Our Lord.

Tren<*i,

Hldiard

C, Kptes

on

the

?iirabl.es of Our Lord.

Bamett, Albert Edward, Understanding the P;erables
of (hir Lord.

Dodd, G, H,, The Parables of the Klngdoa,
Pauline

theology

Rail, H, F., Aoeordln^

to Paul,

Stevens, 0, B,, The Pauline

Porter,

0.,

The Mind of Christ

Delssaann, 0, A., St. Paul:

Rell,fi;lpus.

Robertson,

a.

A
"*

In Paul,

Study

In Social and

Hlstorr.

The books In this field that

especially essential

Ttieoloffy.

ar@r

are

desirable but not

Hated below.

T., Paul's Joy in Qarlst

,

Maohen, J, Greahaa, The Origin pf Paul 'a Religion,
Soott, G, A,, Cihriat lenity According t<) St. Paul.

Johannlne

theology

Stevene, 0, B., The Johannlne Theology.

Kotfard, W, F,, Chrlat lanlty Aooordlng

Chrletology, apeclflo
Speer, Robert li,,

Falrbalm,

A.

Hev Teataaent

2^ Plnallty

John.

teaching

of Jeaua Christ.

M., me Place aP Christ

Boffatt, Je��a, Jeaua

to rt,

Christ the Safse.

in Modern

CMPTER VI

BOOKS IH TKK lilS-ORICAL FI2LD

I.

PLACE OP THK Hl??rOHICAL FIELD IH
TEE MINISTER'S INTEREST

On

a

Washington,

statu�

in front of the Hall of Records In

D.

are

C�,

the

words, %bat Is past Is

prologue."

Basle In the

knowledge of those who guide the destlr^ of

Individuals,

states

or

nations,

events with their consequences.

The

knowledge

of the

liefs and events.

is

the

The Church is

events of the toaorrows.

provi(te8

The

the

of past

exception.

no

the basis for

paet provides

It also

awareness

present be>

threshold for the

challenge of history

been

expressed thue:
^be hlatory of the past haa been the history of ttie
few, who, by reason of a special ability to plan, ln�
trlgue and make war, or by accident of birth, were
lifted Into proffilnenee, and so beeami the ob.^ects of
observation and the subjects of historical treatnent.
But the history of the future aust be a history of the
aany, who by head and hand, or by force of character or
hl^ attaliment, have made tbeaselves the centres and
sources of Influence In their respective localltlea.j'The alnlster of the
alnisters the

Qospel

is

glad tidings given In

one

the

n^o

proelalas and

past to his

1 The Hatlonal Cyclopaedia of Aaerloan Biogi*aiAiiy
Jaaes T. White and Co., 189B), p. vlll.

(Hew York;

r?

molding the deetiniee of today

gvzMration

who is

toHiorrow.

The historical

development of the Church

central interest to the minister.
of church

quiry into the experiences of

quired into

their

there

e

comss

faith.

theology

better

can

plan for the future,

There

ology.
tkre

one

really

the

persons

faltri.^
and

nev.

the

as

they

in

have

in

Through this inquiry
appreciation of

pest and presenting

help then to be eble

Kie

our

it to his

to live

and

knowledge of ct^iuroh history

of the best coranentaries
are

as

task

"A past that la neglected always rises

up to take vengeance,

should be

and

as

understanding

By understanding

people, the minister

men

defined

of

is

is the

Whet, then,

sv^,1ect nijjht be

The

histex^t

and

on

religion and

very few developaents in this

The actual aoveaent,

or

the

field that

seed of the

aove

aent, is found in the life of the Churdb aany years past.
If the alnlster Is to understand the

litical and
in

theological activities,

a

knowledge of

in po
the

past

essential.
Tho

backgrour^

the alnlster Is broad.

eal

aodern trends

history would give

of historical
To be
the

knowledge essential for

Interested

flavor of

only

bigotry

in ecolesiastlend niss the

� Dean 0. McKee. froa lectures delivered at The
Biblical
^

Sealnary
Ibid.

In Hew

York, 1945.
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opportvmitlea �ffordtd lay semrel kaoirledge.
f iald inoXudaa aaeular

(acoording
national

to

forth

divisiona), religions

some

in this

history, aoolaaiaafeioal hiatory

geaaral, periodical, geographical,

end Irenlcs.

phy,

Thia broad

and sects,

siissions, biogra

plan of the chapter

The

denomi

and

is

to

first,

set

general orltei*la for the selection of the books

field, secondly, state specific criteria which

pecially relate

to

sorae

of the

constltnent flelda,

thirdly, to Hat tis� booka aeleoted

II.

with

aome

es

and

annotatlona.

THE CaiTERU POH SELBCTIOM

OP BOOSS IM THIS FIKLD

It la noted again that the
in

a

previoue diaptor

field.
and

are

general criteria aet

appliool�le

Many of tho criteria for thla field

are

in thla

adaptationa

specif ioationa of the general criteria*

Factual

reporting.

Thia

la

the hlatorlcal field in which facts
treat lee.
peraon,

The truthful

thing

or

event

telligent reporting.

eapoelally Iaportant

as

The

it
uee

occurred,
of

the

are

expoaltlon of

foundation for such accuracy.
to

to the booke

forth

the
la

prlaary

in

subject of the

true nature

of the

the basis of in
sources

is the

Other flelda lend theaaelvea

epeculation and theoretical conclusions, but not

ao

in
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Coulton exproBaea thlai

thla field.
The

he

hlatoPleii, w!u�tevep

nitely bound

the oheralst

aa

his

to

atsbjeot, la aa defi
proclaim oertalntlsa aa

as false, ani uncertainties aa
Those are the worda, not of a wodera scientist,
dubious.
but of the 17th Century mo:ik, Jean Mabellon; they sua up
his literary profession of faith. ^

certain, falaehnoda

accuracy in the

although iaportant for every study,
details of

an

event,

vitally essential.
can

easily

cause

a

the detail assuaes

thority

A

detail thet Is

religion, is

or a

Inaccurately reported

series of alsoonoept Ions to energe.

authority

far

beyond

of the book is weakened.

talmd, then,
the

person's life,

a

the books

As

The

Its bounds.

auoh

as

peeoro?!ended in this

can

be

Than
au

ascer-

field will meet

requireaents of accurate reporting.

Interpretation of the facts.
there

are

two tasks f

aiTangeaents,

the

Soae authora

tation.
without

or

the

In every

collection of aaterlals and their

finding of facts

and

their Interpre

attenqpt to preaent only

Interpretation.

scholarly work

la very difficult.

Thla

the writer's

poealble,

because

lapressed

upon his writing.

the

personality

Beoauae

facta
If not la-

and views

of this,

are

the author

should be quick to distingulrta between the facts and their

interpretation.

The diffusion of

interpretation

into the

4 0, 0. Coulton, Flye^ Centuries of 'Religion
(Gaatorldge: At the University Press, 19S9), II, vll.
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facts minima for

obscurity and, h*ace, BlsGivlngs

of the

The books selected for this

reader.

those which not

attempt

to

on

tho part

bibliogra^ty

are

wOy faithfully report the facta but alao

distinguish

between the

facts and tho personal

interpretation of the fuots.

gbjeotlvlty.

reporting

of the

Objectivity

facts and

la essential to

thea without

of events

prejudice

the

bias.

or

faithful

clearly specified Interpretation.

Tlioui^i strictly difficult, the writer
out froa the muddle

a

aruat be able to

plek

facts, and then preeent

The

iapartlal and unbiased

view of life ie the historian's Ideal,

Recognition of trends.
events
which

of which aasuRie

soae

are

consuEW

a

Slallarly,

teaporary

more

or

Life

aajor proportion,

less of alnor

large portion of
aai^ books

historical

are

la composed

the

laportance.
Interest

of laany

but

aost

Specific events

of the historian.

written which expound the

scene.

Thia

ita intereat and value beoauae

of book

type

soon

not

into

a

he

is able to

general pattern.

aee

loaes

only the apeclflo

venta but also the general trend which overshadows.

words,

con-

it ia only oonteaporary.

The real historian la able to aee

other

of

how tbe

Perspective of

e-

In

specific events fit
an

historical period

81
la available to the reader.

forest,

or

fall to

see

One rauat

the

not

forest for the

get loat in the
But, tho

trees.

historian �ust be able to conprehond both the treee and the

forest,

and present

See

hlstoiy

dates, plaoee,
sMjaning.

effective,

If
it

a

life.

as

naraes

History

aotlonlesa.

It to the

is

reader.

The

encyclopedic reporting of

and events is not
Life

life.

history in

is not

its true

dull, aonotonotis,

volune in the hlatorlcal field la to be

auat relate

life

as

It

The

happened.

creation

in worda of the ataoaphere and aood of the environaent, the

thoughts, deairea
tribute to the
an

and conflicts

history

of life.

hlatorlcal field of the

of the persons Involved
'This

is not

type preaented in

Theae United States" section of Reader* a

nition of tho

Individuality

of

con

caapaign for

a

"Life in

the

Dig^eat

people doea auoh

I

The recog

to relieve

the arctic ataoaphere of cold facta.

Proteatant Chrlat Ian

alwaya influence

Objectivity
treatiae. It
true

the

in the
la

viewpoint.

interpretation of

Baalo

aaauaptiona

tiie facta.

interpretation aay be the ala of

practically iapoeeible

to

Although
a

eeooapliah.

For

a

interpretation of hlatory, the ainiater needs the books

whieh ai*e written froa the (^irlstian

point of view.

Tho

8S

IttOk of books of this typs
oonoorn to

In saoulsr

many Christiana in raeont years*

felt by hyma, who attested to write
a

history has bsan of

a

This need

seeular

was

history fron

Christian basis.
it haa been a source of great
dlaappolntment to isiany
Christian eduoators to observe how our public schools
have

gradually adopted paganised versions of world histo
Hot only haa the guiding hand of Qod In all humn
ry.
affairs been totally disregarded, and not only Is the
hand of ttie Creator Ignored, but
throughout all tlie
centuries of history the events are unfolded
slaply the outooae of taaterlal forcee,^
Another qualification mist be

of effective booka
bo written from

Protestant

a

for thla

This

is

only

Protestant.
the

In books

book about the Reformation
cauae

a

by

A

present.

the

and tha Catholic historian proclalaa It

one

a

.

The

aa

reading of

Catholic author ia

distaste for further

hyoa, World Elatpty
tation (Crand Kapids, Miohigant Wb.

Co., 1948).

to the

a

objective historian

greateat period of world enllgateniMnt

� Albert

the books

For eacawple:

the

aufflclent to

certain

Interpretation Is vastly

period Is eharaoteriaed by

the dark ages,

oust

being

be

sspeolally necessary

of hlstco'leal

different fro� that of the

aa

Kot

history from medieval tiraes

Roaan Catholic basis

medieval

presented to

Christian viewpoint but also fron

background.

which preaent

field,

as

�

reading of that

A Christian

Interpre

B.^Serdssan's Publishing

8S

Intapppetatlon ot hlatoiy.
for hlatorlcal bootai
nized that

aorae

Is

raoveiaent

done

aust be exercised In

need

le evident.

of the

being

The

beat

for thie

However, It

oontOR^orary

suat be

work on the

by Cathollo writers.

reading

quellf loatlon

Tet,

recog

Wesleyan

awerenaas

these writers.

The task of the historian le difficult If his book Is
to aeet these

effective
for the

criteria,

Sohaff suraraarlxes the

historian, whldh affords

a

duty of the

summary of the

criteria

selection of books In this field.

(1) He auat master the sources In the original
languages In which they were written (Qreek, Latin,
Syrlac, and the aodern languagea of Burope); separating
the genuine frora tim spurious, the original froa cor
rupt lone and Interpolatlone, a Ifting the truth froa
falaehood, the facta froa f lotion and part lean Judgaent,
coaparlng the account a of all act era, friend and foe,
narrator, ouloglat, advocate, and antagonlat, whether
orthodox or heretic, whether Christian, Jew, or Osntlle,
alalng In ell thla laborloua investigation at "the truth,
the i4iole truth, and nothing but the truth,"
(2) Ho aust,
then, reproduce the elearly asoertalned facts and results
of his Investigation in a faithful and life-like narra
tive, so aa to present the objective course of history
Itself, as It were. In a photograph, or rather In an
artlatlc painting; for a phetogra|^ gives a ghastly view
of the aorae ntary look of a person, while the portrait of
tho artist coi^lnea tho changing aooda and varioue
aapeeta of hla subject Into a living whole. The genuine
writer of hlatory differs as auch froa the dry ctironlcler of laolated facts end dates
He aust

as

froa the novelist.

present both thoughts and facts.

He aust

par

ticularize and

generalize, descend Into alnuta details
and take a ooaprehensive bird's eye view of the whole
He aust have a Judicial aind, which
ages and periods.
deals inpartially with all persons mnd events coning be
He aust be free froa part Is Ian and
fore his tribunal.
sectarian bias, and ala at Justloe and truth.
It is the

84

exolualve pplvllego of the divine aind to view ell things
sub specie aetemltatla. and to see the end from th� be
can only know things consecutively and In
But hlstozT' Is Its own Interpx^ter; and,
the farther It advances, the aore we are able to under
stand and appreciate the paat,^

ginning.
f ragraenta

Soae

We

.

apeclflo criteria

certain of the

constituent

necessary for the books In

are

fields.

These

are

stated In tlui

following paragraphs.
bccleslastical history la
criteria of General

Is

a

basis for the

history.
building

branch of historical

aent of the
the

Ghurda,"'^

Most writers

of lives

theology which

generally accept the

since the time

8Mnt aust ala to trace the

6

'Phiii'p

"that

As

of tba develop-

earth

is very

by

aeans

of

iaportant.

view that Church

history

The book that traces this

devolop-

growth of Christianity in

its

general history of

significant lines of thought

the

on

it

developaent of the Christian Church

of Chrlat.

connection with the

today.

even

treats

aen

stringent

necessary because

is

accuracy in every part

be restricted to the

ing

This

Kingdom of Ood aaong

to all the

subject

Sehaff and Saauel

the

and

time, hy indicat

noting

the

forces

Macauley Jackson, editors,

i^ HeliglouB Kncyolopedle (cover: Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia
of Heligiotts Knowledge} New York: Funk A-- Wagnalla, 1801),
X, 481.
7 John MoCllntock and James

Strong, editors,

En

cyclopedia of Biblical. Ttieolo^cal aiid Bcclesiastleal
Literature TMew Yoi4<; Harper & Brothers, 1889), III, 36,
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that (I�t�rtitine th�

of events.

course

of the Church of Ood Is In Its vfldest
coextensive
with ttie hlatory of the universe It
corapees
It reaches backward to the tlraeleas state before
self.
The

hletory

life, and forward to the timeless state
there shall be no store death.^

the dewn of
where

The breadth of
close contact with

e

history brings It

coles last loal

In

general history.

feet,

there

Into

can

real oeparatlon of ecclesiastical and general history.

they

are

coextensive, it

beooaes

necessary to

lationship between the two that is assumed

be

Since

specify the

in this

no

re

bibliog

raphy.
As to the

infinite
coirHson

"To

remrkai

inseparables they cannot

two are

general
gx^at extent the

relations of Church history to

history, dean Stanley
loss to both

It

....

a

torn asunder without

be

Is

Indeed true

that, in

parlance, eoolos laat leal history is often confined

wiUiln Halts so restricted as to render auch a dlsOibbon's Decline and Pall
tinotion only too eaey � , .
of the Rowan Kmplre is, in groat part, however reluctant
ly or unconsciously, the history of the �rlae and
Never let us
�
.
progress of the Christian Church.'
think that we can understand the history of the Qkurch
apart froa the history of the world, any �ore than we
can eeparate tbo intereata of the clergy froa the Intereata of the laity, nhieh are the interesta of tha Church
How to adjuat the relatione of the two
at large ....
to eacb other ia alaost aa indefinite a taak in
.

.

aphereis
hlatory
age

are

practice and in philosophy.
ti^ey precisely the same."�

aa

it

la in

^ Hexiry Helvlll Owatkln, Early Church Hlatory
(London: aacaillan & Co., Llalted, 1912), I., 1.
*
Cyolopedla of Dtbllcal, Theologleal and
Koclooiaatical Literature, III, 56.

In

no

This

interivliktionshlp

of tho two

flolds of historical

dOTslopaent must bo recognised by the booka selected In this
section*

The books
considered

a

a

fotmdatlon for the

young denoitlnatlim.

to watch

?ree Methodist Church

separately frost general history.

perience affords
of

concerning the

the

years to the

Thei^e

developaent of
preaent.

younger ganerationa

writing of

the

aeans

slnMre

A

Church from Ita very

Hart

story.

streeaes another

in this

In

a

story

early

Invaluable to the

of Inforaatlon and appreel-

appreciation of the distinct

alssion of the dera�ainatlon ie baaie to
tation of its

the

ex

those i^ have been able

Theae booka are

as

atlon of the Churi^.

the

are

Personal

are

an

adequate presen

book since superseded.

principle thet

Bishop

la eesential to books

field.

different periods in the history of the Church
arisen at which It becaae necessaiy for Ood
to thrust out extraordinary aen, "endued with power froa
on high," to change exlatlng fwjral conditions. . .
The Free Methodiat aoveaent was bom of a divine purpoae.
Hfter the natural conservator of ^thodlsm had lapsed
Into formlity and worldllness Ood placed his seal of
At

criaea have

.

authority upon a few holy aen and sent thea forth to
awaken the slunherlng energies of the Chur<^ and the
world and exeapllfy a type of piety at once deep, idiolesoae

and consistent

.^^

\o Edward Pays on Hart, Roai^isoenoes of Karly Free
MotfaodlsB �%iioago} Free Methodist Publishing Houae, 1903),
Introduction by Burton R. Jonea,
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Vvxm th�
naterial

It be cones

are

significant

challenge slthSL

njore

practical

important part of his libraiy.

distinguishing characteristics of good bl-

aorae

Accuracy is

ograc^,

an

ainiater draws much

the

biography

for inspiration,

purpoees.

There

fl�ld of

a

priraary quality.

v^n instructions

This becornea

ciore

given to the biographers for

the articles In the Piotlonary of

AaerlCB|.n Blograi^y

are

observed �

Contributors have been instructed to base their
artlolea wherever poaslble upon original sources of in
formation and to list their chief authorities in care
fully considered bibliographies* They have boon urged
aleo not only to state but appraise the cirouastences
So far as space
and influences which shaped careers*
and tsiatorial porait, they have stressed such aatters as
anooetry, parentage, dhlldhood experiences, educational
advantages, physical unA social envlronaent,^'is

There

life

as

a

the

There

baeie eleaents in

is
a

a

be the

a

very
or

the

light,

nar

atteapt to leave the

definite impression of the
This

mrely

aisslng

Besides the facts,

book.

achleveaents of the subject.

aa

or

person's life, resulting In

events, there should

reader with

relating the

other extreae of

also the

practically useless^

ration of

of

aeriea of naiaes, places and things,

the facta.

and

problea in biographies

personality and

intention is

expressed

11 Allen Johnson, editor, Dictionary of American
Biography (How York j Charles Soribner's Sons, 192B),

Introduction,

p. vlll.

68

In anothap

ancyelopedla

of

biography.

Is Intonded to raake eat^ oharaeter sketch a likef^ileh will be InRsedlately recognised; one ifclch will
give the underlying sotlve to Individual endeavor, the
secret of success, the method and meana of progress, the
aln and aspiration of thou^t, and v^leh, by the abandon
ment of the usual cyclopaedic style, beooma aa readable
as a tale
of adventure or t ravel. 1^

It

tiess

The field of missions

woz^.

Christianity

has

in this field Bust

basic

a

history of Christianity

is fundamental In the sinister'

is

a

niasionary character.

history

support this basic aasunption.

should be written with

a

growing conviction

eleiaents of progress which unite

in the

taent far exoeed all the obstacles.
booka
are

can

real

There

spiritual

The books

They

that the various

great world

nove-

An esaential element in

^nd evangelical.

Christianity

are

two

and social.

major ee^hases in the
A

laisslons.

denied.

work of stissions

tp*eater em^iasls has been placed in
on

the social irork of

Itaportanoe of this part of alsslons cannot be

The
But

Only with thie

exist.

recent years than here to fore

has the

one

The

niaaiona la that it bullda upon foundatlona ^ioh

on

eeij^atlcally Biblical

basis

of missions.

s

it

should be kept in aind that the social work

single purpose of bringing spiritual reality
Is

The

to the

National Cyclopaedia of Aaerloan Biography
& Co., 1898), p, Vlllf.

(Mew Yorks Juma T, White

-
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individmlfl �

The

r�epeotlve plecee of

the

Missionary vork ^ould be recognized by
In this field,

susmary of

a

tvo

parts of

the books

missions, t^ich

goal for booke In this field, le given In

the

selected

sets forth the

Kney elope dla

Brltannloa.

First,
there

is

It

Is

iBiposslble

to resist

in the Christian faith

...

the iatpression that
an Ineradicable

conviction of

vmivervallty .... Second, the benefiof the labours of missionaries can never be fox**
gotten. In rescuing the oppressed, abolishing tyranny
and superstition, spreading education, introducing nedl*
clns , raising the status of woman, protecting children,
ceiuie

the world has never seen any
sez>vico to compare with that of tho Christian mission
aries.
Through Christian Missions more languages have
been reduced to writing and the begiiminge of a litera
ture created in thea than all other agencies combined.
Third, Qaristlan alsslons are the greatest international
enterpriae in the world .... Fourth, alsslonary work
has added to the tale of hunan history soae of the
gi<eatest of personalities. IS

stimulating social reform,

A|^ia it
of the

is

observed that

constituent fields

given only

when the

sre

not

spscifio criteria for eaoh
presented.

IThese are

criteria given earlier ai^ear to be in

adequate for the specific field.

Ill,

THS HKCOKiaSMDKD BOOKS

BIOQRAPHY

It is

quite difficult to select the books in this

1^ Kaoyclopedia Brjtanolca (Chicago: Encyclopedia
Brltannloa, Inc., 19�9), Voluae 15, 800.

field for the Free Methodist ninieter.
in

biography

eaoh

is

done

alnlster, und

according

suggested in tola field
vhat
to

selected

this vrltor believes will be

soae

on

alike.

the basis

The books

of

(1)

of greater general intereat

alnlster, and (2)

the Free Methodist

gest

are

reeding

specific intereata of

to the

tvo Interests nay be

no

of the

i'ost

ttie

attempt to sug

classic wo^s In the field.

of the

Collections

Blows, R. 8., Master WoaHfeaen.
Qasmile, Alexander,

Preachers

I Have Heard

.

lAwson, Jaaes Gilchrist, Deeper Bxperlenees of
Faaous

Single

Christians.

biographies

of

proalnent

preachers

Beers, Adelaide, The^ Hpnanoe_ of

Roberts,

Benson

Tyeinaaii, L.,

Wesley,

a

Consecrated Life,

H., Benjaaln Titus nofaerta.

The Life and Tlaes
three voluaes.

of

the Rev.

l^it<Siett, W, H., Wesley and Ela^ Century.
Hioe,

Merton

3,, The Skylark of Methodism.

St. Francis of Assissi, Ibe Little Flowers.
(The World's Classics).

Finney, Charlea C,

An

Autoblogmphy.

Strickland, W. P., editor, Peter Gartgrlt^t.

ScHlffert,

A.

C, Jonothan Edwards.

Porritt, Arthur, John Henry Jowett.

Jotm
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of Phlllpa Brooks,

A. V� 0,, Life and Lettera
two volumes.

Allen,

Moody, Wllllas R., Swlijfat L. Moody.
Bui^an, John,

Oraoe Abound injff.

Hall, Glarenoe W., Saiauel Lof^en Brengle

ainf^le

.

biographies of other persons

Boswell, Jaraes, Life of Samuel Johnson.
Abraham Llnooln. Blue Ribbon

Sandburg, Carl,

Series,

two volumes.

Taggart, D, Raymond, The Faith of Abrafaasi Llnooln.
The book by Oatrale Is
aldea the excellent
there

are

la

probably the

v^at

biographies of well-known preachers,

ploturea of

familiar to nany

each of these

better book on

Is Hated below.

Wesley

T^ne

field of literature

Boswell writes,
eenth

was

a

century In England.

values for the minister.

1*

In Asbiiry

James D.

The

but

a

It

one

Is

by Tyeraian
old and

volume work

some-

on

by Boswell la very highly
minister

Samuel

foremost

'She work

standard

The book

recommended for this llbraiy by
In the

preachers who have be cons

through their booka.

difficult to obtain.

Wesley

Bo-

very good recent book.

a

well-acquainted

Johnson, of whom

literary figure of
atudy of his life

The books

the

eight

has laany

In this field thet ere

Robertson, Professor of Applied Theology
Theological Sealnary, in statetwnt to this wrltsr.
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detlrablA but whioh papb&i^ do not bavs
Rialfltor

are

prlmatf valuo for

tho

listed belov.
B.

Pearson,

M., The Monk Who Lived Again*

Telford, John, Tha Life of John Wesley,
Abbott, Lyaan, Henry Ward Beeoher*
Maolaren, K. T., Alexander Maclaren*
Mux^er, T. Ta, Horaee Bushnell,
Addans

.Tane , Twenty Years at Hull House,

,

Streaohy, Lytten, ^et>n Victoria.
Adams, Heniy, The Sdv^^fsatioii

of Henry Adams

.

Steffens, Lincoln, Lincoln f:teffens. (Karcort Brace).

9KCUL/iR HiarOBY

Bammerton, Jcdm

and

Barnes, Albert, 1^ Illustrated

wprld ttistory*
Toyhbee, Arnold L., a Study of History, five volumes,
or abridged in one volume,

OKMEiuL cmmcii IlISTOnY

S<^ff ,

millp. History of the O^ristian Ohurch,

seven

Ciualben,

'

'

'

volumes,
Lars

F,, History of the Christian Church.

Sdbm, Rudolph, Outlines

of Church

History.

Bottenscm, Henry, DocusMints of the Christian ffiurch.
The set of books
the basis of the

by

Schaff

fact that there

is
is

highly

reconmended

probably nothing

on

in Its

93
o1m�

It needa to be brought

today.

book ie

good for

book

Bettenaon is

Its

sueaary of the

unique

up-to-date

.

S ohm's

Xogle of history.

The

and valuable for the minister.

CHCHCK HiiSTQK? ACCORDIMO TO PEHIOP AHD COt;?ITRY

iSarly Churcti

Parrar, F� W., SLilves of

the Fathers, two volumes.

Th� Mission and Expansion of
First Three Centuries, two
(Sirlst lenity in

Hamack, Adolph,
volumes.

secondary value for

The books in this field that have
the minister

listed below.

are

Orr, James, !rhe^ Karly Days of Christianity.
Soott, r.rnest F., The

Hatufo

of the Karly Church.

Speer, Robert H., When Christianity
Suaebias' Soelesiastloal
Cult on, two volumes.

History,

Poakes- Jacks on, P. J.,
^e
Church (to A.D. 46lV.

X)odd,

Midd3^

C

.

H

.

,

Thm

^aa Hew.

translated

History

of tha

by

qhrlstlan

Apostolic Preaching.

Agea

Taylor, Henry Oabom, The_ Hedleval Mind, two volumea.
aaformatioo

Lindaay, Thomas,
voluMoa

In Hew

^

History^

of the Reformat ion, two

.

is Dean 0. UcKee, President of The Biblical Seminary
York, In statement to this writer.
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SMlthg Pp�89rv�<l, Thm Ago of

tho Roforaatlon.

MoGif fort, A. C, Moytin Luthor.

Roj^um,

Y., John Calvin.

H.

Awoyioan Chupoh

Svoet, W. W., The Stofy q� Religion in Ameriea.
(revised edition).
Beards ley, Praidc G., History of Christianity in

Jgnrioa.
This hook

ly

Sweet

seeias

than his other books in this

to be

reeoiaciiended more wide
Two of his

field.

other

booka that are ueeful are listed below.

Sweet, W. IV., Rovivalian in Aaerioa.
Sweet, W. W,,

Heligloi^

Colonial Aaeriea.

MQEERU RBLI0I0U3 SKCTS
W

Perguaon, Charlea
Van

Baalen, J.

K.

,

,

,

Confusion of

three

paator

suibjeot will
Van

who ia

or

five volutaes.

Pitney, World Christianity.

Brown, Williaa Adai�, Toward
The

.

Tbe Chaos ttf Cults.

The Intersoraioary Series,

Van Dusen, Henry

Tongiws

a

United Church.

oapooially interested in this

desire to read the

following

books also.

Dusen, Henry Pitney, They Found the caiurch There.
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Brown, Wllllbci Adoaa, Tho
Brown, Williaa Adens,

How Ordor In the

Chnreh.

The Churefa. Cetholio and

Proteatant*

Party,

k,

McHoiU,

0,, Diviaiona of thft Qiuroh,
J(^n

T., Unit ive Froteatantlag.

IM'^MOMIMATIOHAL HXaTORY

itethodian

Luooook, Halford K,, and Hutohinaon, Paul, The Story
of Methodiaa.

Workman, K, B,, Townaend, W, jr,, and Eayra, Oeorge,
Hiatonr ctf lietbodlaa. two volumea.

k

Sweet, W. W., Methodiaa in Aaerlean Hlatory.
Lee, Uaphrey, Sahn We a ley

Rattenbury,

J.

and

Modem

^llglon.

K., Wealey'e Leftaoy to the World.

Piotto, Haxlain, John Wealey in the Evolution of
Proteatant iaa.
The booka in thia field that have
the ainiater

are

aeeondary value for

listed below.

Sweet, W, W., Holi^ion

on

the American Frontier;

The liothodlBts.

Simon, John,

John Wesley and the

Simon, John,

John Wesley and the Methodist Societies.

Siaon, John,

John

Wesley

Rellf^ous

Socle ties.

and the Advance of Mothodisa.

Siaon, John, John Wesley the Master Building.

Siaon, John, John Wesley

the Last Phase

Bett, Henry, Jfce Spirit of Mothodisa.

,
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Tipple, Kzre,

The He ert

of Asbury*

Tipple, Sara, Francis Asbury t

Lon^

s

Journal,

The Prophet of the

Road,

Heely, ThOBas B,, Doctrinal Standards of Methodiaa.
Free Methodiaa

Hart,

P., Heainlsoencea of Early Free Methodisa.

B.

Hoeue, Wilson T., History of the Free Methodist
Church, two voluaes.

Rowland, Carl L., The Story

M'Oeary, John S.,

of Our Cfcurch.

The Free Methodist Church.

Roberts, B, T.,

Another Sect.

MISSIOHS

iiistoiy
Olover,

Robert

Latourette,
of

Hall, Progress

Kenneth

Christianity,

Scott,
seven

of World-Wide

Missions.

A History of the Expansion

voiuaes

.

Probleas

Brown, Arthur J., Tbe Foreimt Missionary.
Modern Survey

Zweaer, Siarttel, Thlnkin^> Slssions v{lth Chrlat.

Gordon,

A,

J., Ths Holy Spirit in Missions.

Mott, John R,, The Paator and Modern Iflsalpns.

Wongata, John Chrlatlen, l|lraoles
There
are

are

many booka

worthwhile reading.

on

th�

The books

in Black.

subject of alsslons that
suggested above

are

97
oonsldtoz^d
writer

on

aa

nowm

the basis

cerned with the
as

of the haalo hooks

in the

of eveluatlons fros those

subject.

The

hy this

field

following books

directly
are

suggested

�toloti the pastor nay desire to read and have

aorae

con

In his

library.
Zwesier, S^ttuel, Dynaelo Oarlatlanlty and

the World

Today.

Speer, Robert E., Christianity and the Nations.

Montgomery, Helen Barrett, The Preat^lng Value of
Missions.

Smith, Cordon H., Tha Missionary end Anthropology.

HISTORY Qfi? RK1I0I0N3

Archer,

Clark, Faiths Men Live P.y.

Soper, Edmtmd Davison, Religions of Mankind,
(revised edition).
Hiffiie

Robert Krnest , T i^asure -House of the Living
,
Religions I selections from Ihelr Soripttu'es.

OHiiPTER VII

BOOiCS IH THh TEBOLOOICAL S-^IKLD

Th�

IsportmoA of tho field of theology to the

Chpletlen ninieter la widely aaauaed.

fication of the need of
devoted to books

fluity.

a

of this

Included in the

For thla reason, veri

laajor section of this library to be
field would be

general field

no

ef

less

than super

theology

are

the

related

or

constituent fields of

losophy

of

religion, apologetics, systeaatlo theology (in

which books
a

on

general phlloso^y, phi

specific doctrinal subjects

apodal section

I.

on

are

placed),

and

"holiness" books.

THE CHITKRIA FOR SELECTIOK
OF HOOKS IN TCI 3 FIELD

The
contain the

general criterie stated la

a

previous chapter

principle chare�teristlcs of the books

In thia

field,

FajehoXosf

of

religion

has a direct

Free Methodist ainiater becai^e of hla

Christian experiences of people.

analyse psychologically
exporionee.

the

The

appeal to the

Intei^at in the

subject atteapts to

phenoaena of personal religious

"The psychology of religion looks within huaan

99

expsrlenoe to luidorstand what religion

iseans

In Its

to

general soope

ligious experience
value

In such

fotind

primarily

a

the

subject seeks

connected with all

soope, hut the
In the

perience.

PjTOin the

conversion

psycitology

to

persons."^

analyze

of this

re

There

Is

library

la

religions.

Interest

the

psychology of Christian religious

analysle of
of

the

religious experienoe

religion gives

psychological analysis of ths
types of Christian experience,

a

basis

inner nature
such

as

ex

of

for the

of the

other

prayer, worship.

Christian growth, and Christian behavior.

This

paychology of religion

coiopleraented by

the stateaent

of

for the rainlster Is

appeal of

Josey.

The study of the
to all thoae who

are

of religion should appeal
interested In the problems of huaan

psy^ology

behavior and of personality, because in rellgloiis ac
tivities the great values and purposes of nan*s inner
nature are revealed in action.
That study should like
wise appeal to all those who are interested in the spiri
tual welfare of man beoause the knowledge so obtained
will be fotind helpful in stimulating tha developaent of
nan's spiritual nature.
It should appeal also to those
who are Interested In investigating the nature of our
universe, for the values and aspirations vriileh underlie
rellitlous behavior constitute an Integral part of reality
and aust be taken into consideration in
it ,2

forttulating any

ultimate view of

1 Paul E.

Johnson, PsyoholoCT' of Rollf^lon (Hew Yorki
Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1945), p. IS.

(Hew

2 Charles Conant
Josey, The Psychology of Religion
York: The Uacaillan Co., 1927), p. 1.
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Th*

ftoalysis of ZHillgloua oxperlenoo involvoa both

subj�e61v�

and

undopatand

paligioua expaPianca

and

fooling

bly thia ia

an

for
a

objaetlve point

of viaw.

actually ontoring into

raaaon

religious experiencs

moat writers

in whieh there

elements and ralations

variety
acme

and

Poaai-

an

on

thie

analyaia

analyais

of

of the

highly payohical complex.

complexity of religioua experienoes tends to

experienoea thex^ ia

in

in thla

is

confuaion at this point.

rather aesthetio

apppeoiation

oxporianoe*

There needa to be alao the tnectianloal

aubjeot.

cauae

an

an

for tho laek of approclatlon for tha

avangelioal iwligiouB experianoo by

The

In ordap to

must havo

ona

a

a

Yet

basic feature that

in all theae varioue
is

In

typical.

language, Pisher finds that typical feature

spirituality.
Yet

there must rise above all the varieties of

re

ligioua experience some feature that la typical. Diverse
thou^ the gifta of the Spirit be, there "�ust be some
thing that we recognise as one
something august,
beautiful, which Is toe essence of ell religion, tho
It is Spirituality.
BBsetiag point of all faithful souls.
That loftiness of soul, that fellowship of the spirit
with the Hlgheet ^rialch we cannot define but shlch we be
hold In the good; that serene converse of their nature
with all that Is holy, sweet, and fair, which adds some
thing of ewe and something of wlnsomeness to them and
makes us feel that they live in an atmosphere above us,
rare and divine;
that vhl^ we cannot speek of In words
It Is
of explanation, but which we call "Spirituality"
in it that the holy ones aeet; in it their souls find
fellowship; and sundered Uiough they be In diversity of
gifts. In that aaine Spirit they ars et one ,3
-

-

3

a, II.

t-'lsher, Beliglous Kxperlence (llew Yorkt Oeorge
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In

a

iiayaholoojr

Minister there

the Free

religion for

evangelical sai^asia

'lathodlst

features that should

certain fundaaental

are

The

be preeent.

of

"experience"

on

calls

for the

recognition of the crleis rell;'ious experience

well

the

ae

in this

experience

type of study

transf omation in

aa^ not be

men

emphasised

is

w^tmght In the

a

In

by

those ministers

for this libi^ry.
field

most

ere

nature and

there

be

a

are

trua

has

accurate
a

was

only

as

a

study,

psychological

well.

given only

reasons

that many ministers

import anoe of this field.

a

as

for the
is

place

sugr^estions
lack in this

posslbls.

not

are

weak

aware

If this is

It

is

of the

so, and

strong indications in this direction, there should

brief definition of

alaost legion.

Doran

not

conjecture

rhilosoi^y and theology stated.

The acadenic definitions

il.

thou^ it

throu^ religious experienoe.

person

only

nental

divine transformation

submitting llsta of books

urdcnown and

likely

a

tendency

the

of the nature of the

because

philosophy

The

a

on

mliglous experienoe.

spiritual vitality

The field of

attention

to center the

Hellgioua experienoe, then,
meaning, but

Also there Is

growth.

recognition of

there ehould be the
that

in

as

given to phlloso^y

Yet there appears to be

Co., 1924),

p. 21.

a

are

basic line of

102

tho\ight through raost of the definitions*
to

relate thou^t to experience.

to reduce all

reality

to

correlate all problems.

basically.**^

to think
a

different view

Philosophy attempts

In this process it

attempts

oi^janio and coherent whole end

an

In other words,

it

is

to

"tho attempt

is summarized and preeented from

This

Wsber.

by

The different sciences have special groups of facts
for their subject matter, and seek to discover the causes
of these phenouwna, or to formulate the Iaws acoording to
i*ilch they ara produced.
In ptiilosophy, on the other

hand,

the htiman ralnd endeavors

to riae

beyond such groups
explain the world as a
sdaole, or the universal fact or j^enoaonon, by the cause
of CKuaea, or the first ctiuse.
In other worda. It atterapts to answer the question. Why does this world ex
ist, and how doea it happen to be �hat it is?6
their

particular lavfs, and

Closely

related to general

and

pbj of religion.
fied

The

religion,

^is

fined purpose.

la

a

is the

phlloso-

discussion of the problems of
it Is to conform to

Its

de

specific field of

tbe

phl-

Is the

there

loaofhy of religion wtiloh
of tho pastor.

the

necessary if

Yet,

philosophy

general phlloaoj^les, though classi

secular, include

as

to

is

In his book

definitely related
on

the

to the work

subject, Brlghtaan gives

concise definition.

'

'

"

4 Ifarold B Kuhn, from lecture delivered
Theological Sertinary, 1947.
.

�

Charles

at

Asbury

Alfred Weber, Hletory of Philoaophy (Hew Yorks
Sons, 1925), p, 2.

Soribner's
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Philoaophy of religion la an attempt to dlaoover by
rational interpretation of religion and Ita reletlona to
other types of experience, the truth of rellgloua belief a
and the value of religioua attitudes and practices.
Phi
loaophy of religion la a brandh of metaphysica (specifi

cally of axlology) whicii interprets tha relations of
man's experience of religious values to the rest of his
experiences; thus it seeks both to contribute concrete
to ths interpretation of experience aa
irhole and to criticise those values in the light of a
rational viem.d

religious values
a

In
as

a

previous chapter "Conservatism"

was

emphasised

necessary characteristic of the books In this

a

There are

fied

as

ments.

of

several schools

philosophy

that

library.

could bs classi

conservative, but all

have their

Contrasting views

held by leaders in the Holiness

are

objectionable ele

Movement and in the Free Methodist Church.

Personalism has

gained great popularity in z^cent years and is represented
in the

ttmught of

aspects,

many

nized and
are

the

aom

leaders.

Although "Conservative"

danger points of

rejected.

this

It must also be

in

school must be recog

recognlEOd that there

few, if any, scholarly "Conservative" books available in

this field that

could be

for the books in this

standard,

but with the

tendencies in the

Yorkj

generally accepted.

As

a

field, "Conservatism" remains

criteria
as

recognition of certain lieterodox

systems

.

3 Edgar S. Brlf^tmen, A Philosophy of Religion (Hew
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1940), p, 22,
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Tb� qtfflstlon baa been

It dlreets

la neoeaoary to make
between

itsplied, but

the

la

philosophy and Uieology which makes

the minister and which warrants

classification of

experience

as

must be the

end of all
cause

"What

and

a

theology?"

whole*

Its

stu(^ of theology.

3(^aff

explored this

area

It

Important to

aims to understand

study of

Involves the

cause

Is ths

relatlonahlp

beginning, progress,

mlatlon to the universe

Christian, this first

it

accomplish this purpose, there

To

This

point

Inclusion In the general

Phllosoi^y

consideration of the

things.

Its

this

at

and

Is Ood and tba

This
and

man.

the

and

first

To the

study about Ood

reasoning Is quite general.

gives

raore

specific conclusions.

The relation of philosophy to religion has become
(1)
apparent In every province of religious science.
In natural theology, philosophy comes aa a witness to
prove the divine being aru3 attributes, tbe divine govern
ment, the present state of probation, and the future
state of rewards and punishments
(2) In apoloaa
a
judge to col
getlctOl theology, philosophy appears
lect evidences of Christianity, both Internal and ex
ternal, and estimate their logical and ethlcul value.
(3) In dogmatic theology, phllosoi^y la admitted
no longer as a witness or a judge, biit rather as a dis
ciple and handmaid of revouled religion, to learn Its
teachings, and organize them Into a logical system.
(4) Kven In polemical and practical theology,
lAilloso^y may be of essential service In adapting re
vealed doctrines to the existing state of Christianity
....

...

...

and civilisation.

religion to i^llosoirtiy, though not
aa Important, according to any
definition that may be employed.
(1) PhllosoiAiy, as the
of
all
science
things divine and humn.
comprehensive
The relation of

so

obvious,

la

quite

105
eBbracQs

theology

with the

other

aolenoes,

end would

re-

aain fo3*evep incomplete without It.
,
.
(2) miiosoI^y� ea the science of the absolute, requires religion
on the transcendental side of the sciences for
their own
.

logical support
as

the

suproae

and

eonaistaacy.
(3) fhilosophy,
sciences, admits revelation
...

science of the

a correlate factor with reason in each
of those
sciences. ...
(4) Finally, in the most practical
sense, philoaophy as tiie pursuit of wisdom, needathe re
ligious graces of reverence, docility, and fslth, to
gether with the more purely philosophical virtues of ab
straction, candor, and catholicity. In all efforts after
knowledge and truth. "7
aa

With the scientific age has

oompatablllty
proeess of

of science and

argumentation

and

cotae

theology.

the question of the

Utorouj^

debate there has

long

e

corae

the

general division of those who accept the agreement of

ology

and

science,

relatlonahlp.

and thoee who either

reject

The forewr poaltlon ia assumed

for the books in this

area.

ignore the

or

as

the

a

Oervle expresses the

crtterlon
of

cause

the conflict n^ilch arises at this point.
When science keeps within its own proper sphere, the
observation, classification, and correlation of phenomna, ptiyslcal, r^ental, or moral, or even religious, it
does not, and caimot come into confliot with Christian
faith; It is only when philosophical hypotheses are ad

vanced

7

as

scientific conclusions that conflict

arises.^

Killlp Schaff and Saswel M. Jackson, editors,

A

Re

llgloua Knoyolopedla, (Sehaff -He rso. Encyclopedia of Re
ligious Snowledge ; Hew Xorkt Fvmk St Wagnalla Co., 1891),
p. 1634f.
8 Alfred Ernest
Oarvie, A Handbook of Christian
Apologetlca (New Yorks Oiarlea Soribner's Sons, 1913), p. 13.
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(^PlBtl�.a

apologstlofl

fopsis th� bnais for tho advooa-

oy and raeoEUNindatlon of Christian
oonelderatlon of mankind,

ika

Is

thsology

observed In Sohaff *s

ment, e^ologetlee is closely related

Christian faith.

It is observed that its

primary

concern

must take up the questions that

Apologetics

the Chrietlan faith

what

are

the

hf

the

surroundings.

subjects whicdai. In

prlnoiplo aspects of the

they present

a

the

forced

the

contemporary

task of the aodern

ooin>lete aunmary pleture

con

four

apologist.

soaewtuit repetitious of previous
more

or

Sweet has enumerated the

ditions aake most urgent.

are

own

Correspondingly,

the defense

eommendatlon of the Christian Gospel,

though they

are

is

exercise of practical wisdom In determin

there aust bo the

ing

philosophy in its

present its message to the thought and life of its

age.
on

to

state

Although there Is the t>aslo apologetic of the

method.

to

to the rational

Al

criteria,

of the

criteria

for books in this field.
<Zhe Christian apologist of today aust believe in
capacity of the human aind to reoeive and Interpret
the revelation of Qod.
Apologetics is an addreee to tho
The under
behalf
on
of CSir let lenity.
huaan intelllgenoe

1.

ttM

conviction that Christianity is
rational systea oapable of ration
and vindication. ...

taking itself iapliee
true I that is,

al

it

Intez^retation

is

a

a

The (aaristian apologist aust cultivate the habit
II,
of looking at both sldeo of controverted questions,
including the moat fundaaental and sacred truths of ths
Christian faith. ...
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III.

the results of

apologist must obtain and present
genuine and thorou^ research.
.

.

.

The Christian apologist of today must be a genu
IV.
ine catholic Christian. ...
The apologist r.bs no
interest in questions which divide Christians from each
other, but only iu those deeper and aore vital issues
wtilch divide all Christiana from the non-Christian

world .6

The foundation for
Cod Qere to

men

a

theology

is

found in the fact that

special revelation of Himself and the way

of life, irtaitii shall not pass away until all be fulfilled.
The

interpretation of this is always dstermined by
and

knowledge

experience of the interpreter.

l^tic of the Christian faith will be, then,
of

theology, firmly rooted in

Christian experience.
the Bible
has also
It

is

on

as

an

given

the

In other

the

A final

rational system

a

Scrlpturss

apolo-

and

verified in

words, Qod has given to

man

Infallible rule of faith and conduct, but He

to v.un

a

rational mind to interpret His word.

this foutidatlon that

a

definition of

theology

is

preeented.

Theology

may be

briefly

*ifined

aa

the science rtilch

deals, according
method, with the facts
in a compznRof
and
culminates
religion
^enomena
hensive synthesis or philosophy of religion, whi<^ seeks
to aet forth in a systematic way all that can be known
regarding the objective grounds of religious belief .10
to scientific

and

9 Louis Uatthews

ty (Bostons
(Hew

Sweet, The Verification of Christiani

RiJrtxard 0. Badger,

1020),

p. IBff ,

10 D. a.
Aden, Knoyclopedia of Heligion and Ethics
Charlea Scrlbnor'a Sona, 1914), XII, 299.
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Th*

principle criteria for

have been stated

eaphasls of
this

There

previously.

these

the booke

criteria for

In thla

field

Is special need for the

theology.

Salth Illustrates

point forcibly, though he apparently does not recogniza

the strength of

"Heo-Orthodoxy

"
.

Tha gitmteat battle of our age Is the one being fought
two invisible armies, as they struggle to dominate the
minds of men.
T^i� one uvay we rightly call Supe rm tural

by

-

ism;

the

other,

with

equal accuracy,

w�

shall designate

Battarallam.

By Supemaburallsm we mean a belief in a living,
sovereign, omnipotent Ood, and. In the western world,

we

the munlfeetatlon of God In the person and work of
Jesus Christ as He lived and moved among men on our earth
nineteen hxmdred years ago.
Iteturalisci. on the other

mean

"every fom of philoaophy i*kioh believes
last resort the basis of all things is physl*
eal, wtieti^jer that basis be conceived of a� matter, or as
time,
physical energy^ or a configuration of apace
a philoaophy which Insists that science la the
...
only true way of describing reality, and that when com
pleted, it will tell ua the final truth about the uni-

hand, includes
that

in the

-

verae.ll
The

"Conaervative*' position

books in this field.

chapter,

theology repreaented.
those

books whl^

give

stated in

from the other

The
a

principle eei^haals of

for reasons

But

there are books

is the

atteapt

a

the

previous

najor schools of

has been to include

only

representative statement of the

theological position.
11

Villl.'Ur

(Boston: W,

M.

A. Wilde

Smith, The 3upe maturelne s a of Christ.
Co., 1944), Prafaoe. p. vlll.
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The

of the

obtelnsient

eentlal to the lalnlater*

knowledge ef theology la

Thla

neoeaaltatea the

forth of the aubjeot matter In
The

manner.

a

compliahment of

tiita task.

presentation of theology

aystemitlc

la eaaentlal to the ac-

Although objectivity in

Is

the

essential, there must be that

sincere personal acceptance aroS appreoiatlon
of what he writes.

setting

eclentlflc and

seeking of objactlvlty

es-

Theology,

or

any other

the author

by

subject,

can

be

presented effectively only when the scientific presentation
is

aooceipanled by

acceptance of

warm

the

dootrlnee by the

author.
One

that

can

be

of the great needs

preached.

In this field is

strengthen and sanctify

The

a

theology

Any doctrine that doea not appeal to

ttio alnner'a aind and conacience,

plaoe in

a

the

or

believer,

does not enlighten,
is

not entitled to

preaching is felt throughout

The Queen of the Sciences

can

scarcely

be

a

use.^^

syatem of doctrine designed for Kodern

need of doctrinal

and

the

Church.

called the

In all the
least not now.
aultlplied studies and activities of the aodern prea<&er
that consuming Interest In Christian dootrlrM shlch

Queen of the Preachers

characterised heroic
has been auc^ lost

-

men

at

vho once mdm

sight of.

It

the author of this book that the

pulpits

thrones

is the conviction of

adequate preacher

muet

iiJ' Q, J, Oaaertsfelder, Systematic Theolojfy (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania I Evangelical Publishing House, 1931),
Prefaco, p. vlll.
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be

a

ppeuoher-the ologlan.^^

Ona of tho

principle

preacher-theologian

is

help

the Hinister beeoiae

a

by his reading theological books that

present the subject with
A

to

means

a

view to

its practical use,

separate section ia given to the books of the "holi

ness" field.
life of the

The

central

position of this doctrine

denoaination is etoserved

fact that the

principle

reason

in the

(1) in the historic

for the withdrawal of the Free

Methodist Church frora the aether Church Is found in this

doctrine,!*

and

(8)

the aotto of the

"spread scriptural holiness."
the historic

significance of

denoaination Is to

Theae facts bespeak not
the

doctrine but

only

also its

present acceptance and propagation in doctrine and life.
cause

tbe doctrine holds

Church, there should
on

the

be

doctrine in thla
There

considered.

ai^

sueh
a

a

position in

life of the

tbe

ooaparatlvely larger

nuaber of books

library.

certain trends and dangers ifelch must be

Their r0co;5nltlon Is the basis for

criteria of this section.
nite opposition from many

It

soae

of the

Is apparent that there is defi

areas

to

tlie doctrine.

1^ Lynn iierold Hough, Tho Theology
{tiev Yorkj Saton & Mains, 1912), p. 7,
Chureh

Be

of

a
~

Most

of

Preacher

14 Wilson T. Hogue, History of �ie Free aethodlst
(Oiioago: The Free Methodist Publishing House, 1915),

I, S-10,

Ill
tho strong

opposition results frora Ignoi^noe of

end fr�w

misrepresentation of

the

e

the

doetrlne.

the

Coats

aootrlne

analyzes

situation for "holiness** and states thet:
There Is noticeable at the preaent day a certain
avoidance and dislike of tho special advocacy of holi
ness, even within the Christian Church.
Thie may be due
to (a) the trend of 8K>dern tho\;ght, so far as It seems to
have weakened the transcendental clalma of
theology, and
consequently of Christian ethlosj (b) absorption In social
and economic problems from tihli^ Holiness movements have
too frequently end ostentatiously withdrawn
themselves;
(c) a reaction against the unscientific and narrowly
pletlstlc interpretation of the Bible; (d) a mistaken
Identification of holiness with asceticism, moi^bld Intro

spection, other-worldllneas,

or

professional rellglon.lS

From this point of view the minister needs "holiness"

books whl<^ present the doctrine

presentation of the doctrine
of

systematic theology

apologetically.

with Its

A

clear

relation to the mhole

la essential to the booka

in thia

field,
fhe
Tharo

ia

of this

a

area

of experienoe presents

temptation to

Church,

fhls danger is

definite

problem.

two extremes available to adhei>ents

doctrine, both of

extrem of fanaticism is

a

i^lch
nore

are

dangerous.

prevalent

Probably

the

in the Fvae IStothodlst

expressed by Balchrln.

In our association with the holinoss noveaent we have
one so thoroughly
encountered two extremes In statement:

ih' R. H. Coats, Encyclopedia c>f Religion and Ethics.
Iqr James Eastings (New York: Charles Soribner's Sons,
1914), VI, 7S0,

edited
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negatives the huraan element as to Intimate, that the life
of the holy man will be all but angelic, �hlle the other
allows so much for the huaan that. In 80b� respects,
there would be very little difference between the life
of the sanctified and that of the sinner, 16
There aust

of the
Its

be, then, not only

doctrine, but alao

clear doctrinal

clear biblical

e

experiential aspect,

a

fhla aspect

presentation

Interprotatlon of

of the

doctrine has

caused much confusion by the varied Interpretations

given to

It.

Historical accuracy In the
the doetrliu} la essential.

standing

of the

standing of

origin of

It

Is

tele

the historical

origin

and

develop��nt of

very helpful In the under

doctrine

If there Is

situation froa rtiltfi It

an

under

arose.

Tlie Free Methodist Church followed In the doctrinal

footsteps of the mother Church by adopting the doctrine of
holiness

set

as

forth

by

Jc^n Wesley and other

theologians

of ttie Evani^'e Ileal aoveaent of the eighteenth century.

Correspondingly, the Oaureh strongly emphasised "Scriptural"
holiness.
the

Some

congrulty of

Oeorge Allen

question
tlie two.

Turwsr

definite congrulty.
treatise that

ie
(Chicago:

there

A. H.

has

been raised

In

a

In the past

as

to

doctrinal dissertation

Investigated this problem

and found

a

There Is tho aaauaptlon In the present
la

no

conflict betwen Wesleyan holiness

Baldwin, Holiness and the Human iSleaent
Publishing House, 1927), Preface.

i'ree Methodist

lis
and

aorlptural holiness.

Include

a

clearly

and

It sppeeps to bo

advantageous

doctrinal statenent which presents the

to

doctrine

precisely.

As enunciated In th^

(Wesley)

latter part of his life, his
views may be defined thus.
He tau^t in regard

to the work

wrought

in us

�

1.
That laan by natuiw la depraved, so that, aside
from grace, he is unfitted for all good, and prom to
all evil.

2,

That, through

pravity may

tlie

grace of Ood, this moral de
life, and nan live freed

be removed in this

froa it,
5.

lhat regeneration begins the process of
cleansing,
but, except in aoae exeapt cases possibly, does not coa
plete it, a degree of depravity still reraelnlng In the

regenerate.
4.

That the

process of

cleansing

is

in

some

cases

gradual, the remains of the evil nature wearing away by
degrees; in others Instantaneous, the believer receiving
the blessing of "a clean heart" a few days, or even hours
only, after his regeneration,
5.

That

cifically,

this great gift is to be sought for spe
and

is to be cft>talnod by a special act of
faith directed towards this very object.

6.

That this second attainment

is

attested by the

Holy Spirit, i^ioh witnesses to the ooapletlon of the
cleansing, as It did to the regeneration ?*ilch began it.
7.

That this graoloi^ attainoent, thus attested by
Holy Spirit, should be confessed, on suitable
occasions, to the Glory of Ood.

the

That the soul aay lapse froa this gracious state,
again partially corrupt, or even fall wholly
away from Ood, and be lost forever.
6.

and liwcoEoe

9,

That

It

is

the

hlgtx privilege of everyone irtio is
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bom of Qod to llvo from that moment free from the sine
vhioh bring ttte soul into oondemnation:
that is, from

"voluntary transgressions of known lawj" but that In
voluntary errors and nlstakss, needing the atonement
Christ, remain to the end.l'''
The

emphasis

aoqulsition

theological Imowledge

In the minister's

type of aiA}jeet
study in this

that

area

study life.

cannot be

should

is

llieae two

areas

they complement

camu>t be

always

that

ea<^ other.

glvee

teaching ministry.

be

A

pressing.

is the

strong

is the

comparable

app^lng theology

In ortter to

breadth and
This

it

Because

separated and categorised,

task the minister muet

practical

needs

exhausted the challenge to

found in the need for

challenge

training

of

of

have

depth

to life.
but

accomplish this

that basic
to his

theological

preaching and

task ef the books

in this

field.

II.

F3YCH0L00Y

0�

James

,

THE HECOMMKITOKD HOOKS

RKUGIOM

William, Varieties of Religioua Experience

.

Cee, 0. A., The Psychology of Helli|ion.
Johnson, Paul E., PsyoholoKy ot Heligion.
Pratt, James Bissett, ^e Melif^ious Consciousness.

Crane, Cyclopedia of Biblical. ThooloKloal.
Literature, edited by John McCllntoCk
last
leal
Koe^os
IV I. T.

and

and James Btrcmg (Now Yorki Harper and
IX, 3S5.

Brothers, 1888),
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Xt iM

reoogoiaed by thla �x>ltar

jeotlonal featu!*ea

In eai^. of theae booka

Methodiat tilnlatai*.
eldered

aa

wore

speoial Intei^et

aocie

of

to the

The book

In thla

following books

thei^ my be

than othera

of

area

whieh

are

ob�

for the Free

by Johnaon la uaually

"cotiaervatlve"

vlth

the

that

oon-

The alnlster

�

atudy vlll

vant to read

Iaportant contrlbutiona

field.

Noz4)org, a. y., VarjLetles of Christian Rgllgloua
'

Bxporlenoe.

Otto, Rudolph, The Idea of the Holy.

Wolaon, Henry Nelaon,

Pay<aiolof^y
Wyckoff ,

Albert

and We laan, H.

H., Hora�tlve

of Heligion.

Clark,

Aeute

and Chronic Unbelief.

PHILOSOPHY

Qenoral

Weber, Alfred, and Perry, Ralph Barton, Hlatory of
Philoaophy.

Glenn, Paul J.,
Hoyoo, J.,

The

The Hlatory of PbiloaoiAy.

Spirit of Modern Philnaophy.

Durant, Will, The Stoiy of Htlloaoi^y,

�plateaolq;gy
Maclntoah, Douglas C. , The Problea of Religious
Knowledge .
Kthlca

Knudoon, Albert

C

� ,

Principles of Christian Sthles.
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A

Koysor, Leander S,,

Manual of Chrlat Ian Sthlca.

Bzninmr, Sail, The Divine Iaperative,
For

nore

following booka

extenelve

reeding

suggested

are

as

on

thla

books

aubjeot,

the

worthy of study,

Brlg^taan, Edgar S., Morel Laws,
Bewey, John, and Tufts, Jaaes H,, Bthles
Plte, Warner,

,

An Introduotory 3tudy of Btfalos

Wheelwright, Philip,

a

,

Critical Introduetlon to

EtblOB,

Type a of religious i^llosoi^y

Burtt, Edwin, A., Types of Religious Philosophy,

Aubrey, Sdwln Ewert, Present Tbeolonical Tendencies,
ftillosophy of religion

Craig, fJawuel 0,, Christianity Rlt^tly
L.

Koyser,

So Called,

3., Systea of Christian Kvldenoe,

Wleaan, Henry Nelson, and teland, Beimerd Kugens,
Aaarlcan Fhlloaophlea
Other books In this

of Heligion.

field the alnlster may dealre to

read with dlacrlalnatlon are listed below.

Brlghtaan, Sdgar 3.,
Forsyth,

i',

T., The Principle of iiUthorlty.

James, WlUlara,
Lewis

,

Fhllosotfey of Religion.

The Will to Believe.

Kdwln, Philosophy of

HlHTOfiy OF CWasTlAN I>r;CTRIHK

Christian Revelation.
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Orv, JttnMs,
Allen,

The

A, V.

ProKPees of

DogBm,

0., Continuity of Chrietlan Thought

�

The booke Hated below will be of Intereat to thoae

rtio dealre to puraue ftirthar

study In this field.

BethUH� -Baker,

J. P., An Introduction to the Early
History of Christian Doctrine .

HoOlffert,

h,

C,

A

History ot Christian Thought

.

two voluaes.

Fisher, 0. P., History of Christian Doctrine.
Jones, Rufus, The Ofaurdii's Debt to Heretics.

Harnack, Adoli^, History of Dojgraa.

THKOLOQY

General

Wealey, John, Journal. (Everynan'a Library).

Luther, Martin, A Coapend of Luther* a Theology.
edited by H.""t. Kerr, Jr,
A Coapend of the Institutes of the
Ctorlstlan Religion, edited by H. T. Kerr, Jr,

Calvin, John,

Hopper,

a.

R., The Crisis of Ifalth.

Buttrlok, Oeorge A., Christ and Man's

Pi learn.

Apologetics

Orr, Jaase, The Christian View of Ood and

Hifi^rdson, Alan, Christian Apologetics
Machen,

J.

Oresham,

On the basis of the

Christianity
oonsensus

tbe World.

.

and Liberal lea.

of evaluations of the

ixa
books In this flsld
as

soae

by tho speclallats those

of the basic booka

In the

alnlster my dealre to read

are

field.

are

considered

Others which the

listed below.

Orr, James, ^lO Bible Under Trial.
Flint, Robert, Theism.

Mlnaar, Paul 3., Eyes of Faith

.

Smith, T.'llbur M., Therefore Stand.
Systematic

Curtis,

Theoloi^
OUn

Th� ^b^latlan Faith.

Alfred,

Pope, Wlllltim Burt,

a

Coapendlua of Christian

three volumes,

Theology,

Wiley, H, Orton, Christian TheoloCT.

Oame3?tsfelder,
The first

standard for

atlo

has

theology

aost

a

standard one voluae

long been recognized
Of the two, tbe set
are

nearly approach

especially along

following

value for this purpose.

books

works are out

used book stores.

a

suggested

are

as

paator.

the line

suggested

of his
as

as

the

by Pope

the

basic group of

books for the Free llethodlst

eacii person reads

The

as

Theae four titles

probably

Interest.

recognUed

by I'ope

theological

throuf^ the

Wesleyan theology.

Is auoh older.

which

set

above

obtained

Curtis* book haa been
The

J., SyateBatlo Theology.

two of the

of print but aay be

theology.

S,

three voluaes.

ones

systea
Of

course

personal

being of
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Field, Benjamin,

Handbook of Chriat ian 'Hie ology,

Finney, Charlea C, Syatemtic Theoloier,
A. ii., Fundapental Chrlatian
Tbeolony. two
volumea or abridged in one volume.

Hill,

Miley, John, Syatematio Tt^olo^.

two volumea.

Wataon, Richard, Iheolog^ical Instltutea.
doctrinea

Special

Theology
Farmer, H. H., The World and God.

Oarvie, Alfred Smeat, Ihe

Christian Doctrine of

the God-head,

Berth, Earl,

Ifee

of

Knpwled^

Qpd

and the

Service

of God.
The f�ork
and care,

he makes

by

yet with

Berth rauat he
an

read with discrimination

open mind to

recogniae the contribution

In thla book.

Christology
Denney, Jamee, The Death of Christ

Taylor,

Vincent

.

Jeaus and Hla Becrlf ice.

,

Brunner, Kail, The Mediator.
Orr, Jaaes, The
White

,

VirR;in

Birth.

W. W., The 'Resurrection Body.

Cave, ^dney. The;

Doctrine

of the Peraon of Christ

.

soteriology
Denney, Jaaea, The Christ Ian Doctrine of ^teconcillat ion.

180

Robinson, K, Wheeler, Redepption and Revelation.

Taylor, William,

l

and Reooneillatlon.

orf^iveness

Holy Spijpit

Robinson, H, Wheeler, Tiio Christian Kxperlenoe

of

the Holy aoirit.

Hogue, Wilson T., Tho Holy Hpirit

Steele, Daniel, Gosijel of

Dillistone,
the Life

Frederick

A

s

Study.

the Ceiaforter.

Williaa, The Holy Spirit and

Today.

Cuaaing, Jaaes Elder, Through the

Eternal Spirit.

Anthropology
The
are

in this

principle books

hli^ly specialised

field that

and subscribe

"Heo-Orthodox" school of thought.
thoae witii apaolal Intereat

to

are

available

positions vithln

These

are

reoosaiended for

in this field.

Hiebuhr, Reii^old, The Nature a.nd Deatit^ of Man,
tvo voluaes.

Brunner, Sail, The

pivine-Hvunan Kncpunter.

Bruniisr, Kail, Man in Revol,t

.

Es chat ology

Baillie, John, And the Life Everlasting.
Doctrirw of

"Holiness"

Brongle, S. L,, Heart Talks

Brongle,

3.

on

the

Holiness.

L., Helps to Holiness.

Chadwlck, Sarauel, ^he Way to, Pentecost.

121

ChftdirlQk, J^aauel, The Citll t<> Obt*latlan Parfeotlon.
Cook, TfaOBBB,

Hew Teatftiaent Holineaa,

Fletdher, John, Cheoka to Antinoaianiam.
Flew, R, Hewton, The Idee of Perfection in Chriatlan

Hills,

A.

M,, Holiness and Power,

Lowroy, Aabury, Posaibllities of Orace

Wesley, John,

A Plain Account

�

of Chriatlan Perfection.

Wood, J. A., Perfect Love.
Wood, J.
John

it..

Christian Perfection

as

Taught by

Wesley.
Sanct if 1 cat ion Froa 1759 to 1900.

Coward, S., Bntire
Ironside, H,

Holiness the False and the Yrue.

Arthur, Williaa, The Tonmie of Fire.
Pearse, Mark Ouy, Holiness Tebcfalngs of Jesus.

Peck, Jesse T,, The Centi^l Idee of Christianity,

Sangster, W. E,, The Path

to

Perfection.

Steele, Daniel, Half-Hours with St. Paul.
Steele, Daniel, Love Enthroned

.

Steele, Daniel, Milestone Papers.
Ia Entire

Turner, Oeoi^ A.,

Sanct if icat ion

Sorlgtural?
Lindatrora, Herald, Wesley
Jones, E. Stanley,

The

Wood, J. A., Purity

and Sanctlfication.

Christ

of Every Road.

and Maturity.

122
B�o�use of tlxe strong oiBi;^a8is

Gburob

the

on

of booke

doctrine

of the Free Methodist

of holiness there Is

suggested for this field,

though

soeie

larger

and appears to be

thet group toward

"holinesa,

parts of the work by Sangster may

be

is inelitdod in this basio list beoause it stakes
contribution to the doctrine of holiness.
0. A. Turner, nhich is
In the

a

Ph.D.

is

book fora.

'niose ninlatere who

study
to

use

thesis

The

�*

Al

rejected, it
a

significant

manuscript by

presented

process of revision for

University,

nnraber

Tf:a book by Ironside Is

written fron the Calvlnlstlc viewpoint,

typical of the thoui^ht of

a

to Harvard

publication

in

appreciate technical language

in conneotion with the doctrine of holiness will want
this

in its

present form.

CEAPTER VIII

PRACTICAL FIELD

BOOKS in THE

THK CRITERIA FOR THE BOOKS IH THIS PIELD

I.

Xa

�

technioal

senae

If

booke la Inaoourate.

oompllah Its purpose

It

a

others which

just if lee

title.

The other

content

and

other

words,

and

must be

library la

the

arbitrary selection of

the minister's woi^.

the method of

the

The

previous fields give
the

field may appear to be the
not Included under the

Alao,

a

previous olasslf icat Ions.

determining

to the

factor Is the

vletion that the pastor should be acquainted In

stibjeots.

It

is

books In this field
the

gerssral

criteria

noted that rakny of the
are

In

"catch-all" for all

larger nunA^or of subjects is due primarily
fiold.

praotioal

"how".

The

of

this

irtjy, ifcat, where

the

subjects

of the

ao-

accompllehing this job.

the

a cope

to

practical In Its entirety.

who, while this field presents
�Hiis

a

fields, generally speaking, give the basis,

logic of

presents

minister*

differentiation between this field and the

But there le

field

a

the title given to this field of

a

wide

wide
con-

range

criteria for the

specifications and adcqptations of

presented

Tho nat\a�e of this

In a

previous chapter.

field prevents the stating of a^y
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opltepia for tho books in the entire field,

subjects

are

practieal,

diversified to such

ISaus, criteria for

and this

stated,

only

when th�

an

the

fhe

constituent

extent to raake it in-

principle subjects

are

subject deraanda special

con

sideration.

Sooiolo^.
of titles
in thb

It

is

significant

sug^sted for this siibject

questionnaires ansv^ered.

to

note that the number

comparatively small

was

?or this reason special

consideration is necessary to ati*engthen the
ministers*
in

sooioloiej by
1^0

people
a

libraries.

are

The minister has

virtue

of the fact

a

subject

in the

natural Interest

that he alnisters to

the basis and content

of

society.

There Is

great dhellenge to the alnlster In the contemporary social

scene

described by

as

King:

Beyond all question
unsettled tlaes.
take

an

attitude

living In troutbled and
patriot ocn afford to
of oomplaoency.
The threatening perils
we

ere

Ho Christian or

of radicalism and atheistic communism stalk on the hoJho {aiur<*i ia under the imputation of being tho
rieon.
bulwark of special privilege and of vested interests.
lior in Russia alone is religion regarded as the opiate

of the

people.

idle and luxurious rich irtio live without working
irritation to a poverty-stricken mass 1^0
Our permanent safety does not
work without living.
consist in defending and fortifying an individualistic
We have pursued too long the
and capitalistic regime.
aethod of aelf Ish competition, acting otit the aotto
"Every aan for hlaself and let the devil take the hind
most," In the long run, the devil will also take the
The

are

a

constant

12S

foreeoat.
Unlese oapltal ia (%iriBtienised and brotharhood ia put into businaaa, oui* oivilisatlon will baoona
tba eaay viotin of daatructive pavolutioimpy forcoa.
Tho salvation of our aooiaty ia in tha application of
tha social neesags of Jaaua to th� varied relationahipa
of life.

Our present aooial order will prove unable
to coAat our perila unleaa it boooaea

auooesafully
willing to
The

defined

as

make

has

si^Jleot
follows

a

very

thorough house

broad

a

cleaning.^

connotation*

It has been

t

Sociology is the atudy of huraan society, ifcich means
in its aost gensral sense the tissue of relations into
which huaan beings enter with each other.
The name sug
gests friendliness and oooperation, and it is true that
a certain ultimate community of aia and of character
underlies tl:xoae relations between
ously active and perwsnent.'^
In its broadest

life

scope,

in which persons

present.

are

being concerned only with

the

eccleelastioal organisation,
for the

nile

delinquency

tho

continu

of

The Church appears to

sociology.

Instead of

problems of maintaining
the Church should have

problems of huaan beings

Sociology Includes

wliioh are

then, sociology sabraoes every part of

have failed to grasp this scope

cern

aen

faally, labor,

a

an

con

in every area of life.
race

and aaqy other fields.

relations, Juve

This soope

is de-

scrilted by Wright.
1 William P. King, editor. Social Progress and
Chriatlan Ideals (Hashville: Cokesbury Press, 1931), p. 5f.
8 L. T. Hobhouse,

edited

1921),

by Janes Hastings
XI, 654,

Bncyolopedia of Heligion and Ethics.
(Hew York: Charles Scribner�s Sons,
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Th� �oleno� of aoolal p�l�tlon la i�eclly th� science
of the institutions which enable society to perform Its
Infinitely varied functions. Every feature of society
which comprehends the action of a group of Individual
units represents an Institution; and this Is true with
out

regard to the theory which may bo adopted to account

for the origin ^nd

development of society Itself; for
tribe, the nation,
having the purpose of
regulation, government, or defense, ara all institutions
created by individuals in tl^lr relations to each other,
3o custons, laws, habits, religions, ato,, are insti
tutions in a sociological sense .3

whatever that origin, the family, the
and any lntez*medlate organizations

There

are

be met

of

other

aspects of the aoops of soololo^ which

by the books in thla field.

sociology

Is essential.

In such

An

a

aust

adequate ftollosoi^y
study

are

Included

comparative values In social life, the elucidation of the
basic concepts of freedom and

of law In

society.

eaaentlal.

The

Individuality,

social structure of

Ther� auat be the

and the

society

place
la

recognition of the basic

aspects of th� ooaraunlty with ita probleaa of efficiency in

organisation and the basis
The

plaM of

or

principles of organization.

the ethical Ideal In society aust have

an

ade

quate discussion.
In mai^

to

an

areas

of

the Christian Church there has grown

unprecedented extent

a

false antithesis between

ge Ileal Christianity and sooial

Christianity.

%ere

evan-

needs

'8" Carroll D. Wright, Outline of Practical Sociology
(flew Yorks Longaane, Oreen, and Co,, 1904), p. 2.
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to b�

ole&p differontiation betweon so-oalled social

m

Christianity*

sihioh ia

usually

connected vlth the liberal

interpretation of Christianity,
of

Ifce

Christianity*

Christianity
nature

as

of the

the

and the

social

latter is �SBantial to

application

evanselloal

responsibility laid upon it by the very

gospel It preaches*

Christ's alssion was twofold,
individual and
social; to aako aen worthy to be called tho children of
God, aod also to aake a state of society on the earth
worthy to be called the Klngdoa of God. Ihia klngdoa
is a tteavenly klngdoa, beceuse the source of its power
is froa above; it ia an earthly klngdoa, because th�
scene of its triuraph is on the earth.
Jesus Christ's
few or aany
frora a
object was not to save soae
wrecked and loet world; it �es to recover the world it
-

-

self and aake

The booka
cal

knowledge

nition of the
to vital

and

It

rl^teous.^

in this

field ahould aupply both the techni

insplr&tion of sociology,

social application of the

Ohurch has

garded

and the

gospel

as

recog

essential

Christianity.

The

Christian Sducatlon.

ter.

-

a

very iaportant

place

educational work of the
in the duties of the alnls

Until recent years tha subject has been either disre
or

given very little attention in theological train

ing schools.

4

Even now

It has

not

coa�

into its

own

in aany

Lyaan Abbott, Christianity and Social Probleas
(Hew York: Houston, Mifflin and Co., 1896), Preface.
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aohoola*
proper
The

Thara

place

ia

a

rising

tide

of

of education in the minister's

Althou^

pastor
tion

section

in the

responsibility

local churdi

Sunday School is

directly mentioned

the

Discipline,

suggests tlie entire educational

on

the

only organisa
the attitude of

of the

work

Included in the educational work of the Church is

Church,
the

the

of the

preparation*

Free Methodiat Churoh places the direct

for the educational program of the

the

recognition

Sunday School, catechetical class for probatlonal

nei^ers, daily vacation Bible school, teacher training,
training of ley wcMPkers In the Chur<*i, youth organisations,
and adult educational

classes.

The pastor has the responsi

bility of directing this entire prograra

of education In the

Church.

!�here is another

aspect of

education to be considered

by Vieth

on

the basis

of

a

the

scope

of Christian

Is

expressed

by the minister.

It

definition of the

subject.

statement forras the foundation for the minister's

This

partici

pation in the eduoational progras of his Churdfei.

are

Christian education is the process by vtxi^ persons
confronted with and controlled by the Christian
It involves the efforts of the Christian

gospel.

S Doctrines and Discipline �f the Free Methodist
Methodist
Churoh of Morth America (Winona Lake, Indiana: Free
section
126,
p. 85.
ISl,
1945), Paragraph

Fublishing Houae,

ooQBunitjr
an

over

guldo both young and adult persons toward
possession of the Christian heritage and

to

richer

fuller participation in the life and work of the
Christian fellowship.
It is both individual and social
in nature.
It is individuel, because it deals with
persons, and each person is uniqi� and different froa
all other persons.
It is sooial, because it seeks to
relate persons to the Christian ocsaaunity and to trans
form coMjunity life toward an ever fuller esibodiraent of
Christian ideals.
It is concerned with the past, the
with the past beoause it
present, end the future
seeks to introduce persons to their religioua heritage,
with the present because it aitaa to make religion a
vital force in every response to life, with the future
becaxise it cultivates creative experience leading to
growth in wisdoia and stature and favor with Cod end laan.^
a

�

After su(^
mist be

the

definition of Christian education there

consideration of the

of the ainiater.
his

a

function of it

The minister needs

interest and work in this aspect

to have

ceptance will provide
his duty.

to hi�

presents

Such

eented the basic

a

a

basis

a

Only

provided by

a

educational

challenge that demands

suitable basis for
was

an

for

reason

of bis duties.

deep realization of the essential need for
progracs utiich

a

in the work

ac

carrying forth

Earner when he pre

agreements conoernlng Christian eduoatlon.

That work with children Is of iwlaary laportance to
on by persons
any church and that It should be carried
are
to the way
sensitive
and
^o
children
who understand
In ahlch lives aove toward a aore mature conception and
expression of Christian living.
5tiat tbo young

people

of the Church represent

om

6 Paul it. Vieth, editor. The Church end Christian
Kduoation (St. Louis: The Bethany Press, I^HtT, p, 62,

of
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its

graafcsst potential assets and that to guide young
tho aeceptanoe of the Christian life and
joyous

people in

sei*vioe thei^in

requires wise guidance.

That Christian living is not a status once
reached,
hut that the adults of tlie Church toist also be
growing
in Bind and heart toward a sore perfect
expression of
tlie Christian ideal.
That the Christian

faaily la the aost hopeful influ
developaent of Christian parsons, and that,
therefore, parents must be given the necessary guidance
so as to saak� tlielr hoaes centers of Christian
living.

ence

in the

That no chur<^ can aceoBplish
lasting results throu^
professional laaderahip only, but that ita faith and
wortff corae to expression through the service of Its
lay
workers; that lay aen and woaen aust be Inspired and
tau^t to engage in effective service.?
There
be aet

several

are

aore

objective criteria

by the books in this field.

The purpose and alas

Christian education need clear presentation.
are

essential

procedures

as

that

a

foundation of progress.

can be

ations need clear

easily adapted

exposition.

that should

to

Such

objactlves

Organizational

particular

This is not,

education.

acccaipllshaent

of the alas

The broad extent of such

knowledge of effect ive procedures.
aentloned

previously, it

7 Hevin C

(New

Yorkj

.

Hainer,

Is

a

situ

of course,

organlEation alone, but organisation for efficiency
fectiveness in the

of

and ef

of Christian

progrea requires

Thou^ It

has been

Iaperative that orthodox

The

Educat

Ipnal

Woric of the Chureh

Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1959),

p.

7.
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Christian viwa b� the hasle for the cwrrloulura
and mthoda
of

Christian etfeieatlon.

Thia

includes the recognition of

a

personal Ood, the deity of Jesus Christ and the
ministry of
the

Holy Spirit,

a

Ohrlatian

philosophy

of education la

sential for the alnlster.

On thla basis

principal iiethods Involved

in suoh a program la

Hot

knowledge

es

of the

laps rat ive.

only is organizational knowledge essential, but also

knowled^

of

different

age grmape and conducting

worship.

These books should present the
oharacterlstlce of

soae

of the

the various age groups

Children, adolescence
ing

tbe

techniques

Of course,

a

the

teaching

and adultdbiood

and

for the

taaaningful services

tn th� Church.

teaching, worship,

currioulua of

of

The

give

psydmlogy

a

basis

play aethods

of

of

for select

to be used.

The

Chriatlan education prograa Is very iaportant.
currieulua aust be

It has bean found

by

adapted

raost Christian

to each situation.

educatora that

centered and Christ-centered currieulua

a

pupil-

throughout tho

en

tire prograa approaches the Gocoaplishcsent of the alas and
purpoees aost
an

the

effectively.

One

of the

biggest probleas In

eduoational prograa Is to stlaulate the group to act

principles presented.

assist In this

problea

Wier�

�nd these

the values of eaoli for the

ara

certain

techniques

on

that

should be discussed, with

partlouler situations considered.
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A oriticisia of

Christ ian eduoatlon

In tha

coises

ration of tti& oduoational progrsB from tho
Ttiero

prograffl.

la

a

conflict of

coscnon

sepa

regular Churoh

teralnology

her�.

An ef

fective prograa of Christian education ahould
recognise the
vital

relatlonahlp

prograa of th�

between It and ovary other

Church.

There is

whi oh includes each departtaent

Past oral

going pastor
the usual

field
on

the

is

Theology,

aakes

basic

unity

A coaaon

on

this

This has been

Ihrough

In

of the

pastor's

reality,

this

lack of eaphasls

a

of pastoral work, there

part

in the Churoh

saying is that "a house-

Church-going people."

treaendoualy broader.

and

of the entire progra-a.

conception of pastoral theology.

real natux^

eaphasls

a

a

activity

caae

woi^.

a

neglect

of

Dicka expresses

this loss.

Althou^ aoae of our clergy have carried on certain
types of pastoral work consistently in the pest we can
not say that we have worked diligently nor even with
Intelligence at the task. During the past fifty years
th� Protestant clergy have beooae nore end aore Inter
ested in Ideas and less and less Interested in people as
individuals; the result is that the art of pastoral work
and personal counseling haa been lost.
...

psrraitted thla situation to develop becKUse ipe
afraid actually of coalng to grips with the probleas
of indivldiiel persons sinos we have not been trained to
understand thea.S
We

were

^ Rusaell L. Dicka, Fast oral Work

and

Personal

Couneeling (New York: The Macalllan Co., 1946), p. 4.
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Meka' rather Ironical dlitgnoslB

of tho

lect aay be Inanff Iclent

doea

order to obtain

,

he

yet

fuller dlagnoais

a

cause

have

of the

for this

point.

a

neg

In

situation it is

noted that Blaokwood attrlbutss auch of the neglect to the

tralziing of

the alnisters.

Such a weakness aay have been due to the
difficulty
undertaking. The tlae allotted has been little.

of the

The Rwdlcal student noraally has devoted to clinical
work the last two years in school, with an additional
at a hospital.
His brother in
exposed to things practical in a

internship

the

has been

few alnor

sealnary

fho

instruction hlis often consisted of theo
lectures, venerable enou0i to be retired on a
pension. The clinical training, if any, aay have been
given at a hoae for the feeble-alnded. What a queer
preparation for paatoral work t Such conditions, how
courses,

retical

ever,

being reaedied.9

are

The reaedial

hope expreaaed by Blaokwood appeara

ing aoaentioa.
books

In recent years
in this

published

Waterhouse and others.
in

theological training

recognition of

its

field
&

there haa been

a

to be

gain

nusftier of

by Blaokwood, Dicka, Stolz,

renewal of

ea^^sis

on

this

field

schools also indicates the rising

laportance to

toring to people under peeullar

tho ainiater who ie ainiswartiae and reconstruction

�ontal streas.
Paatoral

the social and doaestio life

in reletion to

of his people.

Included then

the

Blackwood, Pastoral Work (PhlladeliAila:
Proas, 1945), p. 9.

9 Andrew W.

The Weatainiater

pastor

theology regards

154
�r�

p�P�oxutl and aoclal

the

adKlTilstratlon of the Church ori;enlzation.

rolationahlpa, public

servlcea and
The princi

pal Intereat of the pastor is in tlie Individual.
not to
Is

a

congregation, but

living

a

soul who needs

to the

Ee

preaches

Individual personality i*io

guidance and Inspiration.

The higher Integration and
expansion of personality
la ttie governing objective of aodern Christian
eduoatlon
and pastoral care.
Th�
of
In the

centrallty

personality

prograa of the Qiurch Is being proolaiaod and realized
with Intelligent seal.
Pastors In rapidly Increasing
numbers are turning to aental,
social, and allied
solenoes for ll^t and guidance In their woi4t with indi

viduals.

A

new

the expression

paatoral tei^nlque
"the cure of souls"

Is
is

nificance hitherto unknown. 10

being evolved and
assuaing a sig

Moot ainistere feel the acute need for this

try.

The desire to

there

le

It.

lacking

perfoz^

the

euoh

dation for

The books In this

pastoral

Is

present, but

knowledge of what to do

Suoh experiences of failure

ooiurageaent.

service

a

work

and how to do

In this mork

can

and

work

"bow

to do

definitely

oan

it."
a

be

The

a

foun

in the work of Jesus and also in

principles

are

for pastoral work and should have consideration.

fouxulation, then,

dls-

cause

field should present

Soae basic

oonteaporary society.

of ainls

type

necessary
In auch

a

laid the structure of "what to do"

problea of

spiritual ainlstry

how to aake

is acute.

pastoral
Tho books In

m Karl R. Stola, Pastoral Psychology (New Yorki
Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1040), p. 17.
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this field ehould give the alnlster

his work and Inspiration for

pereonallty.

If he

strong orientation for

laproved ministry.

en

The minister's attention Is

vidual

a

centered

Is to alnlster

on

the

Indi

effectively

to the

Individual he aust know ttie peraon, his
thoughts, his

psychical processes and
We
were

still educate
to

knfiwaod,

our

as

for his actions.

reasons

ainlstry

as

If the

Yet,

chief need

the Jews and

early Christians saw
If the knowledge of aan caae all by the

Ela, and as
!fo aan was made a better alnls
li{^t of nature.
ter by knowing the theory of psychology
alone, but aany
a oan has been aade far raore effective
by being able to
bring hla knowledge of psyjSiology Into relationship with
his woi4c,ll
...

fhe laportance of

psychology for

the alnlster has

recognised by aany and is ctmtinulng
'Rii.a field would Include
of

psychology

and their

a

to

eoae

to be

gather adherents.

knowledge of the various schools

re ve

lance

for the alnlstar.

A

knowledge of personality Is essential, with the recognition

individuality of

of the distinct
froa all others.

personality is
sohools of

Involved In tbe study of the

neceeaity

paychology,

the alnlster.
could be

the

But

each person as

a

there

fully accepted.

of

finding,

separated

psychology

in the several

systea applicable to the work of
is

probably

no

school that

one

Allport suggeets

a

solution that

�.

11
(Hew

York:

Waterhouse, Psychology at^ Pastoral ^grk
Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1940), p. IS.

Kric S.

of
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reveals wlsdois end

He

prectioality.

writes about his

own

book*
An account written exclusively in teras of any single
school of psydiological doctrine would be far too narrow*
Better to expand and refashion one's theoriea until they
do ami� aeaaure of justice to the ridhneas and dignity
of huraan personality* than to clip and compreaa person
ality until it fits one closed systea of thought ,12

What should

pr&ctieal

8

to th�

ainister anfi his work?

is the

attainsfflsnt

of

better

a

uaa

(1)

of

An alenental

Is essential to under

own

standing others.

(2) Paychology ahould help

and

personality

one's powers.

Inferloi^ty aensfls, of

ceeds

only

which Adler aakes

better

undterstanding of others.

dealing wit*i aoral

people

e

better

so

meh, pro

in the ainde of those who have not learnt to

theiaselves."!^

a

to

**Tbe Interplay of the superiority

assess

ter

contribution
The under

self-knowledge.

standing of one's

eatlaate of

contribute

psychology

better

probleras.l*
to

ability

better.

(6)

(5) it gives opportunity

1%ie

preach,

(4) It gives

for the

assistance in

(e) It will give the
beoause

understanding of

necessary foundation for effective

ha

ainle-

understands

huaan nature

Is tho

paatoral oounsellnr;.

IS Gordon W, Allport, Personalltyt A Psychological
Interpretation (Hew York! EeniTr Holt and Co., 1937), p, vll.
IS Waterhouse,

op.

^* Ibid., p. 27ff .

clt*. p. 28.
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The booka

helping

field ehould eaalat the wlnlster

In thla

hla to know hissolf ,

extent of

helping

The Churdi

an

If this purpose

pipobleas.

orgenlaatton vrith

purpose and many departments

aent.

and then to know othora to the

thea with their
la

contributing

Is to be

principal

ona

to Ita

accoapllsh-

accmpllshed there

effective adnlnlstretlon of all these functions.

coaplexlty
have

a

ie not

of

"knack" any

and nurtured.

It

aore.

la

now

en

ai^

the sinister desiraa

Again,

He needs the books

of his wosrtc.
statee the

should be

With the

Church adalnistratlon
to be

to know

do" and "how to do it" to aoooapllah the purpose
view.

auat be

organization in the Cftiurch the alnlster aust

knowledge of adaini strati on.
a

by

Froa

a

rich

adalnlstratlve

that will

"what

he

help him in this

background
problea and

approached by the

learned

of

haa

to

in

area

experienoe, Burreu(^s

the

solution that

recoaaended books.

the Churoti is not an aggregation of Independent
organisations, eaoh having distinct functions, but a
.

�

�

totita^ entity,

an

organlaa,

eaoh

pai�t being vitally

re

lated to �very other part, and to the irfjole, for the
achleveaent of common ends.
�Etius teaching and preaching are properly related ;
organization and function sre differentiated but cojolr�d| worship and service are reunited, evangellsa and
fhe practi
nurture ar� aade autually Interdependent,
cality and slapllclty of the aethods suggested coassnd
thea to the busy worker who is aore concerned about re
Pew problems have grown
sults than fine-spun theories.
aore perplexing with the increasing coaplexlty of our

ISO

canmrcix life and orgmisation than that of proper
lation. . � .16

EoBlletloa.
been to preach.

Pentecost

gospel

aen

iSver since

have used

of Jesus

preaching Is

The aeln taak of

an

At

to be

the

outset

cultivated.

degeneannted by aai^ stio have alsused
oonteaporary

deaands

scene

that answers the needs

It were.

of

Is at the foot

preaching

a

la

at

aerraon

nroclelalng
it

always

the

recognised that

Preaching has been
their
that

people living

In

The

privilege.
Is
a

peal and vital

world that,

saolderlng volcano

at any aoaent.

threatening to erupt
revolutionary

of

rainlster has

Peter gave his faaous

this aethod of

Christ.
art

the

corre

Oxnaa calls

�

as

that Is
this

a

era.

Preaching In

a

revolutionary

era

needs

aors

than

If In this oentujy the group Is resolved to aake
faith.
the externals alnlster to the essentials; If as a group
we are going to do for all what few In rellgloua circles
have sought In service to do for a few; If we ere to
aove up froa the fluting way of life, beyond the aoneyaaklng way of life. Into an order that aay be called the

porsonallty-aaklng way of life; If we realize that men
irtio havo been trained to ooapete for self-interest will
not do In an order that deaanda cooperation In the
interests of the coaaon good; If the engineer, econoalst,
and executive &r& to take the ethical Ideals and enthi*one
thea In concrete reality; If w� are to work out soae
splendid synthesis i*iereby the creative Initiative that
flowed fron Aaerloan Indlvlduallsn Is pi^served end the
18 'p. 'd� Burroughs, Orowing a Church (Kashvilles
Sunday Scliool Board of the Southern^Baptlst Convention, 1027),
Introduetlon

0.

s,

Dobbins.

13Q

beiMfita that lie In collective action apppoprlated;
then It becoeies obvious and l�pei*atlve that the preacher
a revolutionary age nmst possess a prepa
devotion akin to the scholars and saints
wlio In similar ages have been at once allitant and aeek,

stoo serves
ration ami

In

a

trluaphant.lS

faithful and
Tha

ation of the
states

requisites

that there

powers natural
fuimish
It

aeans

is tho

of this staterient leads to

j^iallenge

four:

preat^lng.

fer

as

aa

J knowledge ^loh gives raaterlal;

requisite that

In

Broadua

piety which furnishes

gifta i^^lch, cultivated

last

hoalletlos.

are

to effective

consider

a

is

of

speaking of skill

aotlve

possible,

and

skill, 1'''

prlaary Intereat

to

Broadus states:

This does not refer �erely to style and dellvei^y, but
also to the collection, choice and arrangeaent of the
and ths
aaterlals.
All ^o preach ealnontly well
saae is true of secular speakeirs
will be found, with
scarcely an exception, to have labored auch to acquire
skill, � . � And while no skill can be acquired with
�

�

out

praotlee

way

to learn to

�

saying, "^The only
yet mre
bring the highest skill; It aust be

acoording to
pi^ach is to

the

true

preach*

�

practice will never
heedful, thou^tful practice, with close observation of
othera end sharp watching of ourselves, end controlled
by good sense and good taate.18
fhe rules and
for tho

(Mew

suggestions of

cultivation of skill.

hoailetics

contribute the basis

Technically, hoalletlos

l6 0, Brosaley Oxnaa, re aching in a Revolutionary Jip;e
Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1044T, p. 1S2,

York:

1"^ StAm A. Eroadus, Preperation and
Seraons

aay

(Sew

Yorkt A. C,

18 Ibid.

Araatrong

&

livery of
p. 25,

Son, 1889),
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ba treated

as

the i^neral

a

selenoe vblt^

principles of rhetoric to preadriing.

soieniM It treats of the

ration, composition

and

delivery of
on

and purposed to result

Ood,

the

books

ninlster is

in ttm

found in

serraons

in the
A

ad

are

the Word

conversion of sinners
suEnmry atateraent of

horalletlc field should do for th�
a

statement

by Hogue.

The
of

which

aubjocta suggested by

and the edification of believers,
what

As a

analysis, elasslf icat ion, prepa

dressed to the popular aind
of

etnphaslzes the applloatlon of

principles of homlletlcs are founded
aindi and the preacher of the gospel who

on

the

lars

would exoell

in his vocation mist be so familiar with these prinolaa to be able readily and skillfully to apply thea
in the construction of his pulpit discourses. ...
A

plea

seraon constructed without regard to the laws of mental
science aay contain aany excellent and iaportant trutha,
and yet, because of Its faulty arrar^eaent, utterly fall
of aocoaplishlng the �ad <tealgn�d in all true preach

ing.

...

rules of hoailetics are Intended, not to bind,
guide the pi�a<dier of the goapel in the con
struction of his sermons.
Diligently studied with the
rl^t end in view, the principles of such a science.
Instead of wjnderlng the discourses of the Chrtstlan
prea<^�rs artificial and restrained, will bo conducive
to greater naturalness, ease and e*'feetlvsnesa.^�
The

but to

The

greet taak of preaching should

be

done

in the

Is

of

suoh

laportance

aost effective aamer.

A

oilling that

deaands the best tho alnlster

can

produce.

The aost

Ife W. T. Kogue, Hoailetlea and Pastoral 'meology
(Winona Lake, Indiana: Free feethodiat Publishing House, 1940),
(Twelfth Edition), p. 17f.

Ul
���ential thing ia tha

anarglalng powar of

itaalf with tho powap of

a

Holy Spirit.

aa

thla end.
of

KoQlletioa

Althou^

hoailetlea,

place
ing

la the

ti�

uae

a

pavaonal witneas filled with the
a

aolence lauat aaslst toward

groat eni^aala la placed

there muat be

aerraon.

tha Word of Ood

the

on

the

taak

recognition of ita rightful

Taylor auggeata

of homiletica and then the

three oautiona
correct

concern

place of it

in the ainiater' a taak.

acienee, there oan be no doubt whatever of ita
helpfulness to thoae who aro engaged in the work of the
sdniatry} but imleaa two or three oautiona are obse:vt.d,
it is exceedingly apt to beooae a hindrance, rather than
an aaaiatance.
(1) It ahould be so thoroughly aastered
before entering upon the practical work of the pulpit,
that its xrulea shall be unconsciously observed.
What
Aa

a

takes the attention of the preacher away froa tho
aain purpose of his seraon to soae te(^nloal detail does
(2) The
thereby inevitably aer the aeiwon itself. ...
preacher auat never let hlaself be teapted to aake the
oez*�3on an end in itself.
...
(3) The observance of
ever

rules will not

of Itself aake an effective seraon.
One
aay keep every regulation laid down regarding the
preparation and delivery of a discourse, and yet be only
"faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly null. . .
aan

It ia this "I cannot but" speak in the preacher hla
self which is the secret, next to the agency of the Holy
Ohost, of pulpit power; and no hoailetlcal rules, how
ever faithfully observed, will cc^ipensate for its
But if that be in hla, and he has aastered the
absence.
rules of thia science so that he oan obey thea autoaatically, he will bo ttio ideal preaoher, arkd aen will glad

ly listen to his worda .20
M. Taylor, A Religioua Enovolopedia (SclMiffof rtellglouo Knowledge; flew Yortt: Punk
Enoyolopodia
Bontogg
and Wagnalla, 1091), II, 1015.
eo Wa.

�
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By feoognleine

letlea,

thsne oautlons

the booka

Seraons

field aake

in thia

Voluaes

,

and tha

of printed

valuable help to the alnlster.
hla to greater effort

They

are

take

as

produce

a

large contribution,

seraons

well
A

stating

th�

tho nature

as

be an in

can

contribute to

seraons

inspiring

of slinllar power.

su^estive concerning the fora *falch

seraon.

a

should

seraon

of effective aaterlals in the

real value is foxmd In

studying the iwthods of

great truths in direct fora and in illustrations.

Such voluaes

of

and not beooae

Mount" to

should be directed to suggest iveness

seraons

a

The great
the

to

They

plaoe of hoai

proper

"crutch"
seraons

the

to the alnlster.

froa Christ's

iaaortal "Seraon

on

preaent day center their aessage in the

healing efficacy of the gospel for spiritually needy persons.
On� quality or characteristic Is to be found In �very
truly great sermon: huaan weakness, stif faring and In
adequacy pointed toward divine strength, coafort, and
fhe aan *o reaches the g\iarded heights of pulpit
power,
greatness preaches always froa the heart and hunger of
In this he follows the pattern of the
the people.
"Soraon on the Mount" and �milates the Master of all
preachers, the One who "Spake" aa never aan spoke ,^1

Those

seraons

greateat practical
'

Seraons

by

uae

the

aasters

to the

of tbe

alnlster.

pulpit

Many of

'Ua 'Daniei a. Poling, editor, A Treasury
(Kew Yoric� Green^rg, 1044), p. v.

a3?e

of

the best

of Great

U5

sernons

preaohad by

never be

read beoauae

Yet, there
of the

are

tamny

of the raasters

soise

they

were

sermons

puXplt will

written and published.

never

available

by the great ssasters

pulpit.

Devotional.

Devotional books

for the sinister,

althou#i

the

fhey

are

aubjeot aay

placed

not be

practical woa* of the minister
there

of the

la

a

(tofinite

alnlster'
a

Devotional literature eiakea
the

a

real function

practical field,

closely related
other

subjects.

Pastoral

to the

Yet,

theology

work and his

concerns

personal

The Christ len ainlstry Is unique

private life detoralne to

aplrltual life of

in the

pastor's pariah

spiritual developaent.
that the

as

relationship.

Itself both with tho

this fact

as

perforns

s

personal spiritual life end

large part
a

In

his effectiveness.

largo contribution

to the

rainlater by Its inspiration and sug

gestive ness.
It la iaposslble to divorce spirituality and holy
living froa devotional reading. As the literal flaae
expires without fuel, as life itself is dependent upon
nourlshmnt, so is the spiritual. All the processes of
Christian growth are vitally connected with devotional
reading* Prayer, testlaoz^, personal work, church at
all fall into disuse when not stimulated and
tendance
fed by devotional reading.
Spiritual reading invigor
ates tho intellect, refreshes the et�>tions and throu^
And I subalt that It requires a
thea reaohos the will.
�

etudied, planned, ayateaatlc prograa of "inner life"
"22
religion in order to "aalntain the spiritual glow.
22 p. H, Uinn,

"Devotional

Heading,"

Pastor's

144
The booka

ahould be such that

bution.

A

the type

that the

minister

In certain

spiritual guidance

alra of

the

K-lngdoa of Ood

land to persons

oan be

parish, and

done to

how to

reading

practical field

to the

proeote

accoapllsh It.
Aaong

soae

strong practical turn of aind, the prograa

a

of the Churdti becoaes

clusion of

needing

point principally

caution should be observed at this point.

alnisters with

being

problems.

telling the sinister what
In hla

contri

found In their

Is

criteria for these books

one

h.

can

this definite

make

preotlcel criterion

more

The

can

aajor

In the

serve

as

In their

other
the

study,

to the

Books

aajor fields.

structure

near

In the

of the Church prograa

ehlle those In the otlier fields furnish the content.
Neither

oan

be

great task of

neglected
the

and

accoapllsh effectively

the

alnlster.

II.

THE HKCOMMEMDBD BOOKS

30CI0L00Y
aoclal probleas

Sopor, Mnund D., Haqlaa

Myrdal, Gunner,

A

World Issue

An Aaerloan

::oclal Christianity

Bulletin, p. 1, August, 1947.

ex

.

Dlleaiae, two volunsos.

us

R�uai*ienbu�h, ifaltar, Christ lenlzlnff

the Soolel

Order.

Bennett, John C, Soolel 3&lvatlon.

JJaolntosh, Douglas C,

Social Rellprlon.

Ellwood, Charles, ^e World's Meed
The

rural

of Christ.

daurch

Kewltt,

Arthur

W,, Highland ^epherds.

Hewitt,

Arthur

W., Ood 'a Back Pasture

Hewitt,

Arthur

W.,

iLolb, J. il.,
Rural

and

.

Shepherdess.

Brunoer, Ideund DeS.,

A

Study of

Society.

Landls, Paul H., Rural Life in Prooeaa.

Bimter, Idwin a..

The Saall Towii tmd Count
17 Church.

The urban church

Hincheloe,

Saauel

C,

The Aaerloan City and Ita

Church.

Teaim ranee aoyeraent.

Qehrsan,

Jease

Mercer, Saoke Over Ayrerlca.

Pickett, Deets, Alcohol end

the

Mew

Age.

Cutten, Oeorge !.., Should PiHrialbltlon
Skldaore, Marguerite,

and

Return?

Brooks, Carolyne

Boys and Olrls LeamlnR About Alcohol.

liEUGXOUS EDUCATION

Prlnolplea arwl

philosophy

Saltli, E. Shelton,

�alth

and Nurture.

LaO range.
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and

DeBlols, Austin,

GoPhaaj, Donald R., Christian
Principles and Practice.

Rellalous Education I

Home,

H.

Opi^nlsatlon

II,

,

The i^lloaophy of caarlstlan Kduoation.

and edtalnlstratlon

Uurch, J. D., Christ Ian Kduoation

and the Local

Church.

Vieth,

Paul

H.,

'^(s Church

Aeatsley, Jaodb,

The Slhle

Brown, Seoord, and White,
Workers

and Christian Kduoation.

In

Rellf^lous

Education.

Handbook for Sunday School

.

International Council of Religious Education,
editor. Christian Kduoation Today.

Faally and hooe training
DeSotawsinitz, Karl, Orpwlng Dp.

Crovea, S. R., Understanding Yourself.
Groves, S. R., Christianity and

Family.

the

Harrison, Elizabeth, Misunderstood Children.

Bushnell, Horace,
Levy, John,

Christian Nurture

and Monroe,

Ruth, The Happy Paoily

Burgess, Ernest W., and Cottrell,
the

Success

or

.

L.

.

S., Predicting

Failure In Marriage

.

Visual eduoatlon
Visual Aids
Rogers, Wllllara L., and Vieth, Paul H.,
In the Cliurch.

FSYChOLOQY
Children

147

Jones, VtJff, The

Church and the Children.

Our

Forteen, Henry Jbimjs,

Moyle

Study.

Bade Children.

of the other books that the minister may dealre

Sone

to coneult

Child

An Introduetlon to

StMutg, Ruth,

listed below.

are

Lewis

^lerrill,

Joseph, Understanding Children.

Benson, Clarence H.,

and

Adoloaoonq^

Introduction to Child Study.

D., Children aeed Adults.

a.

^rry,

An

youth

Marston, Leslie R., Frosi Chaos, to Character.
Murray, Alfred L., Youth's Problea Ko. I,.

Cole, Luolla,

The Psyoholofiy of Adolescence.

Landls, Paul R., Adolescence and Youth.
There

are

which deserve

in this

aany books

recognition

aay be

hae been aade to Include the
ter

a

onea

field and

oaltted, but

tho other booke irtiich will prove helpful

Harner, Hevin C., Youtda Work

It liieans

area.

atteapt

Soae

Church.

.

to Crow

'Up.

Murray, Alfred L., Youth's Courtship Probleas

Barrio, Krdaan,

Taylor,

K.

of

listed below.

are

In the

Marston, Leslie R., Youth Speaks
What

the

of thea

that will give the alnls

good foundation for his stuify in this

Kuideol, Fritz,

soae

Introduct ion to Youth*

W., Do Adolescents Heed Parents?

.

^ntal

hygiene

Llgon,

personality

.

Krnost

The

M.,

Payefaolo^ of Christian

Personality*

Rlohaond,

Winifred
and Hygiene .

V.,

Personality:

Its

nevelopwent

Piper, Otto A., nsa Christian Interpretetlon _of sex.
Pastoral

psyt^olo^y

Bonnell,

John

May, Rollo,

and

counseling

S,, Psychology for raator

The Art

of

Shoeiaaker, SsHuel, How

DeSchwelnlts, Kerl,

and People.

Counseling;.
You Can Help Other People.

The Art

St ^roidala.

of Helping People
Out
^

Dicks, Rusaell L,, Pastoral Work

and Personal

Counseling.
Eolraan, Charlea T., Getting
Slant on,

Scilley,

and

Peale,

Down to

Horraan

Cases.

V,, I^aith Is the

Answer.

Stolz, Karl Ruf, Paatoral Psycholo;^. (j^vised
edition).

Cabot, Richard C,
of

Ministering

and

Dicks, Russell L.,

to the

The Art

Sick,

Worship
Sperry, W. L., Reality

Palmer, Albert

?

.

,

in

Worship.

The Art

of Conducting Public

Worship.

Ondeitelll, Evelyn, Worship.

Forsyth,

P. T., The Church and the Sacraaents,

149

pkactical chdhch p;or�
Churofa ><ialniatr�tlon

B��v�n, Albert w.. The Looe.1 Church;
Purpoee

Prograa and

.

Caahaan, Robert, 1$^e Buaineaa Adalnlati*atlon of
the Ohur<Ai�

Kartell, S., Public Relatione for Churchea.
Soae

of the

other booka

deolre to consult and purchaae

Brand, Morton P.,

Legal

are

paator ai^

listed below.

Ingraa, Vomer K.,

The

Pastor's

Aiavlsor.
John

Portson,

and

In thla field the

L., How to Make Friends for Your

Church.

Brodle,

Keeping Your CSxurch in the Hews.

Wllllwa A.,

Brunner, Kdaund DeS., Tested Methods In Town and
Country Churches

Richardson,

Koraan

.

S., Toward

a

More Efficient

^jureh.
Kvangellaa

Brengle,

S.

L., The Soul winner's Seox^t.

Bryan, Dawson, C,

A Workable

Conand;, J. K., Every Meaber

Plan of

Kvangellsa.

Byangellsa.

Palrbalrn, Charles V., Pod's Plan for World
Kvangellaa.

Plnney, Charles 0.,

Koarlghausen, Klaer,
Jowett, John Henry,

Lectures

on

Revivals.

Choose Ye This
The

Dgc.*

Passion For Souls

.
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Roberts,

Trvaatonll,

Witaer,

T., Fishers

B.

Charles

Arthur

Blackwood,

A,

Kvangellsa

is of

the Free Methodist

bo

of

tien

A^ye.

and

Kew Testaaent Evangelism.

C,

W., Evangel isa in t^ Hoae Churofa.

prlaary Interest to

Church.

of books

Intereat

0,, Takin^f

A,, Galilean Flaheraen.

fi.

Archibald,

larger list

of Men.

For thla

auggeated.

helpfulnesa

the Fjlnisters

reason thare

is

are

listed below.
in the

Fairbaira, Charles V.,

Pricwr In Evangellsa.

Fairtialrw, Charles V.,

Syaposlua

Ooo<fe�ll, Charles L., Pastoral
L.

Trut^ull,

Clay,

H.

a

3oae other books t^lch aay

DeBlols, Augusten Kennedy, Hvan^'eliaa

Scarborouijh,

in

on

New

Age,

Revivals.

and Personal Kvangellsa.

H., How Jesus Won Men.
Individual Work for Individuals.

Whitesell, Paris Daniel, Sixty-Five Ways to Give
gvangelistic Invitations.

Torrey,

Munc^,

R. a.. How to Work for Christ.

K,

I,., Jr., Sew Testament Evangellsa for

Today.
Pasttoral tbeolp.^
Blackwood,

A.

W,, Paatoral I'ork.

Blaokwood,

/k.

W,,

Jowott,

John

Planning

Henry, The

Uaraon, Nolan

S

.

,

a

Tear's Pulpit Work.

Preaoher �

His Life and Work,

Ministerial Hthlcs end

Etiquette

.

Quayle,

��. A., The geetor-Preaeher.

Watei^ouse,

ii�lo S,,

Peycholof^

and Paatoral V"ork

.

Morrlaon, J. !)., Miniater'a Servlee Book for Pulpit
and Pariah Tlae.

Bounde, K. H..

Pre aoiae r and Prayer.

Calkins, Eayaond,

Hoar JO sua Dealt with mn,

Hughs, Edwin Holt, I
Other books
and

helpfulness to

In this
the

Was

Made,

Minister.

field that will be

minister

Blaticwood, i�. W.,

a

of Interest

listed beltw.

are

The Funsral.

Bdwards, Hlchard H.,

A Person-Minded

Ministry.

Morgan, 0. C., The Ore at Physician.

Shellhamer, E, ia., Heart-Searching Talks

to Ministers.

Leach, Williaa E., |he Cokesbury Marriage Manual.

Haraon, Holan B., ^e Ideal Funeral Manuel.
A

Kalaey, Jesse, arranger,
aaterlals).
Ministry, call and

Living

Hope,

(funeral

ti^lnln||

Adaas, flaapton, Calllnif

Men

fo�r

the Ministry.

Shoeaaker, Saauel if.. The Youn^ Man's View of the
Ministry.
Theae books will not contribute
life of th� alnlster hlaself.
direct hla in

counseling

conteaplatlng entering

principally

Rather, they will help to

with thoae young

the

to the

ainlstry.

As

aen

a

who raay be

by-product of

the
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use

of these

books, the cilniater will a?ecelve

of hie work froa

a

vision of

Its broad

e

fresh vie*

scope.

Cta'lBtlan Instltut Ions
Doctrine end Discipline of the Free Methodist Church
of liorth Aaerlca, latest edition.

latson, Claude A., Digest

of Free Methodist

L&v,

fhe Free Methodist Hyanal.

Stewardship
Melvln,

K,, Royal Partnership.

Cushaan, Ralph S,, Studies

In Stewardship.

Wallace, Belen Elngsbury, Stewardship

In tee Life

of Woaen.

Wallace, Helen Kingsbury,

Stewardship

and Wllllaaaon,
in the Life of Youth.

Robert D.,

Churi^i enisle

Salth, H. Augustine, Lyric Rellfglon.
Lorens,

Kdaund

S., Practical Church Music.

Hoalletlos and

preaching

The

his oesasge and aethod

pi>eact^ier:

Blackwood,

A.

".

Preachlnp; froa the Bible.

Luooook, Ealford E.,
Forsyth,

P.

T�,

In the Minister's Workshop.

Positive

Preaohlnf^

and the Modern

Mind.

Macartney, Clarence E., Preaching Without Hotea.
Baxter, Balaell Barrett, The
Lectures.

Heart

of the Yale

IBS
Some of ttio othoi� books

in thia fiald that

intareat and helpfulneas to the minister

Beeoher, HenjTr Ward,

Brooks, Philips,

Lectures

Simpson, Matthew,

A.

listed belo*.

Preachini^.
Preaching.

on

Lectures

of

Preachinp;.

on

on

Lectures

Spurgeon, Charles,
Blackwood,

Leetures

aro

ara

to His

Students.

W., Preaohinfl; froa Saauel.

3tewai*t, Jaaes S., Heralds of Ogd.
Oxnaci, 0. BroBley, Preaching

in

a

Revolutionary Age.

Hoailetics

Broadus, J. A., On tos Preparation and Delivery of
Seraons. (revised edition by J. Q.
Weatherspoon)

Blackwood,

A.

W,, me

Fine Art

.

�r Preaching.

Hogue, Wlleon T,, Hoalletlos and Pastoral Theology,
Knott

,

Harold B,

,

Bow to Prepare

Biyan,

Dawson C,

,

Th* Art

Soae
a

of the

other books

significant contribution

an

field that will raake

to the alnleter

are

listed below.

of Preaohlna:.

Morgan, G. C, Preaching.
Pieraon,

Pattison,

A,

T,, The DivitMi

Thoaaa

Phelps, Austin,
Oratory

and

ii.. The

The

public apeaklng

of

Art

Making

Theory

seraon.

of Illustrating Seraons.

In this

Brown, Charlea R., The ^pt

Expository

of

of

Preaching,
a

Seraon.

Preaching,
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S, S., Voeal and Llterery
of tho Bible ,

Curry,

Gurry,

a.

Fotmdatlona

3.,

Interprofcatlon

of Sxpreaaions,

Radio work
Tho

radio

rainiatry ia gaining significant importance

in

evangelical daurehes.

by

the

nore

ainiaters of the Free Methodiat Church.

Yet

of the books

books listed below

are

technique for

field.

The

P.

as

Boyd

and wore

it has

sufficient soope to warrant the Inclusion in

a

library

radio

ia

being utiliaed

not aaauiawd
this

It

first

the

suggested

as

the

listed

iaportant for

are

Tte

ainistpy.

iaportant

ones

the ainister vAio desires books

four books

aore

to this

relatir^

on

in this

considered

by Myron

the alnlster.

Keith, Alice, How to Speink and Write for Radio

.

Iioveleas, Wendell P., Manual of Qpsoel Broadcasting.
Levenaon, Williaa, Teaching Through Radio.
Partajr, Kverett C, Reliflfleus Radio;

What

to

Do, and

How.

Maler, Welter, The Radio for (Sirlst
Sellers, E. 0,, Hvangeliea in

Wri^t,

.

Seraon and

Song.

J. H,, ttte Old Fashiomd Revival Hour and

the Broadcasters.

Jones, Clarence, Radio,

a

Modern Miracle

.

M^rron F. Boyd, Director of "The Light and Life Hour"
radio prograa sponsored by The Free Methodist Church, in a
statement to this writer.

15S

Reoyaatlon

Rohrtjoti^, Lynn, adltop, HanAy;

Bartoln, B. 0.,

Rellf^oua

Fun

The

fhjat

Blue Book.

Kncyolopedle.

Art

Bailey, Albert Kdward, The Qoapel In

Art.

Maua, Cynthia Pearl, Chriat and the Fine Arte.

SERMOMS

IiUthor, Martin,
translated

me Table-Talka

of Martin Luther.

by P. Salth.

Wesley, John, Seraons. (reviaed edition adapted by
W. P. Harrison), two voliuses.
Robertson, Frederic W., Seraons. three voluaes,
one voluae in the Centenary edition,

or

Spurgeon, Charles, Seraon Notes.

Maclaren, Alexander,

Manchester Seraons.

Brooks, Philips, Seraons

(sixth series).

.

Jowett,

John

Henry,

Jowett,

John

Henry, Cod Our Oonteaporary,

Oladden, Washington,
Borehaa, Frank,

The Whole A.rator of Qod.

The

A Bunch

Interpreter,
of Everlestlnf^s.

Brown, Charlea R,, Yale Chapel Talks.

Oossip, Arthur, The
Hillis, M. D., Great
Chappell, Clevis,

Hero in
Books

Seraons

Macartney, Clarence,

Great

Thj
aa

on

Soul.

Life Teari:iera

.

Biblical Characters

Inteirvlews of Jesus.

.
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Maler, Walter, Jeeue Chrlet Our Hope.

Soherer, Paul, Event In Eternity.

Weatherhead, Leslie, Slj^nlf loanoe of Silence.
Blaokwood, A. W,, Thta Year pf

Fosdlok, Harry Etnerson,
Blackwood,

A

Great Tltae to Be Alive.

W,, Protestant

A.

Poling, Daniel A.,

A

Our Lord.

Pulpit.

Treaaijry of Qreat Sermons.

DF.VQTIOML LITKHATURK
It Is

difficult to select the books for this section

of the

library beoause of

of UiB

silnlsters.

the diverse

For this

Interests and desires

aost ainistere will

reeson

se

lect the devotional books that fit their particular needs
and Interests,

le<it those

^he

thet aro

attenpt

in this

is to

bibliography

usually considered

"classics"

aaong the

in devotional literature.

Bounds,

Brongle,

i.

M.,

Saauel

Power Through Prayer.

L., The Quest of the Soul

.

Buttrlok, Oeorge A., Prayer,
Cowaan, Lottie B., Springs

In the y alley.

Fosdlok, Harry Eaorson, The Me.aning of Prayer.

Griffith, 0. 1., Dally Glow.
Jones, K. Stanley, Christ and

Huaan Suffering.

Jones, K. Stanley, Victorious Living.

se-
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Keiapia , Thoama

a

.

,

Tha laltatlon of Chriat.

Auguatlna, Saint, Confeaaiona.

Bunyan, John, Pllgria'a Prooeaa.
Law, Williaa, Serloua Call to

Devout and

a

Holy

Life.

Kurimy, Andrew, With Chrlat l.n the Sohool of Prayer.

Salth, Hamiah Whitall, ^he Christian* a
Happy Life

Whyte, Alexander, Lord. Teach Va
Steere

,

Secret

of

a

.

to

Pray.

Oa Beginning froa Within.

Douglas .

Aaong tto other devotional books that the ainister
raay desire

to

obtain

An tlidenown

are

tjtiese listed below.

Christian,

The Kneeling Christian.

Bralnard, I^vid, Journals

.

Caivadlna, B., Heart Talks
Cowaan, Lottie B., Streaas

.

in the Pesei�t

.

Fosdlok, Harry Eaerson, The Meaning of Service
Jones, K. Stanley, The Chrlat of the Mount

,

.

Spiritual Life.

Kurrey, Andrew,

The

Piers on, Arthur

T., The Bible and Spiritual Life.

Truett, Oeorge W,, Follow Thou

Ke.

CilAPTBR IX

COKCLUSION

Thie study srapbftsissa the eladoa of the ninieter

possessing

adequate personal library,

en

vantages of this
there

ia

too numerous

are

to state separately.

But

firat the reoognltion of the needs of the Free

Kethodlst ninistor

as

stated in

Chapter

geated for this "model library" contain
material that

needs.

fhe speolflo ad

When

fulfilling

can

oxm

an

lead toward tho

anth

II,
a

The books

large

fulfilling

general element that

amount of

of oany of these

oan

do Bu<rti toward

urgent nsed Is found, there cooes,

quence,

the

clenent

is necessary.

stig-

as

a

conse

growing conviction thet the wise usage of this
And with this basic tenet

regarded

as

proved, it is the belief of this writer that the alnlster
who does not posssss

ly handloopped

an

for the

adequate personal library Is

serious

effective fulf illaent of his divine

call.
Tho task of
serve

as

a

foraulating

a

b IbliograjAiy that would

*aodol" library for all

Methodist Church ia

poseiblo, task.

an

the alnisters

in the Free

OKtreaely dlffloult, if not

If this

were

forced to ignore the basio

atteapted,

individuality

an

ia-

tho writer would be

of

people.

The
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individual diff�peno�8 aaong people
noianoed

of other vocations

library

�RjIs

.

pz^fesaional

the

in

aaong those

is

"final"

or

"best" list of books, but

attiaipt

to

find those books ttiat

general needs of

alnisters

the

pro-

vooatlons than those

presented, not
a

as

as

Hat that is

the
an

will approach meting the

in the

Free llethodlst Church.

With this in aind ttiere

apeclflo needa and intea^eata.

apolo^

on

tt^

cles found in thla
that
the

more

pastor would have to adapt this bibliography to his

Kaoh

due

probably

ape

a

tho writer for all the

part of

blbliografAiy.

It

is with

bibliography of the "best" books

needs of "all" the alnisters

cannot be

own

la

inadequa-

profound regret

"all"

that would aeet

of the Free Methodist Oiureh

sidsaltted.

However, wltii

duo

recognition of

the

Inadeqxiacies

in

volved, it is the belief of this writer that this list of
books does
Tb.0

sosMtwhat authoritative stateaent.

a

procedure follotrod in the investigation gives it auoh

authority.
who

represent

Tho book titles

were

suggested by the alnisters

represent the better qualified ainiaters of

MottMdist Church.

The books

evaluated by two

or

their

field.

rospeetive

more

suggested for

persons irtio

are

In aany oases,

added booka

that

wero

suggested.

This

procoduro

aore

significant
was

the

Free

each field were

"specialists"
the

in

"apeelellsts"

than those

originally

followed in each classifl-
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cation with tho

oxceptlon

of

one

religious art.

�

booke listed in this classification
Louise Wood

the

68

bution to the

books

reoososended

were

that would nsake

alnlster.^ Thirty-two

the

cooperative efforts of

the

denoaination, the

tute a basis for the
ea<^ field,

the better

"specialists,

are

were

recog

consulted.

qualified (ministers of
and thla writer consti

I^ese have been selected in view of the needs

which has been followed It
oan

by

selection of the significant books in

of the Free Methodist alnisters.

books

"

two

largest contri

persons who

nized epeolalists In their respective fields
The

The

aake

a

Beoause of this procedure

la believed that this list

significant contribution

of

to the Free

Methodist alnlster.
5aie criteria set forth for the books In this

raphy

recognised

are

oacii book.

booka ia

a

But

they

are

the books were

recoaaendationo of the
On this

being specifically applicable

applicable In

a

apply theae

on

baaie, it la reoognlBed that

the

Bi^,liqal Sealnary

a

each

criteria

1 Louiae Wood, professor of classical
writer.

a

whole.

the basis of tho

specialists consulted in

in

aa

criteria to each book.

<^^osen, then,

in Hew Tork.

to

way to the

general

section when that section is regarded

Thia writer oould not

Maoy of

not

as

bibliog

ere

field.
to

art et The

atateraent to this
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"Ifteallaisa''*

extent

aoae

It has been the

Throu^out*

atteapt

"idealistic"

to au^^goat the booke thet would approach these

criteria.
The

nore

seholarly

absence

of

soae

of the

rajiiy.

On the basis

paetor,

soae

are

of these

for teclmlcal

will readily notice the

significant

of

the

were

are

books froa this

Jtiany of

oaltted.

those

and would be of Interest

study

blbllog-

purpose to suggest books for the

scholars Interested in that

to the

books

taen

oaltted because thmj

are

oaltted

principally

particular field.
too

old,

out of

Other

print,

and very difficult to obtain.

Conspicuous by their absence, also,
classical literature,

the books of

ai*e

llieir oalssion in this

blbliogi^phy

Is not

an

indication of lack of appreciation for these books.

For It

is

th�

have

an

belief of this writer thet the alnlster should

acquaintance

elassical literature
it would be
a

is

such

a

large and diverse field that

extreaely difficult if

s�ill nui^er of the aost

eleaent is

again

too

They

not

proalnent for such

are

Iaposslble

iaportant books.

ter la advised to possess and read

in thlo fiold.

But the field of

with auch llteretiire.

a

a

The

taak.

to select

subjective
The ainis

wide selection of books
in aany ways to the

Invaluable

ainister.

It aay appear that there

is

a

lack of balance

In the
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Qunb�r of books

books In the blbllosl field oonstltute
ttia

llbroXT.

'StoM

laajor

eostparatlveljr larger

reason

subjoote.

Another

The ainiater

ainglo book.

uaea

He neode

the Word of @od to his

blblloal field la
the

few lass than half

field.

found in the
It will be noted

much larger nunber of con

a

reason

for thla Is the

The Bible la the basia

lutportanoe of tho field.
belief.

s

for this Is

soope of the

that the blblloal fiold covers

stituent

Tbe number of

for each field.

suggested

greater

of life end

hla Bible aore than any other

tho toola that will

people*

A

help

hla lntez>pret

significant part of

eoapoaed of coEmentaries

on

the

the

Bible.

In

opinion of Ralph Harle, the ei!�montarles should consti

largest part of

tute the

aost

a

ainister*

s

library.

They

are

his

iaportant books
An

aest needs

adequate library

is

of the alnlster.

recognized

as

But alao It la

one

of the foro-

recognized that

shelves do not "aake" tho alnlster.

the booka

on

the

books

to

perfora their high function In the life of

ere

ainister, they aust be read.

Further, they

The

applloatlon of

aust be

If the
the

applied

these booka

to life with

diligenoo.

deaanda wise

adaptation of those aaterlals by the ainiater

to hinaolf and to his needs for the perforaance of

S

Naaarene

an

Ralph karle, professor of Biblical literature,
Thoologlcal Sealnary, in statement to this writer.
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�ff�otlve nlnistpjr.
uable aid toward

In thla way tha booka will ba an Inval

"aHrieing"

hlra.

John Wealey, In writing to a nlnlater who had fallen
Into a dlalnelinatlon for etudy, deplete the evil of
aental Indolence In the following mnner:
"Yotir talent
In preaching does not Increase; It Is about the aasie as
It w*48 seven years agoi it Is lively, but not

deep;

there

la little variety | there is no coepass of thought.
Reading alone can supply this, with dally aedltatlon and
You wrong yourself greatly by oaittlng this.
prayer.
ton can never be a dtoep preacher without It,
any aore
than b thozvugh Chrietlan,
Oh, begin I Fix on soae part
of every day for private exercises.
You aay acquire tha
taete which you have mt.
What Is tedious at first will

afterwards bo pleasant.
Whether you like It or not,
read and ja-ay dally.
It Is for your life; there Is no
other way, else you will be a trlfler all your days and

petty, suqperflclal preaciier.
scull give It tlae and r-iouna to
yourself any longer. *5
a

Do

Justice to your

grow;

do not

own

starve

3
Hogue, Wilson ?., Howlletles end Pastoral Theology
(Winona I^ke, Indiana; Free Methodist Publishing House, 1940),

P� �95.
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316 pp.

lobar, Alfred, Hlatory ^ Philoaophy.
Soribner'a Sona, 19S5.
630 pp.
Wright, Carroll D,,
Yorkt Longnana,
Wueat,

Kenneth

went.

Hew York:

How York:

Charlea

Outline of Praotioal Sociology.
Oreen & Co., 1904.
431 pp.

Hew

S., I'he Praetieal Pae of the Greek Hew Testa-

Chi(�igot Moody Preas, t946.

B.

154 pp.

PERIODICAL ARTICLSS

Aittm, Alexander P., "The Preacher and Hia Books," The
Pitator. 2:3, Hoveaft>er, 1947.
Howard TlllHtan, "Bow to Enjoy the Bible," reprinted
Pvon The Presbyterian of the South. 1939.

Kulst,

Luocook, Halford H., "Motes on a Minister's Library," Pulpit
Digest , Sori|t Supplement, .Tuly-August , 1946,
Lunn, P. H., "Devotional
August, 1947.

C,

Reading,"

Pastor's Bulletin,

K8CYCL0PKD1A /iRTICLES

Adaa, D. 3., "Theology." Bnoyclopedia of Religion and
Btfaioa. XII, 299.
Coats, R. H., holiness," jSncyolopedia of Religion and
Ethica. VI, 750.
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Hobhouse, L. T.,
Sthlce.

XI,

Encyclopedia of Heligion end

654.

Latourotto, Keimeth Soott,

"Mlasiorw,"

Encyclopedia

Brltannloa. XV, 595-600,

Hlatory." Bncyolopedia of
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and
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III, 56-38,

M'Cllntook, John,

"K�fti*i�ii�atieal
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Orr, Jaswa, "Tha Bible," Intematlonel
Bneyolopedla. l, 459-469.

Standard Bible

Schaff, Philip, "Church History," Schaff-HsrzofB; Eneycloa� HellKlous Knowledge. Ill, 35-58.

Taylor,

Wlliiaia M., "Hoiulletics," Sofaaff^ierzogg
Sncycloof Religious Knowledge.
lOli:

fiedla

II,

D.

Qregery, Jaews, "The

raPCBMaiBD MATBHIALS

Preeoher and the Bible." tJnpublished
address delivered to the Greenville
College Minister's

Conferen<Hi, 1942.
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719 Blttner St.
St, Louis 15, Mo.
July 18, 1947

Dssp Superintendent:
Th� Gofioslsslon

on Christian Education Is sponsoring a study
Interest of our ministers, the purpose of which Is to
suggest a liiodel lltewiry for a Free Methodist pastor who Is
at the zenith of his career.
In order to do this profitably,
we need the help of many of our men who are real students ,
who do a good amount of reading and studying in connection
I aa sure that there are such aen
with thoir paatoi^l work.
in your conference or district ^oa you would reooomsnd to
give superior Judgement to this study. Later, a qtutstionnalre will be sent to thea for their study and recoiaaen-

In t^ie

datlons.
Will you list the naaes and addresses of these aen, with any
ooaaouts you WKy have and send these to the undersigned at
tho above address.
Thank you very auch for your interest and

helpfulness

oooperating.
In Ela

Service,

Walter E. Pettibone

in
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LETTER

719 Blttner St.
St. Louis 15, Mo.
Soptentoor 15, 1947

Dear

Superlnten<!tent :

The enclosed letter

forgotten

or

was sent to you.
I trust you have not
mislaid your copy, but hei* Is another Just In

case.

This is

a very Iaportant project for our Chureh,
You are
position to be of valuable assistance. Kven If you are
not a superintendent ut this tlae, will you please aake the
]*equ8sted recoaaendatlons of aen i^o were In your district

In

a

before your conference?

by

now

and

future.
The
our
as

thus,

I

All the annual conferences are over
you will answer this In the Immediate

hope
greatly appreciated.

This will be

laportance of this project has been voiced by many of
It ia necessary that it be cosipleted
Churoh leadera.
Your cooperation will be of auch as
soon as possible.

sistance.

Very sincerely yours.

Walter H. Pettibomt
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LSTTER

Jt*m Wesley Seslnary Povuadetlon
410 N. Lexington

WilBore, Ky�

Deer
You

Biahop

.

already

I um euro, of the study being
Coeeaission on Christian Education of at
tempting to forsnilato a suggested list of books that would
constitute a aodol library for a Free Methodist pastor atio
is at the senile of his career.
are

sponsored by

aware,

the

In order to {spocure the service of those aen in our denoai
nation sftio would be best qualified to recoaaend books on the
basis of their studiousness in connection with their pastoral
work, each super in teiuient has been requested, by personal
letter, to send the naaes of the aen tmder hia, who would
thus qualify, to ae.
The first letter was sent to thea on

and a i^ainder on Septeaber 16.
The resultant list
Where there have been changes in Conference
is enclosed.
status, it was requested that the district and superintendent
set-up of last year be used. You will note on thie list that

July 18,

aany

superintendents

have

not answered.

My request to you is this: Will you exaains this list in the
light of the above-stated qualifications? In doing this,
please add or delete nanes according to your knowledge and
jiMgeaent of tbe aen. Where there are no naaes listed for a
district or oonferenoe, will you add the naaas of those who
The conference and district
will aeet these quail float ions?
elaasif loatlon is
A

bo

for your convenience.

questionnaire will be sent to those men whose naaes will
on the final list, requesting thea to list the books they

This
think ehould be in a Fz^e Mettodlst pastor's library.
will also be sent to a seleoted nuaber of
the Church.
aisaionariea and tho general officers

questionnaire

Dr. C. w. Mavia

is the advisor in thia

project.
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Youp agalatanee and
reply In the
ly a^pre elated.

near

future will he great
^

Reapeetfully

youra,

Walter R. Pettibone
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LEITISR

John Wesley Seminary Foundation
410 M. Lexington

Wllnore, Ky,
October, 1947

Dear Christian Leader:

The Coesalsslon on (%,rlstlan Education Is sponsoring a
study
In the interest of our alnisters and
alsslonarles, the
purpose of i^lch Is to suggest a mlnlmuB aodel library for
the Free Methodist pastor who Is at the senlth of his career.
It Is designed to be especially helpful to young ainistere*
In order to do thSs profitably, we need the help of oany of
our aen

ing

and

**io

rewl students, who do a good aaount of read
in their Chrlatian service.
You have been
one of these m&io can give superior
judgeaent
In regard to this project, one superin

studying

recomtended
to this

are

as

atudy.

the unsolicited stateaient, "I feel this is a
valuable
step toward a better qualified leader
very, very
"
Another has aald, "It will aeet a long atanding xraed
ship.
and ehould result in a better equipped ministry."
There
fore, thB Importance of this stu<'y to our Church need not be
elaborated. ?/e tvmt that you will z^spond in the near
future.
tendent aade

Thia will
nake

the

require aeveral

houra

of your tlae probably, to
Your tlae and effort

neceasary reoMoiendations.

We are asking
will be greatly appreciated and rewarding.
you to recoanend the books you think should be In the libra
ry of a Free Methodist pastor or alaalonary.

help you aake your rocoaaendatlona, will you keep
following iteas In aind?

In oivdar to

the

I.

You will

probably find

the

following criteria help

If there are
ful. In aaking your recoaaendations.
exceptions that you think should be Included, please

state jour
A. Does

i*eason.

It aake

a

definite

oontrlbutlon to the

pastor or alsslonary In his Job aa preacher,
paetor, evangelist, counselor, organizer, etc?
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B. Ia it

&

pi�i�apy book in ita field,

of Information?
C. Content:
Is the oontent presented in
practical aanner?

op

a

secondary

aource

Doea

it

oovor

edeqmtely,

to your

field it purposes to cover?
Doos it preaent ell aides to
it present

u

dograatically only

problem with

no

adequate

scdiolarly, yat

a

problem,

one

cons

the

knowledge,

side

or

does

of the

Idterat ion of the

other views?
Is it sound doctrinally?

as corapared to liberal
aa corapared to the
neo-orthodox positions?
GelvinlBtic
poaltlon?
coejaonly considered
Is It sound in Its j^llosophy?
Is it sound psychologically, as far as you know?
or

D. Author:
Is the author well-Vtnown and considered en au
thority in his field?
Does his background, theologically end practi

cally, qualify hla
subject?

authoritatively

to speek

on

his

II.

III.

Please not� the particular books you have found to
be especially helpful and worthy of special aentlon.
Also, the reasono for this, stated briefly and ob
jectively will be appreciated,
In order to be helpful in classifying the books, the
list of classifications la given aa suggestive to
By each reooariiended
you in their relative plaoeaent.
book is the
which
that
of
nuaber
the
book, plaoe
Th� list la enclosed on
closest classification.

separate slieeta for your convenience.
Kxaaple: Broadus, John A.
Preaching Froa the Bible
Buttrlck, George A.
-

V-A

-

The Parables of Jesus
Eenos, Andre* C,

II-K

-

CoapendlU!3 of Churoh History
IV,

IV-A

as possible give the ooaplete blblloof each book, except the accspted
description
gmphle
and well-known classics, including:
full naa� of author (if possible);

In

as

raudrj

full title;
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publiahap, place

and date

of publication

or

copyright J
price, {if poaelble).
Aa you see, this is not too
easy a task, but It will be
warding to you, I realize that sotse are Just getting
settled and meeting the new
probleae and old of the new

re

conference year, but I trust that you will sive tiils contri
bution a high priority rating in
your list of "attsta".
If you find that
you cannot ?aake the ctsaplete list of books.
Include aa aany as your tlae will
allow, in the fields with
whl(^ you ere most faraillar.

If you desire a copy of this list whsn
coapleted,
in your reply and we will be
glad to do this.

Please send your list of books to

oe

at

state this

the above address

.

Thank you vej^, very auch.

Sincerely yours,

in Hia

Walter R, Pettibone

Service,
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SUGGSaFSD LIST 01^ GLA3SI?ICATj-OTL'3

I. Old Teataaent
A,

t

History

B. Bebrev Heligion
C* Introduction
D� Trane let ions

1* Coasttntaries
F. Etc.

!!� Jiew

Test^taenti

A, Introduetlon to tl^ vritinga of the New Teataaent
B. Greek
Syntax, lexioons, texts
C� Graaaar of New Testaaent Greek
�

I). Religion myi teaohinga of Jesus
B* ^o Apostolic Church

P. Environaent of early Christianity
G* Toaotilngs of the Mew Testaaent
H. Xntorpretatlon based on the Greek
I. Coaaentarlea: coat^lned and Individual books of
the Hew Testaaent
J.

Interpretations

based

K. Parables
I>* Books on tho life
M. Etc.
IU

�

Systeaatlo TfaeolOCT and

on

tho

text

of Christ

Philoaoi^y

A. Christian doctrine
B. History of Chrlatian doctrine
C* Philosophy of religion
0. Religious episteaology
1. Christian ethioa
F. Modern religious cults
0. ato,

IV, Churoh History
A, General Chureh history
B, Oreek and Eastern Churchea

C,
D.

English

Early Oaurch history
Hlatory of the Papacy

of

Religion

17�

Thtt M�dl�val Churoh
Th9 Reaalsaenoo and Heforraation
fha Churoh in England
Amorloan Chureh history
History of the Free Hethodlst Churoh
3* Biographioal studlee
&, Bto�

S.
P�
0.
H.
I.

ht�filotie?

and Pastoral

fheolo^

A� Hodiletlos

B� Booke about preaohlng
Gm Clinioal theology
D� Pastoral theology
E, Churoh adtainistration
F. Evangel ion
G. Etc.

Religiona Eduoatlon and
A,

Psychology

of

Peycholo^

religion

B* Mental and aoral hygiene
C� dilld psyi&ology and child guidance
Adolescent psyohology and guidance
�� Adult paychology and guidance
F* Currioulua of religious education
0, Principles of religious education
B. Organieation and adalnistratlon of religious ed.
Z. ISie Christian finally
�r . Etc.
^�^^* Missions and

3ociolospr

History of oodern alas ions
History of religion
A<^leveasnts of alsslons and aodern conditions
Current ccmditions of aodern alsslons

fhe Church in the rural coaaunlty
^o <aiuroh in tho urban coaaunlty
Preisleas in aodern social ethioa
Mto.
^^^^ �

Bopkfi

of Referent

A. Bibles

B. Coneordanoes
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C* Dlotionarlea aad books of synonyas
oots voluns and sets
D* GooBMntapies :
B. Bible and theological dictionaries, encyclopedias
F. Books of quotations, etc,
a. Poetry
H. Booke of
1, Stc,

Lk, lie late d
A,

private devotion

8iabj|eot8

Lite rat lire

B. Secular history
C. Philosoi^
D. Bto.
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POST CARD

John Wesley Seisinspy Foundation
wiiaore, Ky.
Decetsber 16, 1947

Dear Qirlstlan

Leader,

You were sent a questionnaire fro?!i rao, represent
ing the J. Wesley Foundation concerning the forsatlon

of

a

Model

Library for

Free Methodist pastors.

I hope you haven't forgotten this request, elnce
It Is Isiportant to our Church.
Will you please try
to take care of this soon, recomsmndlng as aany books
If you lmv9 misplaced your queetlonas possible?

nalre,

we

will send you another

on

request.

THANK

YOU.

Yours, for

the

Klngdoa,

Walter R. Pettibone
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LSTTIR

Jctoa Wesley Sealnery Fomdatlon
410 If. Lexington

Wllmore, Ky,
January, 1948
Dear

;

The John Wesley Seid-nary Foundetlon Is sponsoring a study In
the Interest of our Ministers and missionaries, the
purpose
of ehlch Is to suggest a Bslnlwua tsodel library for the Free
Methodist pastor who Is at the senlth of his career.
It Is
also designed to be especially helpful to the yoimg Minis
ter.

The

leading ministers of the denoaination were sent a
questioimalre to recoaaend books for this purpose. Quite a
nuntoer have been returzMd with either full or partial lists
of books.
In

sux^ey of this kind, there will naturelly be a nuaoer of
eadri field, of varying quality,
"Thus, evaluation
and annotation are necessary.
Since ay acquaintance with all
the fields of study is definitely inadequate to this task, I
a

books, in

would i^prooiate very auoh your help in your field or fields
of specialiaation.
A list of the books reconeisnded, in your
field, ia eoAloBod for your consiaeration. Will you indicate
their relative aerit, in your Judgeaent, accoMlng to two or
three general classifications?
Also, will you add �iy books
I will ap
you believe ahould be included in this field?

preciate any ooaaents you
of theae booka

or

others

have

In the

tlae

to

give conoernlng any

field,

I reoognise the value of your tlae and thua will appreciate
gz>eatly anything you will do on thia project.
Thank you very, vex^ auch.

Per the advanceaent of the Klngdoa,

Walter R. Pettibone

APPBHDIX B.
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�TASSS OP TBI�: MIHI>'?rBR

lartshome and
of the

northern

Froyd isado

listed

the

on

aurvey of the nlnlatera

Baptist Convention regarding

tasks of the alnlster.
were

a

a

the

principle

large number of slnlsterlal tasks

questionnaire and 410

to evaluate these tasks and rate thea oomciaratlvely.
tasks
were

were

evaluated

coaplled

and the

by 195 of

the alnisters.

sixteen tasks

These

The results

of the alnlster

listed according to their laportance, the moat
task being

asked

ministers were

are

Iaportant

placed first.

(1) Bringing persona to Christ and to a personal
ooaaltraont to the will of Ood aa disclosed In Christ.
{2) Helping parents to build Christian hoaes end
provide Christian nurtu�� for their children.

(S) Providing education in the beliefs and practices
of the Christian faith.
(4) Developing, renewing, and sustaining faith In the
goodmas and power of God and the availability of the
resources of Ills universe for meeting the needs of huaan
beings.
(5) Getting people

to

support the world alssion

of

the Churcti .

(6) Reaching unohurdaed children w�d adults with the
religion.
(7) Training layaen for leadership in the various

ainistrles of

aotlvltles

of the Chur<*i.

(0) Counseling people on personal and social problems.
(9) Leadlnf- persona of all ages Into a vital experi
ence of worship.
(10) Helping to create conditions In society where
Christian Ideals night M lived more coapletely.
(11) Giving vigorous express Ion to the spiritual Inethical
slj^ts of the Christian ctwaaunlty regarding the
and social probleaa of aooloty.
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(12) Helping

effectively

with

the

Church to rwiaake itself to deal

changing situations

the

and

ppcfelems in

cotaminity.
(13) Sanctifying basio hutaaa relstlonships and
expez>ience8 by the celebration of Christian holy days,
and by narrlage,
baptlsaial, and funeral cereraonles.
(U) Defending the rights of sonority groups and
Including them in the woi^, worship and fellowship of
the coEKRinlty*
(15) Teacliing people of opposed convictions how to
solve

their probleEa and resolve their differenoee by

thinking and wojieing together.
(16) Cooperating with the public

schools.

Hartshome, Hugh, and Proyd, Milton C, Tbeoloj^lcal
A Survey
Sduoation in the Horthem Batptijat Convention;
(Phlladeli^la: Judson Press, 1945).
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IMPORTAKCB

ARCIIBOLOOY TO A TIIKOLOOIAN

I.
It enables him to thro* hlaself back aore fully
Into the age, tbe country, and the situation of the
sacred arltex^ and their oontamporarles, and to underatand and eatlaate the nature and the tendencies of the
objects, i^lch are there presented to hla,
It puts hla In a better situation to detect
II,
allusions to oereaonles, oustoas, lavs, peculiarities In
the face of the country, etc, and to aake himself sure

of the

precise lapoi*t of the passagee, whez*e

lusions

auch al

occur,

III.
It proffers hla new ability in answering tlia
objections of the opposers of Revelation, the greater
part of which originate in igooranee of antiquity.
It presents to his view distinctly and iapreaIV.
alvely the adaptation of the different diapensatlons,
the object of which was to preserve and transait re
ligion, to tho character and situation of the age.

V.

It

religious
language,

shows nlm where to separate moral precept and
drapery of the figurative
in v^lch they are clothed; since language,

tmith from the

considered as the aedlua of thou^t, takes its character
in a neasure froa thut of the tlaea.
It enables him to enter into the nature and
the arguaenta in favor of the authenticity
of
apirit
of the sacred books.

VI.

That an acquaintance with Biblical Archeology
Vil,
ia of great laportance la evident froa this alao, that
all, who have undertaken to explain the Scriptures
while ignorant of It, have coaaltted very great and very
nuaerous

C.

alstakes.

John .Tahn, Blblictil
Uirtifcai (New York: Iviaon

^

ft.

rohe ology.

translated by Thoaes

Phinnay, 1856).
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THE BIBLIOORAPIilCAL LISTIMO
OF TliE BOOKS POK THE LIBRARy

BIBLICAL

HilLOLOOY
Hebrew ConoordAnoe

Wigreai, Oeorge V., HnKllahawn's

Hebrew end Cfaeldee

Conoerdenoe. two voluaes, Loiuiont Walton &
Kaberly, 1866.
Hebrew Lexloon

Payertiend, Karl, A Coaplete Hebrew-Sngllsh Pocket
Dictionary of the Old Testaaent. Cothen, Oeraany;
Berlln-Stfooneberg, write International liews
Service,

Mew York

City.

Oesenlus, Williaa, Hebrew-Kngllsh Lexicon, latest
edition, edited by Brown, Driver and Brians,
Boston: Houston, Mifflin h Co.
Hebrew Oraawars

Yates, %le M., The Essentials of Blblloel Hebrew.
Mew York: George B. Doran, 1927,
Geseniue, williaa, Hebrew Graaaar. revised by
Kartzaoh, and trenslated by A. E. Cawley,
York: Oxford University Frees, 1910.

E.
Kew

Greek Concordanoe
Moulton and Oedon, A Concordance to the Oreek Row
Teataaent. �dlnbur^: T. & T. Clark Co., 1926.

Oreok Loxloon

Llddoll, Henry Oeorge, and Scott, Robert, Oreekgngllsh Lexloon, abridged, Sow York: Aaerloan
Book Co.

Thayer, Josoj^ Eenry, Owiek-Englleh Lexicon of the
Testaasnt, Hew Yorkt Acwrlcan Book Co,, 1880.
Owitok Orassaars
S. 0., Handbook to the GraiaBar of the Oreek Hew
Testaaent. Hew York: Plealng H. Revell Co.

Oroon,
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Buxton,

D., New Teetaaent Moode and Tenaea,
Chiewgo; Univeraity of Chicago Preaa, 1900,

Goodwin, v.iixiaa ;,,
Gratarmr, Boatons

and Qullck,
Olnn & Co,,

Charlea 3., Greek
1930.

Robertaoa, A, T., Graaiaar of the Greek New Teataiaant
is ^ htOxt of Hlatorlcal Reaearch. fifth odltlon. Hew Yorks Harper * Brothera, 1923.
Oreek Tort a

Heatle, Kherhard, Qreek Teataaent. alxteenth edition,
Londons Brltlah & Foreign Bible Society, 1939.

Woatcott,

B. P., and Hort, P. J. a., Greek Teataaent.
reviaed edition. Hew York: kecalllan & Co., 1925.

WHOLa BIBLK

Text a
Reviaed standard Veralon of the Hew Teataaent. Hew
TCovkt Thoaaa Nelaon & Sona, 1946.

anf^lla|a

The Revleed Veralon. /.nglo-Aaerlcan
Thoaaa Kelaon h Sons, 1901.

edition.

Hew York:

Bible Djotlotwrlea

Davis, Sohn. D.,

The y^estmlnlatsr Dictionary of the
rewritten
by 11. 3. Qehaen, Philadelphia:
Bl^le,
?'estalnlster Press, 1944,

Orr, Jaaes, editor. International Standard Bible
Encyolopedia, Ojfand Rapids, Michigan: Wa. B,
Kerdaans

Bji.b](.e

Publishing Co., 1939.

Concordances

Strong, JTeaea, gxhauative Concordance. T?ew York:

Abingdon-Cokeabury, 1890,
Young, Robert, analytical Concordanoe. twentieth
i^aerioan edition revised by W. B. Stevenson,
New York: Pui& & Wagnalls, 1879.
history and Influenoe of ttw Bible

Kenyon, Predrlc G,, The Stoi? of
1937.
!>. P. Dutton,

the Bible,

Mew York:

101

SiBjrth, J. Pattepson, How We Got
Jc^n Wiley & Sona, 1899.
Oae of

Our Bible

,

!lew Yopkj

^ Bible

Kuiat. Howard Tillman, Theae Worda Open Thy Heart
Richmond , Virginias John Knox Press, 1947.

,

Robinson, I^onldaa, Gates and Keys to Bible Books,
Mew York: Flendng H. Revell, 1924.
Scroggle, !"<rahaR, Know
is Xnglis, 1940.

Your Bible.

London:

Bible Handbook
Halley, H. E., The Pocket Bible Handbook.
H. H. Halley, 1944.

Bible

as

Pickering

Chicago:

Literature

Dinspiore, Charles Allen, The Bnglish Bible as
Literature. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1931.
Hersieneutiea

Terry, Milton 3., Hertaeneutics.
& Hunt, 1890.

New York:

Dana, H. E,, Searohlnp the Scriptures.
Louisiana;

Ittiolye

Bible

New York:

Orleans,

Institute Meojorial Press,

Bible CoBK?entarles.

IXuBBHilosr, J. n.,

Mew

Philips

one

A

1938.

voluaie

Cowaentary on
The~Kacwillan Co.,

the Whole Bible.

1923,

Jawleson, Feusset, Brown, Critical and Kxplanatory;
Goataentary, Hew York: S. S. Scranton
Wttole Bible Cogmntarlea

.

Co., 1874.

aeta

Clarke, Adaa, Coaaentary on the Holy Scriptures, six
voluaes. Mew York: Carlton & Portepf later edltion available.
on the Bible , six volumas,
Robert Carter & Brothers, 1880.

Henry, Uatthew, Coaaentary
Kew York;

Bible Geography
Wright, G. S., ar^ Fllson, P. I',, The Westalnlster
Hist orl eal Atlas, Philadelphia: Westalnlster
Pvmam.
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